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Young . Wild West and the Cowboys
-OR-

A HOT TIME ON THE PRAIRIE
By AN OLD SCOUT
CHAPTER I.
WILD·'~E.ACHES A BAD MAN A LESSON .

"Well, boys, I guess we will have t o go over to Roaring
Ranch for a few days. I got a letter from Aleck Spofford
just now, and by the way be writes the cowboys need a little
taming-down o,er there."
.
,
.
. 'l'lrn speaker· was a handsome. well-formed youth of nineteen or twenty. with wavy chestnut hair hanging down over
bis :shoulders.
Ile. was attired in buckskin breeches ancl leggiugs trimmed
1'itb rPcl fringe, and a pearl-colored sombrero sat jauntily on
bi~ lw:id, showing off hi~ handsome face to good advantage . .
'!'his. with the blue sill, shirt he wore. set off his ApolloliJ,e form. bringing out the graceful bearing and dashing apjJra ni nee to perfection.
·
IIP was no other than Young I\Tilll West, the Prince of the
Ra<lcl lP. Champion Deaclshot of the ,Yest, wealthy mine owner,
raiwher and Indian fighter, who wm; known far and near,
JnYecl anu respected by the honest and feared by the bad
<·lenient.
, Yonnf!· Wild 11-est hacl just come from the post-office in the
lrn~t liug mining town of' ·westou in the Blac~ Hills, ancl llis
rc,m:uks were addressed to his three pa'r:1:ners of the rich
l/t1'1.drupl0 tlaim tllat ha(l made fortunes for all of them.
ThPy rousistell of Cheyenne Charlie, a tall, finely built
man of thirty, who was Jrnown ·throughout the West as one
of thP lJe,;t seouls that ever started on a trail: Jim Dart. a
himdsome you11g fc>llow of about "'ild's age, who was fearJi;>s~ aud daring. and ,er~· -hamh- wi1·h a horse and shooter;
am! .rack Hohedee. a short. thick-f<C't young ' man. who bad
\Jeen unfortunate enou;:::h to losr a leg in a fight with some
cattl<' ropers a couple of .1.Uontb,; before.
B11t Robedee hnd proYided, himself w_ith a cork limb that
was marle to bii;; o"·n order. nncl he could walk and ride in
f<urb n manner that it woulcl lrn vr been difficult for one to
notice that then• was anything wrong about his physical
make-up.
·
. ,Yhen Yutlll/! \\'ilt1 'i\'est ;;poke of going o,er to Roaring
Han,·h the three were all attention.
noariup; Ranc-h, whkh ,-.-as the property of Wild. was in
W.vomi11µ;. ,111(1 ahonl three, dap, ride from Weston.
His JJart11er,; ;serme<l 11Jp:1>:Nl a1' the idea of going there.
"'iVhen dn ynn think ahout i:tartin·. ,vild?" asked Cheyenne
Ch,1rlic.
•·\Yd!, I snvpose WC' ought lo lJe aule to lea,e to-morrow
nwruiug." ,nu, tile re])!~·. ''Il is some time since we ':have
lw.cn ovf'r to the rnuc-11. nncl tho11g-h I ha,e no doubt that
Aleck Rpofford i::: 1·un11i11~· things nil right. there are a lot
o f new hands working there, and froru the way he w rites I

guess he thinks some of them need to be tamed down a little.
Oan you fellows a r range it . so as to set out to-morrow morning?"
·
"I reck on I kin,'' and Charlie nodded to emphasize hiswords.
' "A.nd I am f].Uite cer tain I can," spoke up Jim Dart.
"A.'n' I'll be right there with my cork leg," J'ack Robec1ee
assured them.
"Won't the artificial limb interfere with you in riding so
far?" the young prince of the saddle queried.
"No," was the reply; "it won't interfere any more than if
I 'was hanging around Weston here. I've got putty used
to it now, an' bein's I'Ye got that. cork leg I'm goin' to make
it be worth somethin'. I'll surprise :rou felle rs some tiiiie
with that leg. I'm gou.1g to make it be worth somet11in· to
me besides walkin' on it ari' makin' it appear that I',e got
as good a pair of pins as any one else an· never lost a leg.
Yon jest wait. "
".Jack, it does me good to hear you talk that way. :.\Iost
people wou ld always be in more or leRS of a "1.orry about the
loss of a leg, but you seem to take pride in the fact that TO\!
have been able to procure such a good artificial one. That
is the way to be, old fellow. In a footrace ~-ou wou ld not
amount to much now. but I guess TOU can ride your horse
just as fast as eyer. ,.
".Je8t as fast. Wild; jest as fast; au' I kin kinder git along
on a hop, skip an' a jump putty lively. too. Of course I
wouldn't want to go in a hundred-yard dash, unless they ·
were all cripples or fat greasers.''
This caused a laugh, and Jack joined in good-naturedly.
It was a bright clay in the early summer and everything
wa~ boot11ing in the town.
I\Tlli le the four were standing- in front of the office of the
Wild ,;,;rest i\Uning and Improvement Comp any, t he w histle
at tile bi,g building near the main shaft of the m ine blew
for twelve o'clock.
A minute later the children came tripping from tlJe ,:choolbou,;e and the miners were seen going to their homes for
dinner .
Young Wilcl '?,'est ancl Jim Dart started for their bachelor
headquarters in the neat little cottage in the rear of the
office building, and Cheyenne Charlie and Jack Robedee, wh o
were married men. wended their wny to their respective
homes.
The iwo hoys hacl a Chinaman in their employ. '\>ho was
an excellent cook aucl a sort ot' nll-arouncl hotwekeeper.
,ving- \Yab was his name. and lw was a faitl1fnl worker
and ver.,- came'st in hiR efforts to p lease lli:-: employer::;.
"'?i;e !tad better take '?i'ing- \Vall on our trip to the mrn·b .,
rcrnnrkeu "?,Tild, a.s they entered Llic house and fo uucl the
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".Ah!" thought the boy, "cowboys on a spree, I'll bet."
That be was a good judge of sounds was plainly evident,
'''l'hat·~ so. He would save us a whole lot of trouble in for the next instant a number of horsemen rounded a corner
get ti11g tbe meals l'eady while on the way," replied Jim. and came dashing up the street.
There were six or seven of them, and they were reckless'·F.11t. then. I suppose be would get into no end of trouble;
looking fellows, such as are usually fdund on the border.
he's surll a c-hmlN\' and innocent fellow."
"Whoopee!"
""'ell. ,Yr will ·take him along, anyhow. There is no use
"Hooray!''
in cooking- ourselves when we are J;}aying a Chinaman to bang
"Cl'ar ther track!"
around here and do nothing while we are away." .
"We've jest come in to boss this bere town!"
'·\'i·c11. ·wing, how do you feel to-day?" Jim asked, as they
These and many similar exclamations came from the reck~at down to tlte meal that had been prepared for them.
",\llee lightce; bully, allee samee Melican man," was the less crowd as tbey dashed up toward the hotel that was diagonally across from the post-office.
l'Pply.
"'J'ha.t'R good. How would you like to take a three-days'
With a simultaneous yell that made the welkin ring, tbey
l'irle on horseback?" questioned Wild.
brought their horses to a halt and dismounted in front of the
"Me'?" and ·wing Wah looked amazed.
hotel.
"Yes; we are goiug away for a few days, and we will
Quickly tying their jaded horses, the cowboys made a rush
need you t·o cook for us. You can ride a horse, can't you?" to enter the bar.
"Yes, me ride · horse. but no allee samee Melican man."
But just then a big. red-shirted fellow, who was evidently
"That's right. Tell the truth about it," laughed Dart. a sort of a leader, glanced over and saw Arietta standing
"Don't be like Bub Sprague and say you never saw the horse on the stoop of the post-office talking to old man Murdock,
I bat yon could not ride. If you bad said anything like that her grandfather, who was about to go home and get his dinI guess 'Wild would have given you the bucking broncho he ner.
lias out in the stable and let you show just what kind of a
"Whoopee!" cried the big man. "Boys, I've got to go over
horseman you were when we start on the trip."
to ther post-office and see if there's any letters for me afore
"Me no ridee good likee Bub SpTague."
I wet my whistle."
"But you can manage to sit on a horse," said Young Wild
He promptly started across the street, and two of them folWest, "so you can get ready to start with us at seven o'clock lowed him, the rest going into the barroom.
to-morrow morning."
Young Wilcl West thought he had better go into the post"Allee llghtee; Wing Wah do allee samee you say. You office; so be did so, getting inside ahead of the reckless cowbelly good bossee."
boy.
That settled it; the China.man was willing to go anywhere
.Alietta l1ad gone behind the counter an<l was taking off her
with the young prince of the saddle, and though he did not hat when the fellow burst into the office.
like to run Into danger, he put the greatest confidence in the
"Any letters here fur me, my putty one?" he bellowed
boy. knowing that he would take care of him.
After dinner Wild took a stroll over to the post-office again. out.
"What name, please?" she asked coolly.
He was not going there for the purpose of mailing a letter
"Bill Butts. I'm 'spectin' a letter from my gal, but I'll be
or to see if there was any mail there for _him; he was going hanged if ,s he Is as putty a gal as you are."
to see his sweetheart, pretty Arietta Murdock, who assisted
"There are no letters for Bill Butts," replied the pretty
he1· grandfather In his duties at the office.
After receiving the letter from the man who was in charge sweetheart of Young Wild West, her face flushing.
By this time the two who had followed the big man ~rere
of bis ranch over in Wyoming, he bad walked with the girl
fo her home on her trip to dinner, and he knew that she inside.
Turning to them, he said:
would go right back again, in order to give her grandfather
"Boys, thei·e ain"t no letters for me. What do you think
·
an opportunity to go and get his meal.
The handsome young deadsbot was just in tlme to meet of that? I ought to git somethin' for takin" tber trouble ·
Arietta as she turned the corner at the bank to go to the to come In here, hadn't I'/ I reckon I'll have a kiss!"
".And I reckon you will get out of here!" cri eel Arietta,
office.
The girl tossed her golden head when she saw him com- drawing a revolver from n. drawer beneath the counter ,md
leveling it at the insulting fellow's hPad. "Step out lively,
inc: and looked surprised.
"'\'i'hat now, ·wild?" she exclaimed. "Something is up, I'll now. or I will drop you right where you are standing!"
Bill Bntts, as he called himself, turned slightly pale, while
wager. I can always tell when you have some new scheme
his two companions broke into a laugh.
iu your head."
"Well, I'll be jiggered!"
"Well, I clon·t know as lt is any scheme that I've got in
"Get out, I say!"
my head," he answered. "I thought I'd take a walk over
and tell you that I'm going to start for Roaring :Ranch to"That will do, Et!" spoke up Young Wild West, as the
morrow morning."
three men stepped for the door. "I knew you could take
Arietta at once put on a pout.
care of yourself, all right; !;mt I'll just put the finishing toueh
"You can't bear to stay at home, it· ;;eems," she said. to this fellow when we get outside."
""·hy have you got to go over there, Wild?"
Bill Butts looked at the ooy in amazement when he beard
"vl'ell. you know I got a letter from Spofforcl, don't you?" this.
But be did not stop moving out of the post-office.
"Yes, I know that, for I gave it to you."
"What did you say, sonny?" he asked, when he got out on
"And you know what the letter stated, for I gave it to you
the stoop.
.
to read."
"See here," Wild said, speaking as calmly as though noth"No; I don't know what was In the letter; I merely glanced
over it and saw whose name was signed to it. Spofford's ing bad happened to disturb him. "I guess you came over
writing is too much like a Chinese puzzle tor me to bother here in search of trouble, didn't you?"
reading-. Is there anything wrong over at the ranch, Wild?"
"What's that you say. young feller?" Bill Butts demanded
"Nothing very serious, Et; just wrong enough to make me agajn.
g;o o,er there and straighten things out a bit. The cow"I said I guessed you came onr here looking for trouble,
bo;n, have been cutting up a little too much lately. They didn't you?"
need a lil 1·1e taming-down. so I will go over, and take Charlie.
"Howling catamounts! Do you know who you are talkin'
Jim and Jack with me. ,ve will also let Wing Wah go along to, you young wbipper-smipper?"
to dn the cooking 1Yhile we are in camp. Since .Jack has
"Pretty well. I guess. Now let me gin' you a bit of adlo~t his leg be is not. so handy at kindling fires and broiling vice. .lust .~et away from here as g111ckl:v as your legs will
steaks, you know. The Chinee .might just as well go wit'b carry you. If you don't I will give ~·ou the worst thrashing
us as to stay here in "'eston and do nothing. We have to yon ever had for insulting the young lad:r iuslde."
pR~· him. just the ~ame."
''You-you-:-:011--'' sputtered tbe cowboy. "Boys, clid
uyPS. I sup))O~(l so ..,
you hl'ar that? A youngster to dare talk to Bill Butts like
The t"·o talkl'<l 11 ntil the post-office was reru•becl. and then that! Why, I'll--"
Vi'ild toh1 her t!1;• · ite would be over at the house that evening
He nrnde n flnsb for Wild to annihilate him on the spot.
,
aml left her.
TbPn Younµ; '\Yild Vl'est let out "·hat he had in store for
H0 "·a;.; ju~t 1 urning- to go back to his own oflke wbl'n the the fellow .
sonnd oC p;alloping hooff' ('ame to his earR.
Re lanrled a hea-vy hlow on bis chin ·wlJich knocked him
off the stoop and sent bim rolling in the dust.
'l'lll'n a hoarse yell ran:s out fl-om half a dozen throats.
;\foo;rn1 inn hnnying to get a tempting meal on the table for
lll"lll.
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'l'hen he jumped down to the ground, and as the villain
was in the act of scrambling to his feet be hit him again.
At this the other two cowbo:vs drew their revolvers.
Bnt Yonng ·wud ·west wa~ TI"atclliug them.
In tlle twinkling of an eye he hncl them covered.
":Oroµ your shooters!" he cried. ;,Drop them, or I'll drop
th<' pair of you!"
'J'llere ,YHS a ring iu the boy·s voice that had a great effect
on the men.
One of them let his revolver drop immediately, but the
other hebitated.
Craek!
Y&ung Wild ,\Yest sent a bullet just close enough to graze
the knuekle of his tbu.mb, and with a howl he dropped his
·
shooter.
"Xow, then, hold your hands up over your heads, and if
you dare to I ake them down before I tell you I'll riddle the
pair of you!"
Up ,Ttn1· the hands of the men; they looked crestfallen
and a,,;tonishecl as they obeyed.
Bill Butts had now worked himself into a sitting posture,
and in a dazed way he was lookiug at h!R two companions.
"Howling catamounts!" he gasped.
"You said that once before, I believe," said Wild quietly,
and then he noticed that the shot he had fired had attracted
the attention or the men acro:-,s the street in the barroom, and
that they were hastening over to the post-office.
But the cowboys were not the only ones coming; there
was a whole crowd, and the majority of the men were warm
friends of Young Wild West.
But it woulc1 not have made a particle of difference to
llim whether theJ· were friends or not.
He barl the courage ancl confidence to face a host of enemies, and be had never been known to flinch.
He hacl stood there in the post-office ancl listened to the big
villain make insulting remarks to his sweetbea.rt without saying a worcl 1mtil after she bad taken llJilr own part and subclued him completely.
Then h e eoul(l hold in no longer and started in to give
Bill Butts what he cleservecl-a good thrashing.
And as Young v-Vild '\Vest bad started in to c1o that. he was
going to finjsh the job, e,en if blood was spilled before he
accomplls!Jcd it:
"Uet np. Bill Butts," he said. "Get up! If you want satisfaction for what I did to you, start right in and get it. But
remember one thing. You have got to make an apology for
what you said to the young lady. That is something that
you haYe got to do!"
''I'll fill you full of lead; that's what I'll do!" was the retort. "I'll make you look like a coal-sieve, or my name ain't
Dill Butts!"
'\\'ith i:e.marknb.le quickness he whipped out a revolver.
But befol'e he could fire a shot Wild's weapon cracked
again, anc1 it fell from i:lis hand.
Tlle Lrnllet had merely grazed his forefinger, but that was
sfffilc: ient to can::,;e the villain to drop his shooter.
"Uet up, I say!" commanded Young Wild West. "Get up
and do the tenderfoot dance!"
His rePkless bravado left him as if by magic, and the n~xt
mom Pnt lhe mun ,Yas upon his feet.
It had oc·cm:red to him all of a sudden that he had met just
a little more thr.n his match.
"Drmce'. you big. skulking coward. Dance!"
'J'hat \YUS enough.
Bill Butt!· began leaping high in the air, while Wiid proceecled to shoot at the heels of his boots, firing alternately
from both hands.
""hen six: shots bad been fired he told the fellow to stop.
The heels were literally shot from his bools and he was
completely snbclned . 'l'ben he made the required apology,
nn(I was glad to cross the street, while the crowd howled and
·
jeered at him .
CHAPTER II.
llTLL BUTTS LOOKS FOR SATISFAOTIO:\".

"Gentlemen." said Young Wild 'West, turning to the crowd,
"tha t 1'Pllo, , came over here to have some fun with the postmistrr s,;. He made insulting remarks lo her, and then she
dro,e him am1 the two men who cRme along to see the fun
out of the ([oar at the point of a revolver. I happened to be
J)resent at the time. and I thought it would be best if the fellow urn cle an apology. Tlla t's all thel'e is to it. gentlemen."
"An' that's enough," said one of tile crowd. "If Young
'iV!ld West soys it is in order for an apology you kin bet all
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you·re worth t!Jat tber apologr will come. Hip-hoora~· for
tber whitest feller in 1\'e"ton, whic·ll i,; Youn~ '\\"ilc1 '\Yest'.''
'rllen it was shown jn;;t how [)Otln)nr tlw r,rnng prin<'e of
the sadcll<• was.
The cheering vvas almost clea i'Pning-. 111111 thf' thre,> 0owho:rl';,
who bad remained unclN·i<led whtlt <·mn·se tn 11ur.-nw. softl_v
retired and followed their rrestfnllen <·001na11tons to tlle harroom across the street.
It was the first time they h,1rl eY< r seell a nwre lJoy ac·t
that way. and they made up their mimls 11Htl lle nrn;;t he a
marvel.
\Vild took off his hat to the <·h<'Pring mon au<l then went
back ju to the post-office.
am
"Et," said he, "you certainly surprised that fella,,.
glad that you are so able to take cnre of yourself."
"Oh, I am perfectly able to do tllat. I guess. This is not,
the first ti.Ille I have had to draw a rPvolyer 011 a man . The.I'
often come in here ancl make it so unpleasant for me that
I have to let them know tbat they haYe marle a mi ·take. I
expected you were going tu interfore before, ttnd I am glad
that you did not."
"'rhe reason I did not interfern before was bernnse I
wanted to see what you would do. I am satisfied uow that
it is safe to go awaJ' and leave you."
"Oh. that is how it is, then'? \Vi:-11. it iR a wonder that
you have gone away so many time,i and left ruf' here in \ Ve,;ton to look after myself." ancl the pretty postmi~tre ·s la nghed
and pouted at the same time.
"\Yell. I guess I have always thought that you knew a
thing or two about hamlling a gun. Et. It did me good to
see you make that fellow sneak for the door. '.£hat is the
way to do it; no matter what sort of a man it is. he will
never attempt to draw on yon after yon baYe got him coYered. If you should e er 1:ome ac1-oss SU('h a one just c1rop
him the same as you woulc1 a macl clog. A man who insults
a woman just because he thinks she is defenseless deserves
to be shot dead in hls traoks, and I rnn tell you that :.Ur.
Bill Butts, as he calls himself, eame might~· near g-etl ing it
clone to him . I was tempted very much to drop him when
he rJrew his revolver on me. But I held m~· temper. you ·ee.
and simply taught him a lesson. '\Vt•!!, Et, I guess you won·t
be bot!Jerecl again by that gang. I am going oYer to the
office of the company to make arrnngements for the trip to
Roaring Ranch. I will be 01·er at the house to-night."
"All right. '\Vild."
The young prince of the saddle now left th!' po,;t-offiee and
walked over to the office of the \\"ild West :\IiIJjIJg am1 Improvement Company.
When he got there he found that hi,; partners we\·e ,rnWng
·
,
for him.
They were surprised when he tol<l them of his little adven tnre oi•er at the post-office.
"There ls no end of bad meD in the \\'est. it seems," remarked Jim.
"An' there never will be," clecl:1red Cl1eyenne Cha r!iP.
"'\Veil, it are a good thing that ther most of 'em are h:1rmlesR."
. "That's right, '1 spoke up Robeclef'. "If' they was all like
some that we have t'Un aoros~ they'd make thing;:; putty
lively. I reckon. I'd jest like to have a ten-dollar golc1-pi<'c-e
for e1ery bad man '\\.ild has tamed iu his dar.''
"Oh, you wouldn't have sueh a pile, Jack," laughed our
hero.
"I reckon he'd have enough to go to 'Frisco an' back,''
Charlie decla1•ed.
settled it
"Well. let's change the subject. Have yon
so we c1111 leave for Roaring Ranch to-morrow morning?"
prompt)y.
scont
the
answered
"l have."
"An' so have I.., added Jack.
"\Yell. we·n start at seven o'clock, t!Jen. \"Ve will take
Wing vVah along to do the cooking, .Ta<'k .. ·o you won't have
much to do on the trip."
"Good enough! I guess thel' almond-eyed, ya lier-skinned
Chinee kin cook a good sight better than I kin. anyl;tow.
though I alway· liked to do it when I could skip aronnrl.
spry-like. . Though my cork leg is all right in some ways . it
would bother me a lot in stoopiu" over fires an' the like. It's
a good iclf'n to take the Cllinee along. though I :;·vose l1e'il
git ns in no f'nd ot' troub!P afore WC' g-it b:1c-k. ·•
"He·u make some fun for 111;, I re<·kon. '' ~aicl the ><r:out
witli a grin. ""Wing vVah is a <:omi<:al critter, no m,1tl('l'
where you put him."
'l'he balnn<'e of the afternoon \l"llH ;;pent in 1ixing u1i their
business so that they conld be away 1'or a week or two, and
0
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w11en night C"anw they haLl r,er;rtlting in rr atlines,c; for an
early start in rhe morning.
lt wai-: always the <: rn<tom oJ' our friernls to make a sort of'
ronud of the town the night hefor,, th ey wen• going to leA.Ye
it for auy Jpngtll or time.
Ho nfter l'<upper they lit 1beir c•igarn aud took a Rtroll
a1·ound.
The principal and best hotel in tbe p1aee was called the
<sa¼oo, and wa,; kept ]J~· a mtLU uame<l Browu.
He wa~ n g1·ec1 t frien(l of "Wild and bis pnrtner;;. though
he had bee11 one of the defeated canllidate:,; ,,;hen the young
prince of the saddle was elec- ted mayor of ,veston.
Our four friends dropped into the Gazoo, after visiting the
leading grocery store and spending a few minutes in talking
to the proprietor and those who happened to be there.
,vhen they entered the barroom of the Gazoo, almost the
first man they saw was Bi11 Butts.
\Ylld"s partners had not seem him before. but they easily
imagiued who be was when they saw the scowl he gave Wild.
'rhP other cowboys ,vere there, too, nnd all were pretty
..,-rll filled np with tanglefoot, as they chose to call the liquor
that· wns sold under the brand or whisky.
Though Bill Butts scowled when he :,;aw Young Wild ~'est
enter tl1e pince, he did not say anything just then.
'"How are you, 1Vild"?" exclaimed Brown, the proprietor.
"PrPtty fair," was the reply. "vVe thought we'd drop in
and see you for a few minutes, as we are going away on a
"little business to-morrow morning."
"1Vhat! Goin' a>'i·ay ag'in. hey"/ ,Vhy, you are away from
,res ton more than half your time."
"''\'ell, you see, the business we are in is apt to calJ us
away from home at any time."
At thi;: Bill Butts moved toward the speakers and, in a
tone that might have been meant to be f1iendly, remarked:
"What might your business be, Mr. r\'est? "
"Well, :\-Ir. Butts. that is rather a leading question. But
since you haye asked it, I'll tell yon the bu~iness we are
going on thi,; trip. We are going over to a rauch I own to
tame n lot of cowboys who haYe been acting rather unruly
of late. Do you think we will be able to do it?"
"Yes; I reckon you kin do it alone, if yon take a notion.
I ne,et· met sich a quick feller as you before. You are
mighty soon with your fists an' gun, but I reckon you wouldn't
amount to much if a big, strong feller got hold of you
onct."
·
"Ah. that is your opinion, is it? :\fay be you would like
to get hold of me and shake the daylights out of me, ;just to
get square with me for the way I treated you over at the
post-offit:e."
.
"i\lelllJe I would, Young Wild West. You are a putty good
gne~ser. Bul don·t think that I want to hurt yer; that ain 't
my idea. I'd jest like to give you n goocl shakin'-up, like
the schoolmaster used to give to rne when I was a boy."
"'ild kney,- the fellow would only be too glad to hurt him,
notwithstanding >'i"hat he said, but he had no idea of letting
him.
But be meant to let him take hold of him. if he desired.
"Bill Butts." said he coolly, '·you are a big, powerful man,
and I am only a boy. It appears that you are not satisfied
with the lesson I gave you this afternoon, so I will giYe you
a ehance to be satisfied. Take off your belt! I am going
to let you g-et hold of rne right now!"
"You are?·· gasped Butts.
"Yes; you can get hold of me. and then when you say the
word, I want you to start in shaking the daylights out of
me. But look out tllat ~·ou don't Jet go of me. for if you do
something "\\·iii happen to ;ron that you won't like, per·
haps."
1
"I'll rnn that risk. if I once git my paws on yon," and
the big villnin g-rinned. ,
"Yery well. Tal;:e off your belt and I will take off mine.
Then there won't be any danger of our forgetting onrsel,es
and doing any shooting or stkking with a knife.··
Bill Bntts' eyes fairly glistened with pleaRure.
. Re ~airly bated the boy for _knot:king him clown_ nnc1 makmg lum dan ::e. aill1 now h e f elt rha1 he ..,-as gomg to gl't
"utisfaction.
He had tt grip of iron. and looked as though it would take
:i ,·pry ,,owerfnl man to ham1le him.
rr • nnbncklE'd hi~ belt and handed it to one of his corn1 .o1tio11::-. and then "Wild took off his.
Clw;renn e C'burlie took c-harge of it and then the two faced
1·nd1 other in the c-enter of the room, the men falling back
to form a sort of ting.
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•· .\"uw. then. get Yorn· hvl<l. P.ill Bntt~. aml wheu you h,we
gut il. jn~t ><HJ; whi>n yo11 ,tre i-eady. ··

•· .-\II right. m.1· .voung bantam:•·
Onr l1l•ro st<•p[)erl up 1·() hint. aml lh(' hi;; cowboy l'ead1ed
on1 and i-:ei~f>ll llirn 11:v tilt' s!Joulllns.
'"I"ru reaLlY: ·• lw c·allNl out.
'l'llc 11 soll!~tlting ).1appPnPd thal nPal"ly took l.hP brPath away
fl-0111 tl1e bystanders.
'l'hert> wa,; a seuffling noi~e. Bill Bul ts' J.w11cl~ we r e waving
in tlw air graspiug- pieces of' ,vuc1·s shirl , and then he :,;uLltl!.'nly flew n11siLle-clown nncl laudeu on the floo1· with a thm1
that jarred the "1Yl10le building.
'l'here stoocl Young ,vnc1 'iYest, leaning over him with an
encouraging smile.
"You lost your hold, Bill Butts. Get up ancl try to get another oue."
The roar of applause that went up was great.
The \Yhole thing had happened so suddenly that no one
realized what had happened till Wild spoke.
There he stood in the center of tJ1e eircle of miners nud
cowboy;;, the picture of coolness and determination .
The sudden wrench to free himself from the iron grip of
the big- man had caused l1im to spoil the shirt he wore, lrnt
that mattered little to Young ,Yild r\'est.
He ltnd more of the same kind home.
Butts had fallen so heavily that he was dazed, and it was
seveml seconds before he made a move to get upon his feet.
But when he did get up be acted after the manner of an
enraged bull.
"Corn;arn you!"' he cried. "1'11 choke tiler wind out of ~-ou
for thnt."
Then he made a leap for the boy.
That was just what ,Yilc1 wanted him to do.
But hl' was not going to allow him to get lli s hold this
time.
He simply made one step to the rig·ht ,rnd, c1ropp"i11g- !Ji.·
head and body, threw his left arm arouncl the llaek of Butts
an(1 _g-rahbe<l him about the ankle with hisi right.
'rhen, using his hip as a fulcrum, ui; quil"k as a flash lie
1Thirlecl the co,vboy over.
Down he went, if possible, hardcl' than before.
He struck squarely on the back of his bead, and the foll
stunned him.
Young Wi1d r\'est ..,·aited for him to g-Pt up, und, seeing
that be was not liable to do so right awa)· , be turned to tlie
friends of Butts and said:
"Uentlemen, i:,; there _any of you wl!o w ould like to get hold
of me·1·•
TherP was a deathly silent:e J'or thP ~pnee of n momt:nl,
ancl then ,;ome one proposed three c-heern for Young \Yilcl
West.
'!''hey WPl'e gi,en with a will, ancl that settl e<l all the lroullle
for thn t night.
Bill Butts got up a minute later, bnt wa:-; glad to sneak ofi'.
to the back room.
\Yild and hi s l)tutnerR remained iu fhe !)lace half an ltonr,
and then, l1idding Brown ancl tllt? il' otl!Pr friend~ good-night.
went out anc1 made the rest ot' the t:alls th ey had sf' t ont to
make.
0
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'l'he wl1istle ut the mine of tl1 P qu:H.lrup.l e r-1,Lim was ju., t
blowing for seven when Young ,Viltt \Yest. his three partul'rs
and the Chinese cook rode down Hie m a in ~tree t of ,Yes lou
aucl set ont for the journey to 11onring Ru nd1.
It wa R a .-en' bright rn o1·niug incl ,'t>ll . nnt1 tltt> 1'1,1e L'~ lnoke,l
piet nresque en oug-11 in t·J1eir 11Pa t -tit!iug- l11wliu,:-s ui Is.
Y\"ihl roilP !tis intelli:..: Pu t snl'l'PI ~lalliu11 ~]Jitrirc·. ('lwrli,•
was mounted on a spirited ir,m g1"11 )·. 11·hil f· .Ji111 ,1 m ! Ho J.Je dPe
eaC'h sat upon hays.
\Ying Wnll s:a t n1(li er awkw:.t n ll _i· u 1rn 11 a tu,ig- lt [rnl ian
pony. with a colLediou ur JJutis. 1mu s ,;ud kdl l<",- ,11 t,w lH-'rl to
the s:llrnie lrng:- h,,Jtincl him .
1 'l'ltc t'llinamau rnafl,, " 1·a(lt r (·011,i<-ul U!Ji"''ll"a11,·L'. 1,u t l!P
s pe rne<l tu l>P 1t,1ppy.
I Like the rPst. Ile ,v,,s nrm, •d with a rifl e. J1r.1c"' ni r Pvoher,;
ancl ,,. huuti.ng-lmifl.'.
·
Ile ]ul(l l"P([l!PSter1 ·\Yilll to all o 11· him to µ: n arnwd. and
thou gh Olll· l!P l" <> wa,1 11·('[! ,1w,1rP oC lllP fad tlial :tllyt l1i11.~
he p1·rr liiL witl1 a lJnllt·I ,,·nuld lw pur"l,· n,·1·i1lPnlal. 11(•
tol (l .l tim 1.o g-o 1-11lea<l :1rnl equip l1irn,,rJI".
Aric-ttn :\1 u1·(lot·k. Eloist> (, :11·tl ,w1·. :11111 tlH· 11·; 1 ,·~ nf r "ha rlie
.and J:H:k 11cre at the v us t- umn- 10 \\"a n, t11 ~rn a fan-w ,•ll
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and as soon as this was over with Young \Vild West led the
wa.v at n Rbai·p trot for the trail that :would take them to
their destination.
"Houpla! '" criecl ·wing Wab. as hiR horse bounced bim up
and tlown. "Chi11amm1 riclee allee samee good."
"You het you do!'' laughed .Tim Dart. "\Ying, you woulcl
certainly make a fine rough rider.··
"! .[!;ue~s \ring ,,·ould likC' a gallop l)ettPr. ,. observed Wild,
an/I t hen h e set the J)ar-e.
A ,; hi R steed was rf'all_v an ea~y riding one. and it was
muvlJ (·a~ier to ride at a gallop, \Ying· ut1erecl a piping yell
of 11eligl1L as he went along.
Buc it ·was warm weathe1·. :rnrl bPfore they had been following the trail two homs the Cllinaman was getting rather
worrieu.
But he took notice that the others did not mind it in the
least. and he resolved not to complain , but to stick to it as
.
Jo11 _g as they did.
Bnt what a relief it was when they finally halted at noon
in :i r.ool Rnd ~hady nook and told him be could go ahead and
ge r th e 1linne r ready.
A sprin_g or water trickled uear by. anrl the first thing the
cook dicl "·ns to take a good wa;.;h.
'l' hen he held a tin enp and c-aught it full of the clear water
that cnme t riC'kliug do\Vn the rocl;s and emptied it without
takin<"!; it !'rorn his mouth.
_\ ftl r that \Ying Wnh ,,as ready for business.
H e soo n hncl kindled a fire nnd put the coffee-pot on. ·
'l'heu he pla ced some sliced bacon in the frying-pan, and
wbilr it wa s sizzling he openecl a package and disclosed
n bout t hn•e clozen eggs.
H P bad pn c-kell them so well tbnt only two or three were
broken, au<l Cl!e~·enne Charlie nodded in a pleased way.
··xext to hen r ;.;tenk. bac:ou and eggs is what a hungry man
kiu enjoy." he said.
"Perha1l s you may be able to have a taRte of ;vour favorite
men t l1efore we reach the r::rn(·h." ,vnd 1:et.orted.
"I rel'kon so. l have been t.nis way l,efore, an' if we don't
strik(' a· bear afore night f'll miss my guess, that's all."
TILE' Cl1inaman pricked up his ('ars when he beard this.
EYiclcntl;1· he clid not relish the idea of running against
anr bea rs.
'l' he seont n otired this mo,e, ancl , uirec-ting his gaze at him,
he remal'ked :
"\Ying. i1' I do run afoul of a bear I'm going to git you to
sllool him for me."
" Allee· lightee! :\ife shooter him allee samee 1Ielican mnn."
n 'pli <'rl \Ying, thou g h the expression on hii,; fac-e b elied bis
w orcl:::.

'·/-liYe ll i m a chance. Cha r lie," ,;ui<l J.im 1Yith a grin.
"Yon bet l -n·i.11. ·· wa;, lhe retort.
lt \\'af; · ft1lly au hour ,rnd a I.Jalf before they -n·ere reat1.v to
set o ut a;rniu.
'l'he Chi11amnn mad0 :l ;-;rimace as he mounted. showing
th.lt riclillg- \\'fl S a thing he \Yn .: tlol used lo.
B11l nwr<> wa:< 11lenty of grit in him. e,·eu if he was a
hen l he11 ('hinec. :iml he put on a dogged expression and made
not ,1 ,,-ord of complaint.
~il<l took pit:-' on Wing and proc-eeded at a slower gait the
balanee of the aftemoon.
He knew they woulcl be able to reach their destination in
three clays. eveu if tiley took their time about it.
lt was a little afte1· six, and they were looking for a suitable pln.l'e to camp for the uight, wheu Jim Dart suddenly
Pspied the tru·ck;; of a bear.
He at once called the attention of Cheyenne Charlie to the
tracks. and the sc-out was all attention.
"·Oood c·nough!"" he exclaimed. '"\Ve'Jl have bear steaks for
breakfast. Now. ·wing, get yourself in trim."
":\Ie see about makee lire,•· replied the cook wearily.
"But didn't you say you was going to shoot the bear for
r'harlie'!"' askecl ,vnd in surprise.
"Yes, me f;,ty so; me shootee. \\'here bear?"
'l'he Cbinnmnn made a gre,1t effort to show that he was
not a bit tire11 :incl was only too anxious to get at the bear.
'· Gil l1own oft' your nag, then." exclaimed the scout, with
n grin. "an' follr,r me. .TeRt. k ep your gun ready, an' wbeu
we tincl ther bear I'll tell ~-ou how to shoot him."
·' Allee lightee." aud \Ying dismounted.
··You feJ-lers go ahead on a walk an' lead our horses," ob:':N'l'Nl ('harlie. '·,Ye'll str·i ke ther bear by tber time you
find a ::.;oocl JJlace. to cnmp·. "
·'Jr look~ as though you might,•· replied Young Wild ·west.
'·Tht~ tnu·kf' a-re fre~b ones.··
The sc-out 110w began following the tra0ks.
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11iug Wah followed rather gingerly after him.
"Don·t you go to doin" any shootin' till I tell you to."
Charlie advised the Chinaman.
"Allee lightee! :\le do allec samee you s:1y. so be."
Cheyenne Charlie was n.u expert at huntiug hears.
He knew the· bear coulcl not be far away. ancl he was expectim: to catch a gli.mpse of him every minute.
He followPcl the tracks for about two hundred yards and
then a small cave suddenly showefl up ahead. ·
'l'hat l:lruin was in there he felt certaiu. for the tracks
led right to the mouth.
"Now. \Ying .., said be in a whisper, "the bear is in that
hole. You jest aim your rifle in ancl shoot him; then I'll
,
go in and skin him and cut off the hams."
The cook began to show signs of great nervousness.
"Me uo see bear allee samee," he remarked in a trembl!ng
voice.
"That clon't make auy difference. Shoot' iu ther hole; yo,u 're
bound to bit him."
"S'pose Chinaman no killee?"
"il'i'ell. then you',11 have to shoot ag'in."
Wing shook bis head.
11·hat little courage be had possessed was oozing out at,
bis finger ends.
But th e. scout put ou an expression ot sternness, and that :
c-aused him to resolve to shoot the bear, anyhow.
The mouth of the cave was not more than twenty yards
from where they stood.
,
"Come!" exclaimed Charlie; "go on and shoot!"
Wing Wah placed the butt of his rifle against bis shoulder :
·
and braced himself to withstand·tbe shock.
'l'hen be closed hoth eres n.nd pulled the trigger.
As the report sounded he gave a frightened cry aud dropped
tile rifle.
1
~iuetr-nine Chinamen out of a hundred act the same way 1
when they shoot off a firearm.
Cheyenne Charlie laughed outright.
Then an ominous growl sounded and a big black bear came
ambling out of the caYe.
The b11llet from Wing's rifle bad hit a tree fifteen feet to
th e left of the caYe. but tl1e bear bad beard the report, and
he wanted to see what was going ou.
At the sight of bruin Wing Wah began to tremble ' like a
leaf.
":\Iisler Charlie! :\Iisler Charlie!" he piped iu' an excited
voice. ·'Shootee quick! B ear eatee Chinaman!"
Then it was that the bear saw tlleill.
He ,yas an ugly sort of a fellow, it seemed, aud he at
onee became aggressive.
·with a fierce look ~hining in his beacl-like eye, the animal
cnme t oward t)1em.
That wa·s a trifle more than Wing Wah could stand.
'·Houp-la'" he crir<l . "Chinaman run likee blazee! Bear
m, eale,, him!•·
He m·1ele snch' fl sudden leap forward that he lo,:t one of\
his wooden shoes. and Cheyenne Charlie laughed till the tears
rolled dowu his cheeks.
·wing \-Vall was soon out of sight in the bushes, aud then
the scout raised his rifle.
Cra<::k!
As the report sounded bruin gave a spasmodic leap forward, aud then rolled 01·er on the ground.
Charlie had shot him through the left eye, the bullet ·
piercing the brain.
H e walked over to .the slain -animal. aud whipping out his
bunting-knife, proceeded to remove the skin.
He had about half finished the job when be beard the
voice of ,ving Wah.
"IIUsler Charlie!" came floating to his ears. "Misler Cha1·1 ie,
you klllee bear? "
The scout lookecl around ancl sa,v the Chinaman in a tree
about a hnncll'Pd ynrds distant.
He had climbed there to get out of the way of the bear
iu case Charlie missed it.
"Come on OYer here nu' help me git off this pelt." said the
scout, in a commaudiug tone. "Hurry, now. or I'll send a
bullet thrnngh th e top of the tree you are in.''
\Ying got dow:n \Tith surprising quickness.
'.l'hen he proceeded sJowly for the spot he had ruu fl-om,
looking fo1· his shoe ttf; he ca.me.
He found it aud put i.t on, ancl then he came up, bowing
politely, eYidently fearing tbat be wo1tl cl 1·eceive a piece of
Charlie's mind foJ· l1is rnnning away.
But he tlic1 not. :rnd rt moment lat.er Ile was assisting all
.be kne~· llow in removing· tile skin.
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It was ;:;oon remo,ed from the carcass an<l then Charlie
cut oft' "Ital meat he wauteu and ll'ft the rest to the coyotes.
'l'he two shouldPrl'd the meat and the pelt nnd tben walked
back to the trail nrnde ll:, their companions.
In about ten minntl's the~· suddenly saw the blue smoke
<·mling upward, nnd then they knew that V\'illl had halted
fur the night.
_,, fe\Y J·ards further th('Y came in sight of the camp.
\\'i1<1 and Jack bud tethered the horses while Jim kindled
a tire.
·· \Ye got him!" cril'tl the scout, as he walked iu and let

bi,; burden drnp to the ground.
·· Win;:: shot him, I suppose?" Wild remarked.
"Certainly."
"Me no shootee," corrected the Celestial.
"Didn't yon fire first'/"
"Yes. but me no hittee; me runnee likee blazee an' lose
shue. 'Tlleu China.man go upee tree allee samee s4uirrel."
Wing Wah thought he might as well tell the truth about
'it, so it was simply left to the scout to give the story in detail.
"I guess Wing ain't a very good bear hunter," Jack rem.irkeLl. "He'd do better at shootin' redskins, mebbe."
"~Ie no likee redskins," and Vi'ing shook his bead dec-islvely.
"What do you like, any bow, kin you tell me, you yallersklnned heathen?" demanded Charlie.
"~le likce cookee."
"·Well, I reckon there's less clanger about cookin' than
there is about huntin' bears or redskins. You are one of the
peace-lovin' ones, I reckon. It would be nice if ther redskins
1was ther same nature as ther Chinese are, but they ain't."
The lic•at· meat was hung in a tree. and then the cook hastened tu get the supper ready.
CHA.PTER IV.
WILD SURPRISES THE COWBOYS.

On the afternoon of the third day after leaYiug Weston
our friends arrived at Roaring Ranch.
• ' othing bad happened out of the ordinary on the way, and
they ,yere heartily glad to get there.
.\.s Jack Robedee put it, it was a very "tame trip."
Probal>ly the one who was the most glad to get there :was
""ing ,Yah, the Chinese cook.
Somehow, he could not seem to get the hang of riding
horseback.
His queer sayings and antics furnished considerable amusement for Young ,vnc1 ,vest and his partners, and that was
one thing that relieved the tediousness of the journey.
When they got to the ranch Wild found that .A.leek Spofford,
his foreman, was not at home.
He had gone to the supply store at Steuben, which was a
little town about seven miles from the ranch, so his wife
stated.
But the good lady was glad to see them, and hastened to
fix up quarters for them.
But few of the employees of the ranch were aware that
the owner had arrived.
It was about five when Spofford drove up with a team.
He hacl been to purchase the regular monthly supplies,
and though be bad expected that Young Wild West would
come over after receiving his letter, be had no idea he would
come so soon.
'The old man greeted the p·a rtners warmly.
"~'hat appears to be the trouble. Aleck?" our hero asked,
when they were seated on the back stoop of the house enjoying Llle cooling breeze that swept over the prafrie.
"011, there seems to be two factions among ther cowboys,"
was the reply. "They a~e all ther time pickin' at one another,
an' every now an' then a man gits shot. A. rleputy sheri!I
has been clown here two or three times, but it has been proved
by the gang that each time a feller went under it was his own
fault. So no one has been arrested. I've done my best to hire
new men and git rid of some of ther gang, but men is hard to
git jeRt now . 'l'hey·ve all got ther gold fever, an' none of 'em
will wor k fer sixty dollars a month."
·· \Yell, I suppose you know the leaders of the two factions
you bay there are?"
··Ye;;: l guess I tlo, though it -is hard to tell who is who in
tl1t-r Ln 1.II. 'I'llN,' clon't seem to JJe any tale-bearers among
tl1er men, an I can·t find out much about it. They are all
gitlin' so they don't care what I say, an' they let a herd of
c·,d Lie stray off tile r Jay bef re ylsterday that ain't been found
Jct. They know that if I discharge them I can't git no one

to take their place, so that's why they do putty much as they
please. I'm awful glad you've come over."
"So am I, if that is the way things are going. I don't think
it will pay to have whole herds of cattle getting lost. I'll attend to those fellows in short orc!er. If they don't care to do
their work right, they shan't do it at all. I"ll get more men
somewhere."
"I reckoned that's what you'd do. But I didn't want to run
ther risk of bein' without men, you know."
"'l'hat's right. The only thing you could do was to notify
me, which you did. I am sorry you did not notify me a little
sooner, though. Well, I'll have a talk with the men when
they come in to-night, and try to impress something on their
minds."
A little after six the horn blew for supper, and the cowboys,
cattle ropers and punchers came straggling to the long apartment where the meals were served to them.
Many of them were very much surprised to see the young
owner of the ranch there, but for the most part they did not
seem to care.
"Boys," said Wild, "I am glad tQ see you all. How are
things going, anyway?"
"Good enough," answered one. "We ain't got nothln' to
complain about, if some one else has."
The speaker turned his gaze upon Spoffor:d as he said this,
showing- that be felt certain th.at the foreman had sent for
Young Wild West.
"Well, if some one else has got anything to complain about,
and it Is the fault of any of you fellows that gives him cause
to do so, you ought to change your ways a little. I have .
come over to Roaring Ranch to see that things are run along
straight, and if I find that they are not running that way, I
intend to make them run straight. 'l'hat is the kind of hairpin
I am!"
"I guess you'll find that things are runnin' all right," observed the same man who had spoken at first.
"I hope I do. Has the herd of cattle that strayed been found
and brought back yet?"
"No; I reckon not."
"'fhere are some men looking for it now, I suppose?"
"Yes; four are lookin' for ther cattle."
"Well, after you have eaten supper, I want twelve more of
you to go out in search of the herd, and I want you to hunt
until you find it. I am not running this ranch just for the
fun there is in it, and I am not paying you fellows wages for
nothing. Spofford will pick out the men who are to go as
soon as you have eaten supper."
There was no rep1y to this, though the men could be noticed
whispering among themselves.
When the meal was over and the men started to go out,
Spofford, at a word from the young ranch owner, called them.
They came to a halt, and then he picked twelve of them and
told them to go out and hunt for the missing herd.
One of the first ones he named was the cowboy who had
done the talking when Young Wild West questioned them at
the table.
He was a surly, dark-skinned fellow, who bore the title of
Scowling Sam.
·
He had been employed on the ranch but a month, and, until
a few days previous, had been a pretty good worker.
Our friends expected be would have something to say when
he was picked as one of the twelve, hut he did not.
'l'hey could easily judge that he was the worst one in the
bunch.
Wild and the rest followed them out, and they saw them
get out their horses and ride off.
"I reckin they'll find ther herd in short order: now,·• said
Aleck Spofford. "I've been tellin' 'em to find ther strayed cattle for tber last three days, but they'd always come iu an' say
they couldn"t find hide nor hair of 'em . Maybe they'll look
a little better now that you've told 'em, Wild."
"They might. But if that dark-skinned fellow has anything
to say about it, they won't," was our hero's reply.
"That's Scowling Sam. Come to tb!nk o! it, he's tiler one
what seems to be ther boss of ther worst gang among 'Pm.
He was a 1mtty good man, I thought, till I got a line on him
ther other day. He tui;ned lazy all of a sudden.''
"Well, I've got my eye on him, and I'll make him bu s tle if
he goes to getting impudent and obstinate."
With good, soft beds to sleep on, our friends put in a good
night's rest.
They slept later: than usual on this account, and it was a
trifle after six the next morning that they were a wakened !Jy
hearing a series of shrieks.

YOUNG ,YILD

WEST AND THE

Young Wild West sprang from his bed and ran to the window.
He was just in time to see Wing Wah, the Chinese cook, getting roughly handled by about a dozen cowboys.
Some of the men were mounted, and the rest stood by holding their horses and laughing at what was being done by the
Chinaman.
A quick glance, and Wild saw that the cowboys were the
twelve who had been sent out to hunt up the lost herd of
cattle.
It was Scowling Sam who was plaguing Wing Wah.
He was seated on the back of his horse and had the Mongolian·s queue twisted about his left hand, while with his
right he was striking him some smart blows with his short
riding whip.
The jerking on the queue hurt Wing more than the whip
did, and he was squealing from the pain he felt, while the
cowboys roared with merriment.
Young Wild West hastily slipped on his clothes and ran out
of the house.
'·Here! Just let up, there' It may be fun for you fellows,
but it isn't for the Chinaman!" he exclaimed.
"'Ther yaller galoot called me names," said Scowling Sam,
as he immediately obeyed the command.
"No callee namee, Misler W!ld; no say anything," declared
Wing.
·• I believe you, Wing; I believe you. He was just pulling
your pigtail and lashing you for the fun of it."
"Then I must lie!" cried the cowboy, turning upon the boy
with flashing eyes.
For an answer Wild seized him by the shoulder and pulled
him from his horse. Sam fell flat on the ground.
He took the whip from him so quickly that a cry of amazemen t went up from the lookers-on.
"What d'ye mean by that, Young ·wild West?" roared Scowling Sam, sliding his hand for his revolver.
'Tl! show you what I mean right away!" and the butt of
the whip hit the man's wrist and caused him to let the revolver fall to the ground. "Get up, you big, hulking brute.
Get up!"
··Swish! Swish-swish-swish!
Young Wild West began plying the whip on the cowboy,
and at every blow a howl of rage and pain came from him.
When he had given him seven or eight good ones he ceased.
Scowling Sam now got up.
"Yon thought you were having fun with my Chinaman; now,
I think I have given you a little o[ the same medicine. If you
feel as though you don't want to work here on the ranch any
longer, just go to Aleck Spof[ord and get what is coming to
you."
"l ain't said I don't want to work lierc," replied the fellow.
"I didn't mean no harm; don't git mad at me, boss."
"I am -not mad. If I got good and mad I would riddle you
so full of holes that your carcass wouldn't hold together when
they picked you up to carry you off to bury you. No! Don't
think I am mad, Scowling Sam; I was just handling you that
way for the fun of it, the same as you were doing when you
were twisting the Chinaman's pigtail and hitting him with
the whip."
The boy's cool way of talking and the vestige of a smile on
his £ace amazed the cowboys.
They did not know whether Young Wild West was mad or
not, but they came to the conclusion that he was just a little
bit mad.
Wild did not ask them if they had found the cattle, but a
moment later Spofford came up and said they had and that
they were safely corraled.
Then our friends V1rent into the house.
"\Ving Wah explained how the cowboys had picked upon
him in this way:
"Chinaman sleep soundee; he gettee up slix o'clock and goee
out; bad man catchee him and pull him piggie-tail; hittee
him with whip, and he no sayee nothing. Hurt Chinaman
muchee."
Cheyenne Charlie grinned when he heard this.
"I reckon it was worse than ther bear ther other day," he
remarked.
'·I guess if Scowling Sam got after him in earnest he'd
think it was worse than a b'ar," Aleck Spo.fford spoke up. "I
am satisfied that that feller is a dangerous customer.~
"He didn.'t appear to be very dangerous a few minutes ago
when I pulled him off his horse and gave hill1 a taste of his
own medicine," said Wild with a smile.
"Oh, but you ain't through with him yet; I kin see that."
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"Well, when I do get through with him he will wish he had
never bothered me. You can just bet on that."
"Well, we had all better keep our eyes on him."
"Oh, I certainly will be on the watch for him."
Young Wild West spent the morning in inspecting the buildings belonging to the ranch.
He found that Spofford was keeping everything in shape,
and when he ran over the accounts he was thoroughly satis- '
fled with the way he was conducting things.
The only trouble about him was that he was not severe
enough with the cowboys.
Wild learned from him that lots of cattle had strayed ancl
never been found, through the neglect of some of the men.
Almost every pay-day the biggest part of the men would go
on what they called a "big drunk," and then it was that things
would be neglected.
It so happened that the men had been paid on the morning
before the arrival of our friends at the ranch.
It was the first of the month.
Those who enjoyed going on sprees hc.d been disapp.o lnted
when the real boss of the place showed up just in time to pre- '
vent them from going over to Steuben and having a time for
a day or two.
But Scowling Sam and the others who had been sent out to
hunt up the lost herd the night before had gone there, just
the same.
And though they had not stayed there very long, they had
purchased quantities of liquor, which they proposed to drink,
at their leisure while doing duty on the ranch.
The rascals, for they were nothing else, knew about where to
go ·t o hunt up the cattle, and, not wishing to lose their jobs,
they went and found them.
,
Young Wild West was not the one to be trifled with, and 1
they knew it.
They ·had just got back from corraling the herd when they
espieu the China.man that morning.
A Chinaman is always bound to attract the attention of a
person who is inclined to play mean tricks.
'rhere is something about one that tempts them to torment
him.
It was great fun for the cowboys till Young Wild West
reached the scene .
Then it changed.
It was the roughest handling Scowling Sam had ever had,
and his friends wondered how it was that he did not do something to resent it.
But the villain was one of the sort who waits for the opportune moment to be revenged.
Scowling Sam meant to square accounts with Young Vi'ild
West before the bo.y left the ranch.
That was why he acted in such a meek manner when he
was told he could quit his job if he desired to.
It was no time to be revenged then, as the young prince of
the sacldle was looking at him.
What the cowboy proposed to do would be done when Young
Wild West was not looking.
Having found the cattle and eorraled them, it taking them
all night to do it, the twelve cowboys were not expected to
work any that day.
So, as soon as Young Wild VT.est and his friends went into
the house, they rode off to the shed where they had hidden th<'l
whisky they had purchased the night before, and proceeded to
fill up on the fiery stuff.
They did not know that the young owner of the ranch was
a strict teetotaler, and would not allow spirituous liquors
brought on his property by his employees, if he knew it.
They were simply working their way .into trouble, for when
the whisky once got into their heads they would "let themselves loose," Young Wild West or no Young Wild West.
That was the nature of the beast, if we may use the expression.
Two hours later they were all howling drunk, and under the
lead of Scowling Sam, they mounted their horses and rode out
on the prairie to make things "hum," as they put it.
CHAPTER V.
WILD LASSOES A COWBOY.

It was just after they had eaten the noonday meal at th~
ranch that a cowboy came galloping to the door and dismounted in an excited manner.
"There's trouble out on the prairie!·· he cried, as he Tushed ,
into the room where Young Wild West and his partners sa.t
with Aleck Spofford. '· A lot of ther boys have got drunk
somehow, an· they are rai1iin' Cain!"
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"They are, eh?" exclaimed Wild, jumping to his feet. "I
guess we had better go out there and take a hand in the fun.
Who is the ringleader of this gang that is making all the
trouble?"
'' Scowling Sam."
"Ah! Scowling Sam, eh? I wonder where they got their
WhiFky?''
" [ don't know. But they was out all night lookin' for ther
cattle. you know."
"Yes· that is so. They han probably been to Steuben and
stocked up with the stuff. Well, this thing has got to be
stopped. Corne, boys, we will ride out and see if we can't
iam0 this gang clown a bit.··
Spofford led the way to the stable, and in a very short time
their horses were saddled and bridled.
'·They are about a mile and a half from here out on ther
prairie," said the man, who was waiting to ride back with
them. ·• Scowling Sam shot one of ther boys in a quarrel, an'
he says he is going to stampede ther cattle, jest to have some
fun an· show Young Wild v.·est that he can't make every one
do jest as he wants 'em to.''
'· He said that, did he?·• and the eyes of our hero flashed
dangerously.
"Yes; he said that and much more."
"Well, \\0 will get out on the prairie and see about it. I
guess I own this ranch, and it is my money that pays the men
hired to work on it. I told this Scowling Sam that if he did
not want to work here he had better quit. But it seems that
he wanted to stay to make all the trouble he could. He is
looking for trouble, and he will surely get all he wants of it."
Young Wild West was now thoroughly aroused.
Here was a villain who openly defied him, and he was resolved to punish him for it.
He was anxious to get to the scene before be succeeded in
stampeding the cattle, for if that happened there would surely
be no end of trouble.
He put his horse to the top speed and soon led the others
by half a dozen lengths.
In two minutes' time the thunder of many hoofs came to
his ears.
Then he knew the stampede had been startE;j.
As he rounded the edge of the timber strip that was about
a mile from the ranch buildings a thrilling sight met his gaze.
F'ully a thousand head of cattle were dashing over the prairie
to the west, and a number of cowboys were urging them on
by shooting at them and yelling themselves hoarse.
They were swinging lariats, too, which is something that
adds terror to cattle when they have once been frightened into
a run.
The herd was thundering along about half a mile to the
right of Young Wild West, and he saw that by heading
straight to the left he could easily catch up with the villains
and the frightened cattle.
"Come on!" he cried to the five who were following him.
Then he loosened the lariat that was hanging to the pommel
of his saddle and began arranging it.
"Mr. Scowling Sam seems to be swinging his Jasso in great
shape; I'll show him what l can do with one,'' Wild muttered.
His partners followed his example and got their lariats in
readiness.
They did not know what the boy meant to do, but were
going to follow suit as nearly as possible.
On they galloped, drawing nearer the herd every moment.
Young ·wild West was holding his horse in now so the
others could keep up with him.
When they were within a couple of hundred yards of the
herd three other cowboys suddenly rode toward the drunken
gang, waving their hands and motioning for them to stop
frightening the steers.
These belonged to the better element of the employees, and
were doing their best to stop the stampede.
But Scowling Sam and his gang paid no attention to them.
Ile was enjoying the thing immensely, it seemed, and was
doing an injury to Young Wild West.
That was what he wanted to do, and when he had done it
to his full satisfaction h-e intended to get a shot at the young
prince of the saddle and then leave for other parts.
He had not even told this to his folloviers, but he had it
in his mind, just the same.
Scowling Sam did not see Young '\\'ild West and his partners
until they were within a hundred yards of him.
He did not show signs of being awed by the presence of the
owner of tllf' ranch; on the contrary, he seemed pleased.
The liquor he had swallowed hacJ. made him reckless, and a
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sudden resolve came to him to lasso the boy who had humiliated him so that morning.
Ile began coiling his lariat as Wild drew nearer, and our
hero did the same thing.
Wild divined the C'owboy's intention, and he was bent on
showing him a trick be did not know.
Ile kept right on, giving the sorrel free rein now, and the
next minute he was within a dozen yards of Scowling Sam.
Then with a wild whoop the cowboy sent his lariat twisting
·
and colling through the air.
The noose was aimed for the head of our hero, but his intelligent horse leaped to one side, and it fell on the ground.
It was then that the drunken cowboys were treated to a
surprise.
As the frightened herd made a swerve Young Wild West
sent his lariat whizzing through the air.
The noose settled. about the neck of the villain and the sorrel came to an abrupt halt.
The lariat became as tight as a bow-string instantly, and
Scowling Sam was jerked from the saddle with force enough
to almost break his neck.
He stru<'k the ground with a thud just as one of the cowboys who had been ·trying to stop them from stampeding the
cattle caught his horse by the bridle.
lf the villains had not been drinking heavily they would
have at once become subdued, but as it was they were aroused
to a pitch of anger at seeing their leader killed, as they
thought.
One of them drew his revolver and opened fire on Young
Wild West, and, thus encouraged, the others started in.
That was enough.
The Yillains wanted fight, so the partners gave it to them.
Crack! crack! eraek! crack!
Four shots rang ou't so closely together that they almost
sounded as one, and four cowboys dropped from the saddle.
Two of them were killed outright, and the others were
wounded.
They had shot wildly themselves, and none of our friends
had been touched.
The rest of them gave up at once, for they were but cowards, after all.
Meanwhile, the herd was still on tµe run. but Spofford said
the cattle would soon calm down and come to a halt.
Then it would be quite a job to corral them, as it would be
some time before they recovered from the fright they had received.
Leaving the villains where they had fallen, our friends set
out after them.
lt took three hours to get the rattle in anything like a settled state, and when Wild saw the cowboys would be able to
handle them now, he suggested that they go back to the ranch.
They rode on back, leaving the man who had come to them
with the news of what the villains were doing with the others.
When they got to the spot where the lassoing and shooting
were done, they found no one there.
There were some bloodstains on th" grass; that was all.
The villains had carried off their dead and made for parts
unknown.
"I reckon that is ther last of Scowlin' Sam," said Aleck
Spofford. "His neck must surely have been broken by ther
jerk he got."
"I hardly think so," retorted ·wild. "He is a pretty tough
sort of a fellow, and I am of the opinion that it required more
than that to kill him. lf he is dead it is Spitfire's fault more
than mine."
''That horse beats anything I have ever seen for that business. He just stopped about as quickly as I ever seen a horse
do tiler trick."
"Oh, Spitfire knows his business, even if he was never
trained for cattle roping."
"I reckon he does know his business. He's tber finest horse
I ever seen, anyway, Wild."
"iVell, he is certainly the finest I ever saw, I must say,"
and Young Wild vilest patted the glossy neck of the sorrel to
express his fPellngs more forciblr.
They rode on back to the ranch and found that the villains
had not seen fit to show up there.
"You won·t see 'em around here ag·in. I reckon they know
wben they've got enough," remarked Spofford.
"You <·an·t always tell about that,·· said Robedee. "Them
that's alive might want revenge.··
''Well, I guess they can git all they want if they do come
back," Cheyenne Charlie spoke up.
Our friends did little else than stay around the house the
balance of the day.
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There were plent~· of good things to sat there that they
were not in the habit o[ getting every day.
'Liza Spofford's pot-l'11eese and fresh butter were sueh as
to make them want plenty of it, and the bread and cakes she
m:i.de could not be beaten.
Wing Wah, the Chinaman, was very much interested in the
good things the woman cooked.
And when she heard that he was Young ·wild West's cook
she was only too glad to give him a few points ou things he
knew nothing about.
He also reciprocated by telling her how to make some fancy
dishes she had never neard of.
After supper \Vild took it in his head to ride over to Steuben
'and r,ee some of the people he was acquainted with.
When he suggested the trip, his partners were only too
glad to accompany him.
Aud Wing Wah wanted lo go, too.
"Me likee go to town; me likee gittee one dlink !ff whisky,
allee samee Charlie and J a ck ee, · he said.
'· All right, Wing; you can go with us, but be careful that
you don't take any more than one drink. You know what I
have told you several times. T don·t drink myself, but I am
not opposed to any one who tloes, though I will not have a
drunken man in my employ, and I won't allow them to bring
liquor where they are at work."
'' 'Cept they bring it the-re inside of 'em," observed Robedee
with a grin.
"Yes; that's the exception, but they must see to it that what
they bring in that way is not a great deal."
It was about seven o'clock when the five mounted their
horses and set out for the town.
It was the first time the Chinaman had been In the saddle
since he had arrived at the ranch, and he made more than one
grimace as he mounted.
But he was going to stick it out, anyhow, as he wanted to
be in practise to ride back to Weston.
The road was a smooth one, and the distance not being
great, they soon reached Steuben.
Wild led the way to the alleged hotel, which was called
"Bill Dill's Mill,., and dismounted;
Just then half a dozen men riding jaded horses came up and
dismounted.
As Young Wild West looked at them he saw that they were
Bill Butts and his gang, the bad men they had left in Weston
when they came away.
CHAP1'ER VI.
A FlJ.,;XDISH C01JPAC1',

Scowling Sam had not been killed when the lariat pulled
him from his horse.
Though his neck was not broken, the shock had been so
sudden that it rendered him un<:onscious.
When he came to a ff>w minutes later he found one of his
men bending over him.
" Where in thunder am I? .. he demanded in a dazed lcind of
way, as he ope11ell his eyes and looked around.
··You are rigl1t where you fell, Sam, when Young Wild West
roped you. You missed him, you know, an ' then he let his
lariat go at you an· didn't miss.··
·'Yes; I remember now. Gee-whiz! but don't my neck ache
some. It are a wonder I am alive. What did you do to Young
Wild ·west after he downed me?''
"We shot at him, but didn't hit him."
"An' what did he do?''
"Him an' his gang dropped fo ur of our men; two of 'em
is dead, too."
"An' ther cattle?"
"They went right on, an' Young Wild West an' ther rest
went after 'em."
'·Well, I guess I know all that happened, then. I'll see if I
kin git up. Oh, I guess I kin. I'm all right. I'll be able to git
square with Young Wild West yet, even if I did make a miss of
It to-day. Jest catch my horse for me, J ake."
The villain was now on his feet, and the man called Jake
promptly caught his horse for him.
"Jest gather up ther dead an' wounded,·• he went on, as he
looked around and saw the result of the short fight.
"Where will we go, Sam?'' queried Jake.
·
"Anywhere but Roar in' Ranch; we won't dare to show up
there ag'in, I reckon. What I'd like to have most jest now
is a good drink of liquor; it would steady my nerves an' make
me think what to do."
At this one of the· cowboys produced a bottle from his
;pocket, and their leader took a couple of good swallows.
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After that he was ready for anything !1.gain.
But be did not want to meet Young Wild West just then,
for all that.
The men had nearly all the. wages they bad been paid for
their month's work, sc they concluded to go to Steuben and
hang around there for a while.
··r calculate it won't do to notify ther justice of ther peaL·e
about ther killin' that's been done to-day; we'll simply tote
these two );idias over here a way an' bury 'em,., observed
Scowling Sam.
This was dcne in less than an hour, and then the ten villains rode off for Steuben.
The two ,rho were wounded were not so badly off but that
they <:o u!d ride.
One of th em had a broken arm and the other had a flesh
wound in the .,;alf of his leg.
The) knew just wh er e to go when they got into the little
prairie town.
A man of questionable ch?.racter, whose name was Linger,
kept a low resort at the forks of the road not far from the
blacksmith shop.
This place had only been opened about two mon· .1s, and
Linger was doing a good business, since he had the trade of
most of the wicked element.
Steuben was a headquarters for the cowboys and other employees of the several ranches that surrounded it.
The man known as Bill Dill, who kept the hotel there, had
been getting rich alto ether too fast, so Linger thought, and
he opened an opposition place.
But instead of hurting Dill, it did him good, as it took the
rougher class of men from him and gave his place a much
better name. '
When the rascally cowboys reached the saloon of Linger
with their wounded the proprietor ·as sitting on a bench near
the door.
He looked up in surprise when he saw them, for he had
heard from them the night before that they were not going on
a spree, as Young WiJ.cl West, the owner, was at Roaring
Ranch.
' "Anything wrong, boys?" asked Linger, as he got up from
his seat and looked keenly at the two wounded men.
'·Yes; a little wrong, I reckon, .. replied Scowling Sam.
"Two of us was planted a little while ago an' here's two more
who kin consider themselves lucky that they ain't in ther same
boat."
'"Who done all that?"
'"Young Wild vVest."
"Not ther boy you was tellin' me about last night?"
"Yes; him an' his gang done it. Young Wild West lassoed
me around ther neck, too, an· he give it to me so hard that I
didn't know anything for a few minutes.·•
"Well, I'll be Jiggered!"
Scowling Sam then told him just what had happened, and
when he was through he told the men that theJ could make
their headquarters with hin). for a few days.
.. That boy must be a reguiar wonder . " he said. "J'd like to
see him onct."
"Oh, it's more'n likely you'll have a chance to see him. He
won't leave ther ranch to go home without comin' to Steuben.
I've heard some of thel' boys say that he generally made it a
p'int to run over here a few times an· make it interestin' for
some one. He'll be around, sure's you're born. But I wam
him to steer clear of me, 'cause I ain't workin' for him now.''
·· 1 should think you would sorter have it in for him."
'"Well, I reckon I have! You jest wait!"
There happened to be not another customer at the place
when the cowboys arl'ived, so they could talk just as they
liked.
'£he man called Jake stood treat for all hand~, and then he
told Linger what Young Wild West had done to Sam that
morning, just because he was having some fun with a Chinaman.
"You don't mean to say he pulled Sam from his horse an'
then knocked his shooter out of his hand an' give him a
lashin', do you?"
'·That's jest what I mean. Ain't I right, Sam?"
.. That's about ther size of it, I guess,·• said the cowboy
leader with a sickly grin.
"An' then you all got drunk an· shot a man an' stampeded
ther cattle jest to make Young Wild West mad?'"
'·Yes."
'"An' he come along an' sorter laid it onto you thick?"
"It seems that way."
"Well, I dou·t sec why it was that some of you didn't drop
him while -all that was goin' on.·•
0
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The villain3 shrugged their shoulders and looked at each
other.
They didn't just lmow, either.
'l'llat is, they would have said so if pressed to the point.
They started in at drinking, ar,d while some began to sing
songs and carry on recklessly, others fell asleep.
They had been up all the night oofore, and this, with the
effects of the whisky, was too much for them.
Linger did not have a great deal of room in his shanty.
But be turned over the one big room in the rear of the
barroom to his friends, and as there were chairs, oonches and
tables in it, they found places to lie down and sleep of!'. the
effects of the liquor they had imbibed.
Scowling Sam was one of the first to fall asleep.
Evidently the jerk he had got upon his neck was the means
of making him more drowsy.
He was also the first to awaken.
When he got up and rubbed his eyes he found that the lamps
were lighted in the place and that the barroom was full of
men.
Ile got up and, finding a basin and some water, took a wash.
'l'his revived him somewhat and set his muddled brain
:straight again.
Then h e remembered all that had occurred.
.. Get up!" he cried, going about and !ticking and slapping
the sleeping men. "It's supper time, you snorin' galoots!
Get up, I say!"
In a few minutes he had aroused the men sufficiently to get
them on their feet.
Then he opened the barroom door and walked out.
Linger had heard them moving about in the room, and he
was in the act of coming in.
"Hello, Sam!" he called out. "Woke up, hey?" Then placing his mouth close to the cowboy's ear, he whispered:
"A stranger wants to see you, Sam. I recommended you
to him. There's money in it."
"Ther dickens you say! Well, I'm his huckleberry, if there's
any money in it."
"You jest go on upstairs into ·my sleepin' room an' I'll fetch
him up."
·
"'Fetch up a bottle, too, will you?"
.. Sartin I will, an' ther stranger will pay for it, too; I'll
gamble on that. He's spent more'n twenty dollars in ther last
half hour. He's a ringtailed roarer from Yuba Dam, he is!"
Scowling Sam was surprised and pleased at this talk.
He walked out into the barroom with his men, and then,
watching his chance, entered the door that led to the stairs
and went up.
There was no trouble in finding the sleeping-room of
Linger, since there was only one there, and that was the attic
of the building, roughly finished off.
There was an oil lamp burning there, and Sam sat down on
a wooden chair to wait for the stranger to appear.
In a few minutes he heard footsteps coming up the stairs,
and the next minute Linger came in, followed by a sinisterlooking man with a curly brown mustache.
The shifty gray eyes of the stranger rested on the face of
the cowboy for an instant and then a gleam of satisfaction
shone from them.
Evidently he had very quickly sized up the man and ca.me
to the conclusion that he was all right.
"This is Scowling Sam, ther feller I was tellin' you about,
Mr.--"
·'My name is Winant," said the stranger.
·'Well, t hen, Mr. Winant, I'll make you 'quainted with
Scowling Sam."
'l'lle two shook hands.
'l'hen the saloon-keeper placed a bottle and two glasses on
the l'ather rickety stand that was in the room and took his
departure, closing the door as he went out.
"'i\'ell, my friend," began Winant, as he poured a drink in
one of the glasses, "I take it for granted I that you are just
the man Linger told me you was. Do you want to make five
b undre<l dollars?"
.. You kin bet your life I do," exclaimed Sam.
"1,Vcll. pour out a drink and I'll tell you how you can do it."
"Tell me, boss-I mean Mr. Winant," said the cowboy,
eagerly, as J, e poured his glass full to the brim and gulped
it Jown.
"There is a !nan in this town who has got a pretty girl who
b visiting him from Topeka, Kansas."
"Yes."
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"She is his niece, and she llas come out hern to spend the
balance of the summer with her uncle mid aunt and cousins."
"Yes.,.

"Well, I am her rejected suitor, and 1 have followed her
out here for the purpose of making her my bride."
"You must think an awful lot of ther gal," and Sam fixed
his eyes on the whisky bottle.
"Well, we won't go into that pa.rt of it," retorted Winant,
his face flushing somewhat. ··The question is, will you help
me get her?"
"I'll do all I kin, Mr. Winant, you kil\ bet on that. Jest tell
me what you want me to do an· I'll do it."
"That is the way I like to hear you talk. The young lady's
name ls Beatrice Bateman, and she is stopping with Bill Dod,
the man who keeps the supply store. Now, th~n. I want you
to set fire to tlie building, or something like that to-night, and
when the inmates come running out in fright the young lady
must be seized and carried off. Do you think you kin do
the job?"
"I kin set ther shanty on fire all right, an' if I kin git my
clutches on ther gal I'll carry her off all right."
"Very well. I will fix it so you wlll get your hands on her.
I will be right there, you see. I will have a horse and wagon
all ready, and off I will go with my bride!"
Winant waxed rati\er eloquent w_h en he said this .
It was more than evident that he was so much in love with
the girl that he was going to have her for his bride at all
hazards.
He talked on in the same strain for five minutes, and becoming weary of it, Scowling Sam poured out another drink and
gulped it down.
"So I'm to git five hundred dollars for doin' ther job, hey?"
he queried.
"Yes."

"When do I git it?•
"The very instant you turn the girl over to me."
"How am I to know which is ther gal?"
"I'll be right there and point her out to you. If you set
fire to the place all hands will come running out, and, as I
said before, I will be close by with the horse and wagon. I
will point the young lady out to you, and then all you will
have to do is to seize her and bring her to me. It will be
easy enough, I fancy."
"Yes, it will be easy enough if it works right. Well, I'll
agree to do ther job. .Any time after they go to bed, I suppose?"
"Just about the time they are going to bed, I think, would
be better. There would be no danger of Beatrice getting
burned, then. Can you do it as early as that?"
"I reckon I could do it now if I wanted to."
"By Jove! Do it now, then!"
!' All right.
But hadn't you better hand over half of ther
money first?"
"Well, I can do that, I suppose; but I want a sure job out
of this."
"If I should happen to make a miss of it I'll give you ther
money back."
"All right. Just wait till I get my wagon ready, and then
you can go ahead and fire the building."
After talking over the villainous plot until they thoroughly
understood each other, the two men left the room aud went
downstairs.
Both went out of the back door of the saloon.
There was no moon and it was as dark as a pocket.
It was just the night for their foul game to be played.
In a few minutes Winant had his rig in readiness and Sam
had procured a can of oil.
Then they got into the wagon and Winant drove across lots
and by a roundabout way tlll the rear of the supply store was
reached.
The two villains got out of the wagon, leaving the horse
standing under a leafy tree.
"I'll take half ther money now," whispered the cowboy.
Winant had 1t all ready for him.
"'l'here it is," said he. "Now go ahead."
The villainous cowboy quickly gathered an armful of hay
from the stack near the barn, and then, with the oil can in his
hand, crept toward the house.
The building sat upon posts, and there was no difficulty
about his crawling under it.
As he got there he could hear the sounds of merry laughter
above him, but that did !lot make him change his mind, and
the next minute he had poured the oil upon the hay and
touched a match to it.

YOUNG WILD WEST
CHAP'rER V!I.
A FIGHT, A FIRE, AND A CURIOUS HANGING,

Young Wild West was not a little surprised to see Bill Butts,
the bad man, there in Steuben.
He had Jef.t him in Weston, and had no idea that the big,
hulking coward was coming that way.
But there he was, as large as life, and his companions were
with him.
Wild's partners saw the men almost as quickly as he did.
They, too, were surprised.
But none of them were alarmed, not by any means.
'rhe six rascals seemed to be pretty well tired out from
their journey, for they walked wear1ly Into the bar after tying
their horses and asked the man in charge if he could accommodate them for the night.
After receiving a reply in the affirmative they took a couple of drinks all around and then went out and took their
horses around to the back of the hotel.
And during all thi.s time they never once noticed Young
Wild West.
That made the boy think that they had not followed him
·
to Steuben.
They had probably come the,e by accident, or else they had
other business there.
Meanwhile, Young Wild West walked up to the counter and
treated his companions, including Wing Wah.
Some of the men in the place immediately recognized the
young prince of the saddle, and the greetings he received were
very friendly.
After this there was nothing left for him to do but to ask
them all to have something.
They seemed to appreciate the invitation greatly, for they
flocked up to the bar like a cluster of bees after a honeysuckle blossom.
Those whom Wild had never se~m before came, too .
When they were all lined up a reckless fellow seized Wing
Wah's pig-tail and gave it a smart pull.
The Chinaman gave a piping shriek and jumped about two
feet from the floor.
But no one saw who did it, or at least they said they did
not. and our friends paid no attention to it.
It so happened that Bill Butts was coming in just as Wing
let out his yell.
Butts, like a good many others, always liked to pick on a
Chinaman.
He kept his eye on the Celestial and did not see who was
wi th him at all.
He found a pin on his clothing, and edging up close to
Wing, he called for a drink of whisky from the man behind
the counter.
He had an idea that nobody was looking, or that they suspected he was up to anything, but he was sadly mistaken, as
he soon found out.
As he raised his glass to his mouth he reached out with his
left hand and gave the Chinaman a smart jab with the pin.
The effect was startling, not to say funny.
''Hi! Hi!- Houp-la!" yelled Wing, and then he gave such
a jump that he caused the bar to sway, rattling the glasses
and bottles that were on it as though an earthquake had
struck the vicinity.
And in swinging his arms about he knocked the glass from
Bill Butts' hand.
Cheyenne Charlie had seen the whole proceeding, and probably he was the only man who did see it.
He immediately slid up close to the spot.
So when Butts angrily administered a kick to Wing for
knocking his glass from his hand, Charlie quickly reached
over and gr,abbed the bad man by the collar.
"You measly coyote!" he exclaimed; "so that is your game,
is it? Stick a pin in ther Chinee, an' then, 'cause he accidentally kno cks your glass from your hand, you turn an' kick
him! I reckon I'll kick you, you big coward!"
As the last words left the scout's lips he let his boot go Into
the ribs of Butts and then let him drop writhing on the floor.
Instantly confusion preva-iled in the place.
Not understanding the situation, half a dozen men turned
upon Charlie.
"Easy, gentlemen!" cried Young Wild West. "Cheyenne
Charlie did not tackle that fellow for nothing; he is not built
that way."
But though his words were clear a1id full of meaning, they
.bad little or no effect.
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One of the friends of Butts, who had come with him, drew
his revolver and was about to fire point-blank at the scout,
when Wild leaped forward and knocked his shooter from his
hand.
"Stop!" cried the young prince of the saddle. "The _first
man who draws his gun will go down, as sure as my name is
Young 'Wild West."
At that two shots rang out, and one of the bullets gTazed
the left ear of W,ild, causing the blood to immediately trickle
down his neck.
Crack!
Jim Dart had seen who fired the shot and he very quickly
laid the ruffian low.
But this was merely the commencement.
There were plenty of men in there who thought Cheyenne
Charlie had been in the wrong.
They were the sort who thought a Chinaman had no rights
whatever, and that they could do as they pleased with him.
They grew ugly at once, and as many as a dozen revolvers
were drawn as the fellow fell under the unerring aim of Jim
Dart.
There was blood In the air!
"Stop! " thundered our hero.
"Stop yourself!" came the reply from another of the bad
men who came in with Butts.
Then he fired.
The bullet narrowly missed Wild.
Then the boy saw there was no help for it, and so he began
shooting.
His partners started in with him, and when seven or eight
shots had been fired they had the room to themselves.
Neither of them had aimed to do any damage except in one
or two cases. ,
The barroom was full of smoke and the lights were out.
Wild knew that there were at least two dead men on the
floor.
He was sorry for it, but he laid It all to Bill Butts.
He was now looking for the scoundrel, and without any
hesitation he felt his way to the door.
Just as he reached it the cry of fire rang out.
The crowd that had gathered outside scampered away like
the wind.
They forgot all about the shooting for the time being.
Somebody's house was on fire.
It is astonishing what excitement the cry of "Fire!" will
cause.
A man will forget everything else when he hears it.
Our friends had got off very lucky, for they had only received one or two scratches.
Wild led the way outside.
Charlie, Jim and Jack hurriedly followed him, while Wing
crawled along on his hands and knees for the door.
"Bill Dod's store is on fire!" they heard some one . shout.
As Wild had been in Steuben before he knew just where
the place was.
It was the supply store and was about a hundred yards from
the hotel.
He called to his partners to follow him, and then ran along
with the crowd.
As they turned the corner they saw the flames and smoke.
There was a big blaze under the building and the smoke was
pouring out from all sides.
When Wild got there fully µfty excited men and boys were
running about and doing nothing toward putting out the
fire.
"Where is the well?" he asked of Dod, who was carrying the
stock out of the store. "Leave your stuff where it is; we'll
cut a hole in the--i1oor and put out the fire in no time."
"There is ther well right over there," some one said, while
Dad's face broke into a joyous smile.
"I never thought of doin' that," he said. "Young Wild West,
you surely beat the deck! "
"Bring out a dozen oi· so of the buckets from the store!''
shouted our hero, not paying any attention to what the man
said.
Then he ran into the place, followed closely by his three
partners.
While the excited natives were carrying out the buckets and
palls and filling them with water from the well, our friends
seized a brand new axe apiece and went to work at the floor.
The smoke was pouring through the cracks, but that did not
stop them any.
Whack-whack-whack-whack!
The blows fe ll fast and furious.
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ln a few seconds there was a crash and a portion of the
floor gave way to the blows .
The1·e was plenty of water at hand uow, and Wild gave his
orders where to throw it.
It was astonishing to see how well the men worked now
that they had found some one to lead them on.
In Jess than ten minutes from the time our hero reached the
scene the fire was all out.
Tne building was filled with smoke, but little or uo dama~e
had been done, except to the floor.
'"Thank you, Young Wild ·west; thank you!" cried Dod, the
tears starting from his eyes. "If it hadn't been for you my
house would have burned to the grouud an' I would have lost
everything I had."'
"There was noi hing difficult about putting out that fire,"
replied Wild. '"iYhy. it had not got fairly started yet. Some
enemy of yours surely set the fire going, Dod. He used oil,
too, for I can smell it."
The storekeeper shook his head.
"I can't imagine who it was," he answered, "as I didn't
know I bad any enemies. I always use everybody white."
Just then his wife came running up to him . .
"We can't find Beatrice!" she said, excitedly. "One of the
children just told me that they seen a man seize her and put
her in a wagon behind the house ..,
"'What!'' cried Dod, again flying into a fit of excitement.
"Some one carried off our niece! It can't be! "
'·Yes, they did, papa,·· spoke up a little girl of seven. "I
was right there when the man done it. I screamed and then
another man ran out from the bushes and hit me with a horsewhip."
Young Wilcl West grew much interested when he heard this.
He Jed the way in search for the missing girl, but she could
not be found anywhere.
The fresh tracks of a light wagon could be seen, though,
and this bore out the statement of the little girl.
"Oh, this is awful!" groaned Dod, catching Wild by the
sleeve imploringly. "She's our niece come here on a visit
from her home in Topeka, art' now some one has stolen her
from us. Won't you save her, Young Wild West?"
"I'll do my best," was the calm reply, and then he ran for
the hotel to get his horse.
Of course Charlie, Jim and Jack followed bim.
'rhey found their horses as they left them and, mounting
them, they rode back to the spot where some men were looking at the trail macle by the wagon with a lantern.
"One thing sartin," Wild heard one of them say, "that
wagon don't belong in. these parts, 'cause we ain't got none
. around here that's got such narrer tires. It must have been
, a stranger what did this."
"Give me that lantern," exclaimed Wild. · "I'll see if I can't
follow up that wagon. The tracks are easy to follow, even in
the dark. The lantern will -show us whether we are going
right or not."
The man gave it to him willingly enough, and then away
. went our friends, forgetting that they had brought Wing Wah
over to Steuben with the,;n.
Several cowboys, who had their horses handy, mounted and
followed them.
·
Wild and his partners had scarcely got out of sight when
Win" Wah came running over to the store as fast as his
wooder, shoes would allow him to, yelling for Young Wild
West as he came.
·
"He's gone to find my niece," said Dad. "He went on horse- ,
back, so :rou'd better stay here till he comes back. You are his
Chinese servant?''
"Me Young Wild West's cook," answered Wing. "Young
·wild West likee me allee samee Melican." •
Bill Butts happened to be near enough to hear thes~ remarks.
He was with two of his companions, the only ones who had
come out of the fight in the barroom alive.
''There's Young ·wild West's Chinese cook," whispered
Butts. ··We've got to git square on him somehow. What do
you say if we grab him an' take him off somewhere an' hang
him to a tree by his pig-tail?"
"Good enough!'' was the reply.
"Woll, one of you call him over here, then. I'd better not
do it for he"d know me an' wouldn't come."
vVin"" "\Yah started to go back to Bill Dill's Mill for his
horse at that moment.
Ti12n the three villains followed him.
Jt happened that no one was very close 'by wheu the Chinam:rn turned the cqrner, and without the least warning the cowb0j'S spraug upou him.
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One of them managed to get his hand over their vic-tim's
mouth before he had an opportunity to cry out, and then it
was easy eno,1gh.
They picked him up and hurried him off toward a clump
of trees a few yards away.
As soon as they reached the trees they threw Wing on the
ground and proceeded to bind him hand and foot with some
stout cord they had with them.
Then they gagged him by tying a bandaua handkerchief
over his mouth.
Bill Butts chuckled as this work wenl on.
He felt that he was going to be just the least bit revenged
on Young Wild West, anyway.
"Now, then, you heathen Chince, you've got to die!" he
hissed. "We are goin' to bang you by your blamed old pigtail an' let you die by inches!"
"Blub-blub-bub-ur-r-r! '' groaned the Celestial, unable to
say a word.
''Ha, ha, ha!•· roares_ the villa.ins as loudly as they dared to
without arousing any one.
It was great fun for them.
"Find a good limb to tie him to," said Bill Butts, as he
kicked the helpless form with fiendish cruelty.
"Here's a g·ood one, I guess," said one of his pals, as he
jumped up and caught a limb. "You fellers lift him up an'
I'll make his pig-tail fast!"
"All right."
Up they lifted the struggling Chinaman, holding him as
high as they could while the man knotted the queue firmly
to the limb.
Then they let go of him, and Wing Wah began kicking as
much as his bound condition would allow him to, while he uttered all sorts of smothered sounds.
"That'll do, I guess," and with that the three heartless
scoundrels hastened back to the hotel, leaving the Chinaman
to undergo a horrible torture.
CHAPTER VIII.
YOU .\fG WTI,D WEST IS TAKEN BY SURPRISE.

Good luck was with Scowling Sam in his attf•mpt to earn
the five hundred dollars, it seemed, for he got the blaze going
and got back into the bushes without being seen.
He sood there waiting till Winant <:ame to him, and then
before either could say a ·word the fire was discovered.
'rhe customers who were in the store at tho time and the
inmates of the house came running out of every door .
From the back door a young lady and a little girl came
running, shouting ··Fire!" as they appeared.
·
Winant clutched the cowboy's arm.
"There she is!" he whispered excitedly. '· It could not have
turned out any b~tter, no matter what we might have done.
Now, go and get her, ancl be quick about it!··
Bending his body low, Sam started toward the frightened
pair.
He did not have to go very far. for they were hurrying right
toward him, ·screaming almost hysterically.
The next moment the villain pounced out into view and
seized the girl.
The child with her promptly Sf't up a. screaming, and then
it was that Winant dashed out, ""hip in hand.
The little girl ran away terrified, and then Sam carried
the fainting form of Beatrice Bateman to the waiting wagon.
One minute la ter Winant had paid the other half of the
money to th e villainous c-0,1 boy.
·· I am going to drive due west over the trail that leads
across the prairie," he said. "If any one follows me you
might get a gang together and lead them off the track, or wipe
them out, or anything. lf you should be of any assistance to
me in that way I will pay yon handsomnly for your 15ervices. if
you come on to Center City."
·
·'All right,'' answered Sam. "You kin depend on me, Mr.
Winant. I've got a good gang wait.in' for me. who are ready
to do anything. If anyliody starts to follow your trail we'il
be after them like greased lightnin' ! "
That was all there was said, and Winant drove off, holding
the unconscious form of the girl to keep her from talling out
of the wagon.
He did net stop to think o.f what was pretty su:-e to result
from his desperate act; he was happy in the thought that he
had gained possession of the girl he wanted for his wife.
But he was destined to suffer for the awful mistake he had
mao.e, as the sequel will prove.
The excitement caused by the fire gave Scowling Sam a
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seconds later. "Maybe it will be better to let 'em 6 it well out
on ther prairie afo"re we begin busin.ess. ··
"That"s right,., noclcled Jake, and then they all brought
their horses down to a slower gait.
"Boys, I'm goin' to tell you somethin', .. thPir leader said,
lowering his voice. '·You all seen ther feller what was in
Linger's place spendin' money like water. Well, he"s ther
chap what's stole ther g'a l an' is ridin' off with her in a buggy
wagon. I got h er for him, an' he give me five hundred dollar,;
for ther job."
"ViTbat! ·· chorused the gang of villains.
"That's right. But that ain't the worst of it. He's got five
thousand dollars in his clotiles, if he's got a cent. He's a
blamed fool what's so struck on ther gal that he's gone an'
stole her, after she wouldn't have anything to do with him
any more. He fo llered her all ther way from Kansas."
"An'. you made five hundred dollars?·• gasped Jake.
"Yes; I made it easy, too, for ther thing worked 'je~t my
way."
'' Jumpin' <'atamounts, but lhat's good!"
"I know it is. But jest wait! , ·Ve 'll all have more·n that
after we settle with Young Wild West. Revenge comes first
and ther money afterwards .''
"Are you sure ther fool of a feller has got as much as firn
thousand with him?'' asked one of the cowboys . •
"Quite sartin of it. l could tell by ther sir.~ of his roll,
couldn'l I?''
"T s'pose you r·ould . .,
"Of course he could, .. spoke up .Jake. "Sam is a pulty good
jedge of rolls of money ...
Whether this was true or not., it pleaRPcl the 1<1llainous
leader, and he smiled softly to himself.
Visions of becoming a full-fledged outlaw came before his
eyes, and he was thinking of how he would make things howl
with his trusty band of reckless riders.
But there is many a slip, etc., as Scowling Sam found out
·
a little later.
EPlr.on.
When they had covered about three miles and were well
'"Th"r fire is all out,.'' one of them said, "an' Young Wild out on the ro!ling prairie they suddenly saw thP light alle~cl
1,\'P ?; t llaR found tller trail of a strange wagon what has taken
of them go ont all at once.
off ? .li!a.1! ·•
'"I'hey·ve caught up Lo them,·· i;a icl one of the cowboyi; ,
"An· IH'S ,rnin' afli>r tber wagon to git ther gal, " chimed in
"Maybe they arP looking for ll1e Lrail,., suggested Sam, as
ancth"r.
he reinert in his hol'se .
.. B'JYS, I reckon we"d better take a hand in thi;; thing,"
At that instant a ren•lYer cracked, and then all was still
ci'".rr ved Sam. "Git your horses out, an' be quick about it.·, again .
.Tm.t then a horseman went galloping past the saloon .
'·Young Wild West. has shot tl1er feller, T s'pose." sa irt .fakP,
'"There goes Young Wild West now, an' ho"s got bis partners with a groan. '' 'l'hen'l goes our five thousa11d dollars. boys."
with him! .. exclaimed one of the cowboys.
"SomP oIJe shot, t!Jat's sure." admitted Sam, "hul that clon·t
.. Al,' hE''"e com0 somP more fellers, .. added another. "Young say that aIJ:, one got hit, you know . Let's ride up s low-like
ther
feller
kin
he
so
him,
with
lantern
a
Wil.-J West lias got
an' take tiler gang by surprise ...
tr2 il. ..
"Look out for Young Wild West, hoys, 9r he'll drop a. conple
Sl·owling
c-ried
lose!"
to
minul<'
a
·'Qni,·k ! We ain"t. got
us afore we kno"· it.·· warned Jake.
of
were
horses
S :1 111. lc>ading the way to the place where their
''Can·t we make ·em believe we are friends until WP git right
sta1Jl0cl. "We'll git a chancR to git revenge, maybe, even if
Jet ther lead fly all of a surlcleu? .. one of
wr- clon't git ther gal away from ther fool what's took her off.'" among 'em, an' then
thrm remarked.
1 n a rnry short time the cowboys ]lad saddled their horses.
''That's it!·• cried Sam.· ''That"s jPs L wlmt we' ll clo ...
Th0y were all thrre but the two who were wounded, and
""Well. then, you'd better ride 'bPhinfl. '('nusP Ile might rec11rnt m;,c]e their number Pight.
you at tiler first go-off, an· then lJp'(i bC' rc>ody for us.·•
11 was a trifle over five minutes from the time Young ·wild og11ize
''Well, I'll do that, then ..,
'\\ r,·i ,w·nt dashing past when they set out at a hot pace.
He promptly fell back in the rr-ar, :md 1he banrl or ,woun.All they hafl to follow was the lantern. and ihat gave them a
drel;; Jet their horses ,yalk toward the pa.rty that had come
rha11 re to overtake the prince of the saddle and his friends
to a hall Jess than a quartel' of a mile ahead of t hrm.
wh,,n<'v er they pleaEted.
Like wolves sneaking upo·n a ~heep-fold, the cowboys apnnt thr- lanti,rn was so far ahead of them when tbey came
intended prey.
out 1h~t they would bave to keep up a hot pace for a few min- proach ed their
As they drew a little nearer they hrard voices, a ncl JJ:~Hsing
utrc; in 0rdP r to gPt near enongh to it to see the light from it.
Wild Wrst say:
Rut ~kow lin,:; Sam knew jrn,t the <Erection Winant. bad to listen. they heard the voice of YouIJg
"Well, boys, we will go back now . This was the greatest
gone. and C'ould keep on riding, while Young vYild West and
tlw otlwrs wonld have io stop now and then to make sure that attempt to kidnap a young lady 1 ever hrard of. Just throw
him in the wagon there, and, .Ja0k. you lead the horse, unless
the y were on the trail.
[11 abont threr; m· four minu~es the cowhoy leader , who wa~ the young lady will drive herself. "
The:v could not. hear what the girl said, bnt lhcy s, · ·,'1
f,li::::l1tl;· in advance of bis men. caught tb0 glimmer of the
·--:1
forms of the llorses and rlders approaching thrm,
li::::htr(l lantern .
· .. Whoop~e! ·· he ."elled. ''Git ready to sling lead, boys! ,Ve knew some arrangement had been made.
"Boys,·, said Sam, "ther time has about come .. ,
are goin' to give Young 1Vild ,Vest ther greatest hustle he ever
''Yes," exclaimed Jake.
hacl. If his carcass ain't carried off ther prairie by some kind
"Young Wild West an' llis pards have caught tiler feller,
an· lovin' friends afore many hours, I'll miss my guess. Tber
time has arrived for us to git our revenge, an' you kin bet we but it ain't likely they've went through his pockets. We'll git
his money, after all."
ain"t goiIJ' to miss ther opportunity."
"Good enough!''
'·That's it. boys!" cried the fellow called Jake. "Sam knows
"J\"ow, then, line up here an' let. 'em c· r ·: 1 c•. 1Ve'IJ shoot 'em
jest wh<1t he·s talkin· about when he says that ...
clown lilrn sheep 1 ••
Sam Rmi!erl in a plpased way.
·'An' i f an,. trouble comes oJ' it after it is all over we"ll
Jcfr . like ~ p:rrat man>· other human being~. liked more or
swrar that w,, thought they was lher ones 1Yhat had ther
less fiattery.
.. l reckon 1ye· d better hold back a bit," he remarked a few girl," add·e d .Jake .

good chance to get back to Linger's saloon without being observe d.
I le went in by the ba<'k door and found the place deserted,
except by Linger I1imself.
E:verybody had go11e to the fire.
'·How did you make out, Sam?" the saloon-keeper asked.
·· l•ine; very fine!·· was the reply.
.. ·where·s Mr. Winant ?"'
··Gone."
'"Gone, hey? That's too bad. He was spending money like
anything while he was here. It's too bad he couldn't stay
longer. I reckon you an ' him had somethin" to do with that
fi rn, didn't you, Sam?"'
.. .<\sk me no questions an· I 'll tell you no lies. Let's have a
drink an' say no more about it."
·' All right,·· and Linger smiled knowin gly. "Here's ther
pla<"e to spend your dust. Remember, it was me what put you
on to the game.''
"Oh, I shan·t forget you. Don't think that."
'•Well, WiIJant didn't tell me just what he wanted you to
do . but he said enough for me to understand it pretty well.
There was a gal in it, wasn't there?"'
"Yes ; I might as well tell you that there is a gal in it."
··1Vina:1t is a fool!"
'"'rhat·;, about what he is."
'"Wily, he won't git fi ve miles with ther gal. They'll soon
find his trail an· be in hot pursuit after him. He's got lots
of n1oney with him, too. Say, Sam, .. and the man lowered his
,·oif'e. '"why don't you set ou~ after him an' get that money?'"
·'G,c! I never thought of that before!"
.. An' you can let ther fool have a bullet an' bring ther· gal
ra rk il<'re an' mak<' a regular hero out of yourself. Young
Wilrl ·west will be laid in the shar:le then."
Tl1is talk was very p)Pasing to Scowling Sam.
f{is limited suppb· of brains had not been capable of think·
ing anything like that.
.Tu~t then three or four of his men cc1me running into the
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Then he got upon his feet and proceeded to arrange bis
"That's it! Now, be careful when you begin to shoot.
There's no use in hittin' ther gal. vVe ain't got no grudge queue.
"Me go to hotel; horsee there," he said.
agin her, you know."
"Come on, then, an' jest p'int out ther varmints what done
Th e next minute Scowling Sam held up his hand for silence.
this."
Their intended prey was getting nearer every second.
"Me knowee one man; he Bill Butts."
Tn less than a minute later they were right abreast of them.
"Bill Butts? I never heard of him. But I'll go over to
Then the leader of the cowboy villains gave the word to
fire.
Bill Dill's Mill with you."
Excepting a smarting sensation about the roots of hi.s hair,
Crack-crack-crack-crack !
Wing Wah was all right.
Young Wild ·west had been taken by surprise.
He was very nervous, though, and trembled like u leaf as
he walked over to the hotel.
When be got into the barroom he caught his rescuer by
CHAPTER IX.
the sleeve and pulled him up to the bar.
THE CHINAMAN IS RESCUED.
"Melican man drinkee with Chinaman; -we have some
Wing Wah, the Chinaman, certainly thought it was all up whlskee; makee feel allee samee good."
·
with him when the villains let go of him and left him hanging
".All right, my pigtail friend," and they halted in front of
to the limb by his queue.
the bar.
The roots of his hair seemed to be puiling out, · and that
The man who had found Wing Wah in his strange predicamade him cease struggling, for every move he made was but ment was pretty well filled wlth liquor at the time.
dire torture.
He was an old-time resident of the town. and had kno1n1
Just as the three men started from the spot it occurred to Young Wild West since he had purchased Roaring Ranch.
'
him to straighten out his body.
He was a good, honest fellow, but addicted to the drink
He did so, and then lt was that a thrill of joy shot through habit
his frame, for his feet touched the gr.o und.
That was his one bad fault.
The limb ·of the tree had sagged down sufficiently to take
He took a stiff 'horn, and the Celestial did the same.
off the greater part of the strain.
The latter paid for it, since the three villains bad not
But his predicament was still a painful one, for the limb searched him and taken his money away from him.
1
was pulling upward with no little force.
Then the man returned the compliment.
The frightened Celestial knew not what to do.
Wing Wah took even a bigger drink this time.
IL was the worst plight he had ever been in, and being one of
It :i;iiade him feel better. and he wanted to feel real good
a naturally timid race, he was on the verge of fainting.
to offset the pain and excitement he had gone through.
His knees begun to grow weaker gradually, and,. the strain
He laid more money on the bar, and they drank again.
on his pig-tail grew greater.
They kept this going for about twenty minutes, and thPn
. Just as he was about to collapse the sound of footsteps came the pair of them staggered over to a table In the corner of
to his ears.
the room and dropped into chairs.
Some one was coming.
The man started in to tell who he was, but Wing Wah
Wing Wah made a desperate effort to cry for help.
droppecl off to sleep.
A faint gurgling sound escaped his lips.
Not having any one to talk to, the good citizen of Steuben
But It was sufficient for the purpose he intended it.
followed suit.
'l'he footsteps came toward him.
And Bill DJll happened to be the sort of a man whe> did
"Jerusalem!"
not throw customers out who got drunk in hi.s place, so be
That was the welcome that came to the Mongolian's ears.
let them sit there and sleep off what they had imbibed.
'· Ur-gug-gug-gug ! "
Another thing, the man wns a gooo customer of his and
"What in thunder is it?"
he recognized Wing Wah as being Young Wild West's ChinaThen a pair of hands grasped him and gave him a gentle man.
shake.
The pair slept on and the business kept going on at the
''Ug-gug!" said Wing Wah.
hotel.
"Thunderation! If it ain't a Chinee, I'm a lame coyote!"
A couple of hours later three men came out of the back
The speaker produced a match and quickly struck it.
room, where they bad been plaJ,ing cards.
As the brimstone burned off and the flame showed he saw
They were Bill Butts and his tv;ro remainin.z chums.
just what was before him.
They had seen to the removnl of the bodies of their ,lain
"Well, this beats me!" he ejaculated. "Chinee or no Chinee, friends, and they acted as though nothing bad happenecl to
he's coming clown out of that!"
disturb them.
'rhen he seir,ed the limb and pulled it down so Wing Wah
But when they saw the Obinaman they had. hanged tC> the
"-fl~ relie,ed of the strain upon his pigtail.
tree sleeping wlth bis head on the table they were not a littl e
It was but the wbrk of a minute for the man to untie the surprised.
queu0.
Bill Butts' surprise tUI·ned to rage in ,ery qnic:k time, and
\Yhen it was accomplished the frightened Chinaman striding over to the table, he seized the sleeping :.\1ongolian
dropped to a heap to the ground.
by the sboulde1· and pulled him over backward to the floor.
But his rescuer did not stop in his good work.
It so happened that Wing Wah had been dreaming tbnt
Re quickl;I' remo,ecl the gag, and then drawing a knife, a whole crowd of Chinese dragons 11·ere after him. and he
cut the bonds that held Wing Wah powerless.
was on the point of waking up in terror when he wus roughly
"There you be, you almond-eyed heathen! Now jest give seized.
an account of yourself!" he exclaimed.
He thought be was fighting for hi;; life. and he grabbed at
"Me \Ying Wub, Young Wild 1Yest's cookee, allee samee the first thing his hands came in contact with.
i\Ieli can man." was the reply he got.
This happened to be one of Butts' ankles.
"Young 1Vild West's cook, hey? 'rhat's so! He did have
Before he ce>uld get loose from the grasp, he was jerkl'd
a healhen Chinee with him to-night. 'l'hunder! but you had 'off his feet, and he fell to the floor with a crasll.
a rlo,P call."
Then Wing Wah rollecl over upon him and began scratch"i\lp fe el allec ~nrnee die."
ing ancl biting bim for all he was wo1ih.
"I rec-kon yon do. Pulled your hair urarl:, out hy ther
The row awakened the f'-hinn.man':-: rescuer, who sprang to
1·00t,! C'ome might:, near being scalped. didn't you? Say! his feet, drawing his revolver as he did so.
h11t wbat "·ould ;\'OU have done if you'd lost your pigtail?
The f1iends of Butts also pullccl their shooters, and not
You could ne,e1· go back to China without it, could you?" knowing exactly what he was doing, the man opened fire on
and the man burst into a hearty laugh.
them.
\Yiug could not see where the fun came In, so he remained
Re dropped them both in two shots, and then 11·ith a who op,
8il.-ut.
started in to shoot out tlle lig·ht!S in the place.
But it 1-as a good-hearted fellow who had found him acIf he had been perfectly sobe1· aud had knmn1 wh:1t lH'
ciclentall:,. and he was a friend ancl admirer of Young °\'iTiJd was doing. it is r1oubtful if lw could have aimed . o stra ig-J1L
.
West, too.
As it was lrn sbot out tht' tlJl'eP lights in the place in as
He pulled a flask from his pocket. and removing the stop- mall:, shots.
pPr. handed it to the victim of the three ruffians.
Then 1Ving l'i'ah snddenl .1· rC':ilir.P(l " ·hprr \Jp was.
:..; nthini;r roulcl ha Ye ~uitecl Wing better just then.
He let up on Butt~, and leapiug to his feet d,1rtccl out of
H<' took a long pnll at the flask and then handed it back. the plll.CC.
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The light on the stoop out:;ide showecl him the way .
'.l'here was his horse hitched to a post.
He recognizecl the animal at a o-Jance.
"Hip hi! Chinaman lil.COotee. allie samee Melican man!" he
Cl'iecl, and then he quickly untied the animal ancl mounted.
Once in the saddle he let out a yell and the horse started
off.
Wing Wah had no idea where be was golng, but the steed
was following the trail made by the horses it had been associated with.
The Chinaman was heading for the broad expanse of
prairie where Young Wild West bad gone in search of the
kiduaped girl.
CHAP'.rER JC.
A ROT 'l'IME ON THE PRAIRIE.

Wild bacl no difficulty in following the trnil made by the
wngon, though he stopped now and then to make sure the
tracks did not turn of/' and lead in some other direction.
'J'he trail the kicl.Jiaper was following was used quite a
great deal, and like most roadways in dry weather there was
plenty of cl.ust there.
Every time our lHiro brought his horse to a halt and leaned
over with the lantern he could see the wagon tra<'ks.
The fresh hoofprintR showed that the horse Wtched to
the vehicle was proceeding at a ,;hurp trot.
That meant that they would not be long in overtaking the
rig.
"This beats everything I ever seen!" exclaimed Cheyenne
Charlie, as be got alongside of Young ·wild West. "I don't
know what that feller could be thinki.n' about to go an' carry
off a girl in this way. He might have known that he couldn't
git far. Why, they say there is no wagon around here with
such small tires as bis has got."
"He bas not been thinking about the size of tires," Wild
answered. "He was simply thinking how he was going to
get: the girl away. He is no doubt a greenhorn with just
enougll daring and villainy in him tq make him go ahead and
do a thiug. I must say that it was a pretty good scheme of
bis to fire the building and then steal the gil'l in the ex~itement that followed."
"It was a great scheme, and if he bad only had some place
to hide he~ after he got her be would have been all right,"
observed Jim Dart.
"All right for him, but not for the girl," said Jack Robedee.
"Yes, of course."
The cowboys wbo bad joined in the chase numbered five.
They were no particular friends of Young Wild West, but
they wauted to be in at the finish.
'l'hey figurer! that if they could manage to get ahead of
the four partners after the escaping scoundrel was sighted
they wonlcl be al1le to steal the credit of the capture.
·Though they_ Tode along close to our friends, they did not
ac:tnally mlx up with them the same as if they were but one
part~'.
Wild noticecl this.
He sized the men up as well as he could in the darkness
and saw thnt a couple of them had been in the fight in the
bal'room when three men had dropped.
One of them waf. a fellow who had been much opposed to
the way Charlie hud handled Bill Butts.
Wilcl thought they would beur watching. for he caught them
whispering among themselves two or three times as they
rode along.
But be said nothi.ng to hls partners just then.
He was pretty sure that they were observing things as well·
as lie was.
Thry were riding right out on the broad expanse of prairie
no,v, nncl if it ha.cl been daylight they would have notic:ecl
that the trail wound its way through a sea of waving grass.
\\'hen t-b ey had covered a distance of about two miles and
a half tl1e:v heard the rattling of the wagon ahead of them.
'L'lle \' lta<l halted to take a look at the trail for the tracks
of the· outfit. antl th::: t gave tbem n. goocl chance to hear .it.
"':-;'ow. boys, .. ~e1icl Yonng iViltl West, "I guess our c:ha11e is
pretty dose t o an end. Just let yourselves out, and we will
soon overtake tbe rascal."
The words were not fairly out of his mouth wnen the five
cowboys darted ahead as fast as their horses could go.
".Test what I thought!" exclaimed Jack. "Them fellers
want to git all ther credit fol' catcbin' tber feller an' bringin'
ther gal l1ack. Well, they ain't goin' to do it, not if I know
myself."
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"That·. l'igllt." rf'tortecl Y\'ilc1. ".Tirnt giYe thNn -th,~ race
of their Iil'es now.''
He let Spitfire 011t as he saicl this and began to gain rap,
idly uvon the cowboys.
In just five seconds he was aloni:?;side tl1em. "What is your hurry, ]Joys'?" be called om. ·'Just fall back
\Yith the l'est. I guess I am leac1'ing this <:l'owcl."
"An' I gnes!' you ain't," retort<'d one of the men, c1l'il wing
a revolver. "We've got a~ mucl1 rigbt to git tiler wagon first
as you have ."
"Yes," answered Wild quietly. "if you had followecl tbe
trail with a lantern and picked it out as you came along.
you would. But as it now stands. I happen to be the one
who did that. ,Tust fall back, please."
He was 'IVatching the fellow who hacl drnwn his revolver
as be spoke.
Instead of falling back, the cowboys urged their horses to
a faster gait to o,ertake tile wagon, which wits now rattlipg
along less than a lnmured yards ahe::i,cl of them.
Wild suddenly let the lantem drop to the ground.
He knew it would but aid the men in making a target ot
him if there was goiug to be any ,;hooting_doue.
It stmcl;: tbe gronnd aucl '\Vent out.
•r11en the boy saw tlle fellow raise bis revolver to tire at
him.
He had his hand on his own weapon tbe iu. taut the cowboy macle a move to raise his, and-Crack!
The cowboy gave a gasp and rolletl from the saddle.
Instantly tlle boy began to wave his smoking sbooter b!lfore the faces of the l'est.
"You saw wlrnt ]lappenea. to your friend," he suicl in a tone
that was full of meaning. "Don't givo me cause to drop any
more of .you. Just slack up now, and behave yoursel,es."
·
Tbey obeyed promptly enough.
Though a reckless lot, they feared Young ,Vild West, and
the fact of his having shot one of their number in the nick
of ti.me to keep from being shot himself, impressed them
cleeply.
They came to a halt altogether.
Wild kept right on, however.
'fhe ne:xt minute the swift sorrel brought him up to the
wagon.
"Stop!" he called out to the man who was driving. "Stop,
or I wi!I let a bullet through your carcass!"
"Don't shoot!" came the reply in a f1:ighteued tone, and
then the horses came down to a walk and then a halt.
"Thank heaven!'' e:xclai.rued a feminine vdice. "I am
saved'"
"Yes, miss!" answered Wild, as he leaned over .and saw
the form of the girl crouching in the bottom of the wagon.
"Yon are saved, and this man will receive his reward for
what he has done this night!"
"ll1ercy"' pleadecl Winant, whose courage had entirely left
him. "It was n.11 a joke. Yon won't see me harmed bec:ause
I followed you all the way from Topelrn and played a joke
on you. will you? . You are my promised bride. are you not ·>"·
"No, no!" cried the girl. "I despise you' You /\re a base
villain, or you would never have done ,vhat you ha~·e f·his
night."
At this '\Vinant·s manner suddenly changed.
'l'he courage of a coward snddenly came to him.
He pulled a revol,er and leYelecl it at the girl.
But before he could pre;;s tl.Je trigger Young Wild "'est
lrnocked the weapon from his h:111d . .
"Tie him up. Jack!" our hero calmly observed. "He is
1
getting to be dangerous."
\Viaant. macle a move to jump out of lhe bug;;y, but Robedee gave him no gentle tap wit·b the butt of his reYolYer a nrl
fot·ced him back on the seat.
Then he proceeded to bind him haucl nncl foot, a proceeding that .Jack knew well how to do.
Then it was that vVild made tJle remarks that · Scowiing
Sam uncl his men heard.
'.l'lH' four cowboy·. who liad been ~ituug ~till in the saddle. stsrted 011 the ba k track just rben.
Beatri<·e Bateman a.greed to drh·e the bor~P 11Jac:k. for 1-he
wa!i not so timid. after all, even if sJ1e hacl fainted whi:'11
Scowling Sam had seized her nt the fire.
They starte<l aheacl in the wake of the four cowboys.
The next minute a volley was. flretl which brought down
two of the men .in the leacl.
A bullet also hit ,T::lrk ln the le;\·, bnt as it was bis cork
one, be nu more than felt the jar of it.
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'l'hongh taken by surpriRr, Young Wild ,Yest lrnew how to
act.
·wheeling bi~ hor;;e Hround. he rried:
"Look out. llo,r,,! Cover them and fire!"'
'.rhey l"Onld :-;e,• the ;;h,ulowr form,; On thrir left n.nd they
began letting tlwm have it.
'l'be girl ill the wagon waR badly frigl1tenecl, but not so
lllnch that slw forgot to turn th<' horRe aromitl and make
from tlie snot.
Our frieitds did not know just ho,Y Jlllich execution their
shots hacl clone. but they bad the satisfaction of seeing the
attacking party retreat.
Wilcl cHlled a bait.
"Our enelllies are after us," he said. "It is going to ·be a
1fight out here in the dark on the prairie. We may as well
'stay right here and have it out, for there is no cover for us
to get to. If it were not for the girl and the prisoner we
could easily get away from tbelll. But a,; it is. we will fight
them right here. Make sure you have your man covered
ever.,· time yon fire aud we wlll ;;oou lhin them out so they
will ue glad to give it up. ,.
Jiw rode forward and caught the bridle rein of the frightenecl horse that was hitched to the wagon.
"Uet out. mbs,·· he said. "Yun m'igbt get biL sitting there
in the wagon."
"Oh, what does it all mean?"' she cried.
"It means that we have enemies after us who want to kill
us. But don't you be frightened; we will take care of them
Ian right."
She g,ot out of the wagon, and then as Jim let go of the
ib1·idlP the J'riglltened horsP gave u plunge forward and
started ou u dead run arross tbP prairie.
iYinani. bound hand and foot in the bottom of the wagou,
gave a :::neam of terror.
Evidently he thought hls last moment had arrlverl.
, His ery only ~erved to frighten the horse more, and away
went the outfit at a breaknerk pace.
'l'br nexl minute a hoarse shout of delight went up from
the rowboys, who were lurl~ing close by in the darkness.
Tbe horse was running right "to-1·ard them. and knowing
, that Winaul was in the wagon, Scowlin~ Sam was delirious
with joy.
They would get the ' money, after all.
They caught the horse and stopped it, after no little diffl·
cu:lty. and then they quickly pulled the prisoner out of the
vehicle.
"Hello, ~'inant!" said Sam, in a mocking tone. "Your
scheme didn't pan out ther way you wanted it to. I see."
"Is that you. Scowling Sam? " the simple-minded villain
asked, as be arose to a sitting posture on the ground.
"Yes: It is me. iYinaut. How much are you goin' to give
us to set you free?"
"All I have got." was the eager reply.
Goo,l enough! l'li cut you loose right away, then."
The villain did so, and as Winant got upon his feel lie
added:
''Xow shell out!"
'l.'be trembling man went into his pocket;:; and produced all
be bad in short order.
He had a big roll of bills, a bag of gold and a watch and
chain that ,rere worth considerable, besides some valuable
rings.
Scowliug Sam took all of these, leaving the man without
a cent or anything of value except the clothes be wore.
"Now, you will protect me from these people· who want to
take me back to Steuben a prisoner. won't you?" whined the
ardent and desperate 'lover of a short time previous.
"Oh, yes: we'll pTotect him from Young Wild West an' his
gang, won't we. boys? Ha, ha, ha!'"
'l'ben all bands laughed.
"You jest light out of here as fast as ?OU kin travel!'' Sam
exclaimed a moment later. "~ow git!"
He ga,YP '1' inant a kick that started him along in spite of
hiniself. mul then a,vay he went in the direction of the town,
though· it iis more than likely that be was too frightened to
kno,, where he was g0ing.
He had no sooner got out of sight when Young Wild West's
part~· be)l;an to fire on the cowboys.
Two of them dropped.
"Charge 'em. boys!" shouted Scowling Sam, in a rage. "We
aiu't goin' to leave ther prairie till Young Wild West's blood
dyes ther green grass red! Give It to 'em now!"
"Hello!'' cried a voice off to the left. "Don't fire; we·re
friends."
"\Yho ai·e you?" demanded Sam.
11
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"\l'e are l"hrr fellers ,That was in ther fi)!;ht with Y<mng
Wilcl West an· tller reRt in Bill Dill',; ::\Iill. \Ve was with
him ·when he found the1· "·agon a few minutes ago. anrl he
shot one of our men ·canse he wanted to git to it ahead of
any onC' else. \Yc·n help yo11 to elean ·em out if you'll only
let u~. ··
"Come 1·ig-ht on, then. Yon're as welcome as tiler flo,,-ers
in Ma,\'."
'.rhe whole erowcl hild been tiding slo·wly bjiCk from Ute
range of our friencls' reYolvers while this brief conversation
was tn.king place. but as soon as the two horsemen joined
them and Scowling Sam recognized them, he gave the order
to wheel and charge the enemy.
The four partners had dismounted and J'orced· their horses
to lie down.
They saw the villains as they swooped toward them.
There were eight or ten of them. and they were only four.
But never once did they 1bink of being defeatec1.
Tbev were not made of tlrn t kind of stuff:
When the cowboys -1·ere \1·itbin twenty-fiye yard~ ot' them
Wild gave the word to open on 1hem with their revolvers.
They had left their rifles at the ranch, not having any iclea
there would be any oc•casion to use them on the trip to
Steuben.
If they · had had them they would ha Ye made ·bort work ;
of the villains.
Crack-crack-crack-crack!
The four shots rang out and two of the cowboys drop11efl
from the saddle.
Beatrice Bateman was crouching close to the ground behincl .J:i.rk Robedee's horse. where he had told her to get.
S!Je was pra:,ing for her new-found friends to be victorious
in the :fight. ·
'
Craek- crack- crack ! Cra-a-ack !
Th'e cowboys returned the fire. and then split off to the
right an<l left out of range.
As vet. not one of our friends had been hit. though they b::ul
heard· the bullets singing a ronncl them.
They were not shooting recklessly. likll t!Jeir enemies ,Tere.
bnt · at lea.st half tlleir shots tolcl.
"'l"hey mean business," said Wild. smiling grimly. "But if
they keep on at the rate they are going tllere won't be any of
them left. "
.
"Let 'em keep on; that's jest what we want 'em to do," observed Cheyenne Charlie.
'·Couldn't you mount aml ride away?•· asked the glrl in :1
hopeful voice.
"That wonldn"L do, miss," answered our hero. "They woulrl
follow and shoot at us. and then you would be as apt to get
a bullet as any of the rest. The best thing we can do is to
remain right here till we succeed in driving them off for
good, which, I think, won't take a -very long time. They are
simply shooting at us in a guesswork fashion. They are so
afraid of getting dropped tbemselYes that they don't takr
time to aim when they flre . .rust be brarn for a little whilP
longer and it will be all right. They will ne,er get aear
enough to ea.rry you off, never fear."
A silen~c of fully fl l e minutes followed and then a volc-e
called out Crom the distance.
"He:,. Young \Vild West!" it said .
"Hello!" answere<l our hero, .ls he recognized thr ,oice to
lle that of Scowling Sam.
"You may as well glve in, for vrn are bound to git you in
tber end!"
"How many have you lost?" Wilcl asked sarcastically.
"Three or four."
"Well. keep right on; there won't be any of you left in an
hour from now."
"That's what you think.•·
"I don't think It; I know it. Yon will eil Iler nil be clenrl
or prisoners in our hand~ in le;;s than an hour."
'rhis so em'agerl 1he villains thal· they made another at7
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They bent low to their horse~· necks this time, and kept
firing as tlte:y came.
Wild waited until they were pretty near, and then guve
the word to fire.
The re,;ult was gratifying to them, for three of the cowbo:,s tumbled from the saddle, and the rest turned and fled
in· every direction.
They fired two more shots apiece and another man dropped.
The cowboys were being thinned out rapidly now.
.Just then Jack's horse gave a groan and rolled over dead.
.A. bullet from one of the villain·s re,-o!Yers had bit the
&.nilnal in a vital part.
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"Never miud. Jack." ~aid vVild. ,"Yom horse was a good
01;1e. but it can't be helped. You·ll baYe a chance to take your
pick from a lot that we·11 find running around loose by and
by. '.!.'hose fellows won"t make auy more tban one more
cbar.!!e. :-;ee if they do."
"1Ve'll try an· wind 'em up next time .. , remarked Cheyenne
Charlie g1imly.
Young Wild West knew pretty well what he was talking
about when he said the cowboys would not make any rqore
than another charge oofore the thing would be wound up.
They made it inside of five minutes, and this time they were
so determined that they came closer than usual.
Only the coolness of the four saved them.
They shot to kill, and had the satisfaction of seeing all the
saddles but three emptied.
.And, strange as it may seem, Jim's horse got shot through
·
the head this time.
But neither the partners nor the trembling girl they had
rescued from the villain "'inant bad been harmed.
"Come, Charlie!'" cried 1Vild. leaping to his feet; "we will
chase tbe rest of them up and finish them, unless they surrender. .Jim, you and Jack had better catch a couple of
horses and stay here with the young lady."
That was all there was said.
Wild and· tbe scout got their horses on their feet in short
order.
Then they sprang into the saddles and. gave pursuit to the
fleeing villains.
One of the surviving cowboys happened to be Scowling
Sam.

He had been 'l"ery lucky, as he had not received even a
flesh wound.
But be now had enough of it.
It had been the hottest time on the prairie he had ever
experienced, and be was now seeking cover.
And the only place he thought he would find safety was
at the saloon in Steuben kept by Linger.
So along the trail he rode, his two companions riding close
·
behind him.
He thought they would easily reach th1> place they were
heading for without being bothered.
But lie had not figured on Young Wild West giving pursuit.

Vi7hen he heard them coming a minute or two later a sudden fear came over him.
"Boys." be said, in a husky voice, "I reckon we are goners.
They mean us!"
"I reckon they do!" retorted one of the men. "Well. this
is what we git for not bein' straight. Let 'em come, I say.
I'm goin' to surrender to 'em if they ask me to."
"So am I.·· spoke up the other. "I'll take my chances on
be!n' lynched for this night's work."
"\Veil. I ain't golu ' to surrender!'' cried Sam. "I'm goin'
to tight it out to tber encl with Young 1Yilcl West! Either
1te·s got to go under, or I will!"
The cowboys said nothing to tbi;;.
Wlti.le they c:ould not help admiring · the grit their leader
clisplayell, they felt that it would soon be all 0'\"er with -him .
He stood no show ,rith You11g 1Vild West. nnd they knew
it.

~earer can,c the sounds of the purrming hoofs, and though
the thret• villaimi were Lloiug their level be,;t. their horses
were not as swift as the sorrel stalliou our hero was riding.
He was about twenty yards ahead of Charlie when he overtook th~.
"Hands up!" be cried, in a ringing tone. "Hands up, or
I'll drop you!"
Two of tllem instantly obeyed, calling their horses down
to a trot as they did so.
But Scowling Sam ut1.~recl a yell ot' defiance and began
·
firing at the 1.ioy.
'l'hen Wild tire-cl.
Scowling Sam threw up his hands and fell forward: on his
hor~e's nel'l;:.
He hnd fought it out to the eud and he had lost.
As the bocly rolled over and fell to the ground Young Wild
West reined in his horse.
It had been a terrible fight on the prairie in the dark, and
though the killing of so many white men was· not to hls
liking, he felt that it was something that could not be helped.
The cowboys had sought the lives of himself and friends,
and there was only one alternative.
While Cheyenne Charlie was tying the hands of the two
who surrendered Wild was startled by_ hearing the piping
voice of \Ying Wah.

THE COWBOYS.

"Hello. 1'.Jisler Wild!,. the Chinaman said.
oner, allee samee Melican man!"

1~.
"Me got a Pliil·

f'HAP'.l.'ER ~I.
COc<:CLUSIO.X.

'.!.'he horse ',Ying " 'ah was riding struck the trail o.f its
mate;;. and as if. anxious to get in the <:ompan)' of them. kep,t
going ahead at a sharp pace.
Of course the Chinaman hatl :rn idea that he was riding
baek to the ranch: if he bad not, he would have tried to find
.
the way there.
He had not ridden more than a mile when a man called out
to him to stop a minute.
·wing thought it might be a highwayman, so he obeyed, not
caring to run the risk of being shot.
"Whatee want?" he asked, as he brought his horse to a
'
halt and peered at the man, who was on foot.
"Let me have your horse, will you'? I want to get away
from tl1is part of the country as soon as po;;;;ible ...
The voice of tlle man was uot that of a robber. but more
·
like that of a mau who ,1·a;; badly St:arecl.
As thick-beuclecl a;; he was, ,Ying \Tab Quickly realized
that.
Then he resolved to do something "allee . amee i\folican
mun."

He bad a revolver inside the loose-fitting coat be wore,
and whipping it out, he pointed it at the man noel said in as
fierce a tone as he could commancl:
"Hold upee hands! :\le allee samee Young Wild West!"
:Much to the Chinaman's satisfaction, the fello-w did hold
up his bands.
There was nothing wonderful about this, since he was no
other than Winant, who had ;;hawed what a co,\'arcl he was.
He had been loitering along the trail. tl'yiug harcl to find
a way to get to some place of safety.
But without horse, money or weapons. he had at last broken
clown, and be was crying- like a frightened child at his hard
luck when he heard a l1orse approaching him.
When he made the appeal for the hon;e he hacl hopes that
he wo11ld get it. hut now that ,ms gmw. anll tlwre he ~tood
holding up his hands, trembling like a leaf-before a Chinaman.
"You know where Young Wild vVe. tis?" asked Wing. who
had now worked himself to a '\"cry comu.geous state.
"Yes; he is back there some,vhere .. , \\'inaut answered, fearing that the revolver tl'lat was pointed at him might go off
eYet·y ruinnte.
"You go with me: we findee ·Young Wild West."
vVinant gave a groan.
He made up his mind that it was nil up with him. so he
started back over the trail at a motion from \V'ing.
The uext minutP they beard horses· hoof;:: coming.
Then a shot rang out.
Wing now began to ge1" frightene/1.
He brough1 hi;; horse to a halt before br l1acl gone a dozen
yard;::.
\Vinant. as meek as a Jamb, halte<l also.
Suddenly the Celestial heard the voice of You-ng Wild West.
'l'ben it was that he <.:ailed out and told him he had a pris.,
o.ner.
·' Well, I'll be shot for a g-rizzly if ther Chinaman ain't
got a prisoner'.., e>xclaimed Cheyenne Charlie, as he move4
over and saw 1Vinant standing in fl'ont of the horse.
"Yes, :i\Iisler Chadie, me catchee him allee samee Melican
man," replied Wing, speaking as though he had accomplished
..
a great thing indeed.
"An' if it ain't ther feller what stole ther gal I'm a measly
coyote!"
"What!" cl'ied Young Wild West.
"It's a fact, "'ild. \Wing Wall has captured t11er feller
what run off \\·itb ther gal."
\Ting was delighted when he heard this, for he now felt
·
that surely he was a hero.
'·He try to runee way, but me say holdee up hands; if
be no holclee upee hands vViug Wah shootee him,·, said the
Celesti-al, stretching 1t a little bit.''
Charlie laughed' when be heard this.
He knew about how the thing occurred.
"Well, Wing," he observed, "jest get down off your horst,
au' tie your prisoner-or wait a minute! I reckon we ki.a find
a horse to take him back to Steuben on."
The steed ridden by Scowling Sam had not gone very tar,
and in five minutes the scout had caught it.
The two cowboys who had surrendered were sitting on

YOUXG "'iYJLD Yi E::l'r AXD 'l1 HE CO"'iVBOYS.
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Butts, who was i:,relty "·ell intoxicated. pai<l the landlord
t l>eir horf'es with their bands tied in front of them. and V-'ilcl
was wa telling t l1em ~llld wailing for Jim Du rt and J aek Hobe- "·hat he ow0d him anc.1 went out alter his horHe.
He was followed by those of his companions who had been
<lef' to come along with the resC'ued girl.
('lrnrlie got v-·1nant in the s11t1<lle and fixed him the snme left aliYe from the fight in tile barroom that eYening.
'l'hey mounted their horses and rode awa~·. but when they
a,; Ille other prisoner;; . and then they llearu Jim and Ja<.:k and
passed Linger·s saloon it oc<:urreu to him that they bad bet:Beattice Bateman coming.
All were mountecl now, ancl leaving the dead wl.lere they ter stop and get one more drink before they went for good.
They dismounted and weut inside and fonnd all the bad
ha(l fallen, our friends set out for Steuben.
'.!'he town authorities would lrn.ve to look after the bodies. t•lement of tlw town cong-rt>gll tecl there. denouncing Young
'l'hey rode up lo the supply store in a little less than three ,Yi!(l ,Yest aml his partner;; for Lhe good they had done that
hours from the time the fire bad been started under the night.
When he heard this Bill Butts became reckless again.
builcllng.
"Gents" said be ''I",-e jef:L been given ten minutes to git
'l'bere was a small crowu waiting .for them, among whom
out of t1{1:s to,Yn by Young Wild West, but I ain't goin" till
were Bill Dod and his family .
The storekeeper knew th.e sort of fellow Young Wild West I git good an' reacly."
"'!'hat's tber kind of talk!" cried Linger. "There ain't no
w as, nncl he had beeu . assurin~ them all right along that the
ontsicler of a boy goin· to boss this town. Where is Young
boy wo uld fetch hi: niece baek all right before morning.
So when he saw the flutter of the girl's dress among the \Yild West, anyhow"?"
"OYer nt Bill Dill's.•· some one replied.
anivals, l.le broke into a eheer which "·as joined in by men,
"\Yell, there ought to be enongh o1' you here to go over
women and childrPn.
Tl!e guests of thr nod,; "\"\"as received with open arms and there and clean him out, it seems to me."
'l'bal " ·as incenti,e enough to make the bad men act.
t here was no small supply of tears shed.
Butts put up the dtinks and offered to lead them over to
But tbey were te:1rs or joy. anu tbo:se are tl!e beS t kia d of elean out Dill"s place ancl wind up the career of Young ,-vnd
tears.
'.rllere \Yas a strong building of logs iu the centra l pilrt "'est.
a dozen agreed to go.
or lhe prairie town, and the three prisoners "·ere takeu to .lbout
'l'hey v,ent o,·er just as our friends were coming out of the
t his, but \Tinant wlls questioned by Young 'inld .West first.
pl:lce.
He answerecl all the queries put to him in a ready manner,
Young Wild "'est heurrl the ,oice of Butts and he knew
telling just how he had followed the girl out there and bow there was trouble coming.
he bad slopped at the saloon, got into the good graces of the
""~Ye"ll go bac-k into the place," he r emarked to bis partr oprietor by ;;peucliu){ lots of money. and then bad Srowling ner,;. "'l'llere i;; no n-se lo giYe those fellows a chance to
nm recommended to him as being a man \Yho would do auy- shoot at us in tile dark."
~hing for money.
They went in;;WP, and lllen the crowd came swarming
"I didn't think there was anything very wrong in doing into the barroom .
Butts Imel his revolver in his baud, and with a yell he bewhat I did." he said. "They say all is fair in Joye aud war,
,
gan shooting at ·wild.
you know. "
But be only fire(l bvo shots, neither of which took any
"'ild smiled softly to himself.
T-fo sa,Y that the man was no~ ex.a tly right !n t~e head, effett fm:thPr thnn hitting the partition.
Then our hero'~ rP,OlYer c·raekecl. :incl be went where sev11nd be tho ught that there was Ju:,t the least bit of excuse
eral of bis kind bad gone that uigbt.
t or the way be had acted.
Tben, strnnge to sny. the men who bad come over to clean
But he was not go111g to recommend that he should be let
ont the 1>laee suddenly chanl{ecl their plans.
go. though.
One of their number started for the door and the rest fol'·So :vou think all is fair in love and war, do you?'" our
lowrd.
hero asked him.
Wild stood in tl!e center of the room till the last one bad
"Yes." was the quick reply.
" " ~ell. 3:s near .~s I c:an find out, the loYe was all on 000 gone out. arnl then walking up to the bar. ordered the cigars
to he p:i;;sed around to all tliut were inside.
side 111 this case.
.. Bill Rntts "·as not satbtiecl to lea Ye tile town in ten min"It had not ought to be."
" Well. it is. anyway. So you was bound to have the ~-oung ut,,is, ·· he sni<l. '·Ile camp lla<'k to drop me, lmt he did not
lady. a nd you had to stoop so low as to hire a villain to set do it. He was too poor a shot for that."
\Ylwn our [our friends went out a few minutes later and
the house on fire and steal her for you; ,rnd tl en :mu hope([
to get away with her. You are what I call the softest pieee mouut!'d theii· horses there w:rn not a soul to be seen around.
or mankind I',e seen in lllauy :1 clay! Bnt 1 shan't ::;ay an~· 'l'herc wa~ a light in Liug0r's saloon when they went past,
more. I have brought ~-ou in. and now yon c·:m go to the llnt it was strangely qui et there.
Prol1ubl~- thr uews of what b:1P11e11e!1 ou the prairie had
lock-up and enJoy the company of the>-r other mi~gnicl d mort.a l s. \\'bat is to betorne of yon all I (lon·t know. As far as re;;c·hed there.
lt w:1s rather late "\"\"hru Roaring Ranch was reached. and
l am concerned. I have no rllarg to make nga in;;t any of you.
I shot Scowling ~am. who was the lender. nml tb0 real canse .\let·k :-;pofforcl ,.-as up Wlliting for them.
'J'hP olc1 man was alarmed at their absence, but when he
e>! all the troublP, and that pays me well enong-lI. Uood-night,
heard thl'm ride up and (lism01rnt be rau out to help them
Mr. W inant. ··
'l'bongh it wa,; a t rifle after midnight. a crowd hall gath- put tlwil" horses a way. a look of jor on hiR face.
.lirn told him of their hot time on the prairie. and he was
ered to see the prisouers led to tlw lo(·k-11p.
Yoong "'ild ,Ye,;t and bis partners. whE>n they had receiveu amazed ,vhe n he heard wb:1l bad bappeHed to the cowboys.
"I ~ues.· ~·on won't haYe an:v more trouble for a while,"
the thllnks of tilt· Docls aml the rescued. girl again :incl again.
said " ' ild. "If thf'y arc not taruecl down now, they never
;\vent OYer to Bill Dill"s :\Iill.
'.rhe Chinaman bad told \Yild who it "\"\"al'l that tied him to will he. an,l I can·t thlnk auytbing like tllat."
The next <lay they rode over to Steuben again and learned
the limb of the tn'<! by bis pigtail. and thr young cleaclshot
wanted to interview Bill Bntts and give him a little ad,ice. that \Yinnnt had died of apoplexy in the loc:k-up that morn\'i'hPn he entered the bar he fom1d the dll,:in there, sure in~.
That same (lay the other t-wo prisoners were given ten
enough.
minutes to get out of town, and they bad gladly taken their
The big cowboy tnrned pale when he saw ,vho came in.
"So you tackled the Chinaman again. did you. ~Ir. Bill departure.
Young ·wuc1 \\·est and bis three partners remained at RoarB utts?'" Young "'llcl ·west remarked. as be walket1 up to the
felluw. "Xow. I am going to giYe you just ten minute,; to ing Ranch a week and then went l.Jar·k to Weston.
\Yh011 they got there they found that tbey hacl another trip
get out of tbls to-iYn. ··
".\11 right,., was the reply; "I"ll go ,vithout makin' any ahe:icl of' them. hut whut happened them will be told ln the
next issue _o f 1Vi1cl "'est ,veekly.
' fuss over it."
• ·ext week's issue will contain "YOUNG v., ILD "'ES'l"S
"You are wise. I don·t own this town, nor any part of it,
but I take it upon myself to tell you to get out, for all that. ROUGH RIDERS; OR, THEJ ROSEBUD OF THE
ROCKIES."
I guess all honest people will bear me out in this."
"I reckon they will." spoke up Bill Dill. "Young Wild
:West, you owe ther feller a bullet, by rights."
"Yes, I Imo"· r do: but 1 don't want to pay it to him un- .
U
less he compel:; me to."
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CURRENT -NEWS
George W. Grant, eighty-three years old, who drove 400
miles with a tbirty-si.'{-year-old horse from Glen K ston,
W . Va., to Wilmington, Del., bas returned to Glen Easton
by rail. It required shty-one clays to make the drive. lVIr.
Grant drove to Delaware to see bis children, whom he had
not seen in forty-six years.
Charle Walker, who escaped from the new Lima State
Hospital, Lima, Ohio, when he slipped from the dinner
line at noon, has been located at his old home in Oberlin.
Wearing only bedroom slippers, Walker walked the entire
distance. The journey took him five days. How he lived
without being discovered cannot be conceived.
The largest turtle ever taken out of the local rivers was
caught at Davos Island Dam, Ohio River. It is about
six feet long, weighs 400 pounds and is said to be over
200 years old. The turtle was surprised by boatmen while
basking on the spill-way of the dam, and its capture was
effected by hauling it into the boat before it was aroused
sufficiently to fight .

When Henry Young shm·ed a big musket through the
window of a church at Grapevine street and Ogeechee road,
Savannah, Ga., demanding that his wife, who was a member oi the congTegation, come forth, there was a mad
scramble for the exits. Even the preacher fled, seeking
a place of: safety. The infuriated husband cleared the
church in a short time, but landed in police station as t he
result, as Motorcycle Officer Taylor answered a hurried
call for reinfoTcements and anestcd him, gun and a.11.
The trouble started before Gertrude Young, the wife, left
home for church.
Lack of funds may prevent the Uni\1 ersity o:f Pennsylvania. from being represented by a crt'w in tJ1e intercollegiate regatta on tbe Hudson next year. The deficit of th e
Athletic Association bas been irn·reasing ouring t he last
few years, and is so formidable now (hat no rowing coach
will be named until after a careful reYiew of the situation
by the :financial committee. ']'his means that the ,usual
fall rowing, with its attendant regatta on the Schuylkill,
will be abandoned. When Vivian Nicalls resigned it was
decided not to appoint his successor, and unless t he alumni
comes forward with subscriptions there is likely to be no
coach for the Red and Blue crews.

0 . E . Redfield, of Santa Clara, Oil., aJlotting agent for
t he United States Government, here to allot 35,000 acres
on the Bad River Reservation to ·545 members of the tribe,
Over a million horseshoes a month are made by hand for
brought from California a bundle of applications ' from
:Mexico for Chippewa brides. But he thinks the Mexicans the English army by the blacksmiths of that country,
are seeking the squaws more for the sake of the land than through an organized effort directed by Mr. A. E. Hill,
a former London County Council school-teacher. :M:r.
any personal endearments.
Hill is not a farrier. but he had been conducting evening
When his team ran awa?, upsetting fom hiYes of bees, classes for blacbmith work and harl a large acquaintance
Howard Johns, a farmer at Yorklyn, Del.. was so badly among tlie town and Yillage blacksmiths. He became so
stung he may lose his sight. The wagon became mired at interested in the subject that he successfully established
the same time and the bees also attacked the horses. a paper for farriers, The Anvil. When the War Office
Johns' wife, "rith a shield of netting and some molasses, fonncl the British manufacturers could not f urnish the
succeeded in pacifying the bees and reRcuing lier husband. necessary amount of hor seshoes for the army, a request
was sent to 111:r. Hill with the astonishing result that a
One of the horses may have to be killed .
hundred tons of shoes a week are now obtained from some
The best catch of the sea:-on in the Delaware River at 4,000 master blacksmiths.
Narro,,shurg, Sullivan Count:r, X. Y., was made recently
Since the opening of the Cape Cod Canal nearly 3,000
hy George Earle of :N"ew York, who lande1l unaided a walleyed pike that rnt>asurec1 31 ½ i11chcR in length and weighed ves~els ham passed through thi waterway, including sevnine and one-half pounds. 1[r. Earle, who has fohed that eral GoYemment ships. Thus, the subma rines K -5 and
neighborhood for years, u.;;ed lamprey eel' as bait on tan- K-6 made the passage by way of the canal from Boston to
dem hooks and a Xo . 4 kingfisher line.
:Ycwport at the rate of ] 1 miles an hour-a Go,ernment
test ~vhich must be looked upon as most successful. 'l'he
011c motorr:vclc, the same kind that f'Coots along St. eight-mile trip througl1 the canal was made in 45 minutes,
Paul, Minn., strecis, scarinp: pecleRtrians, has met its Wa- and h:r using this passage the submarines saved sixtv miles
terloo . An enraged mother bear vanquished it, and there of distance and avoided much rough weather. Tlie K iel
was no counter attack. A. E. Pimley, a State forest pa- Canal was built by the Germans at a cost approaching
trolman, was riding near Park Rapids when his motorcycle $100,000,000, mainly for strategic purposes; yet it is a
c1e·~elopecl interim· trouble . The benr, with threP cubs, ap- [act 1.hat the reduction of. dii,tancc between the German
penrecl in tlie roacl the f'arne i11~tad. Pimle,v tried to base in the Bnltic and the North Sea hy (hi~ canal is little
speed up, but the motorcycle \rnukln ·t. , 0 thr forester de- grealet than the gain to the American fleet, which would
c-iclcci the road afforded poor tran•ling, and he departed result Trom the enlargement of the Cape Cod t.o accomin a beeline lhrough the untlcrbrusli. The motorcycle modate our battleships, between those two important str&ten ever will be quite the same.
~ c centers, Newport and Boston.
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BROTHER X
-OR-

THE GOBBLERS OF TURKEY NECK
By DICK ELLISON
(A SERIAL STORY)
CHAPTER XXIll (continued)
hr ~lru('k poor Frr·cl a stunning hloll" on thr hrac111·itl1 his
The strength which .Jark"s father poR~e,sccl 11-ben the fit clenc·hecl ti,t which knocked him :;en~ele~~. and . as he lay
wa;;: upon him was simph enormon,.
on the ground, lie proclnred a rope and bouucl him haur1
~'red coulcl no more resi;:t than he (·otil(l fly. and before aJHl Coot. rnnttering to l1i111,:clf all the while: ']'hen, pickhe hnrl f-imc• to realize \\·hal had ltappenNl to him: hr was ing ltirn up, hr fo~;:erl him into tlir hunk aboYe .T,H'k.
]iftrd r-lrar ofI hi" feet and c-arric•d tln·oii.idt thP f'C('l'rl
It ,rn~ rnouglt lo kill Brother :\ in Iii~ ,n,akencd rornlipa no!. 11·hirh imm ecliatrl.'· (;]osecl brhinrl them 11·il h tltr lion.
,:light dick heard h:· DrtcrtiYe J1'r.'. ll'ho 11·as ~0011 (lef'tiiwd
:\"of one 1rord ita(l hi. l'atll('r :-pokrn !o him 1>im·r he
to fi nrl out from pcr;:onal r>xperirncc what it '.111 mcaul.
hi1mr l f 11·:ii; ~mlrle11 ly ~eizccl and brought lo fhj::: ,;(range
Freel tried to strugirlc going do1rn the srr-rr>t ~!ainrny. pince.
cloF<'i_r fitterl in hetwren the chimney a.ml the partition, but
The only clifferrnce in thr treatment .lack had recei,erl
it wns of little 11se.
wa s 1hr.! !1is hand;; were 110( tied, hnl il1at was quite• nnAt ihr hottnm of the Rb1irs the madman put. Brother D ne(·f'~~an·, for ,Jack wal'i 1ll1ahlc (o oITrr lhc slighte;:( recl 01n1 upon hi s frPt, ancl, c-lutrhing him h_v tbe bark of fl1r si:::ta11cc lo anything that hi:-; father might do.
Mrk, ran him along a na1-row pa:,1:-:flgc, 1nn!lrri11g ,1;< he
He tried b1king· and plra1fo 1g now.
we21 _:
.
,
. ., _ .
.
?
~
I - :-(11 rnatlf'l' 11· !tat he ~aiel . it wa.· of no importance, sin ce
10n 11011ldni go c111a) :rnd lra1r rn<' . ~o, you il hatlnocfl'cd
wo11ldn"t! l']lfixyou!
l'llJi,You!
Xointruder~arc
·
,
·
· ' l JI r. .\ sh1wJre kept 011 mu!ienng
11"111·1 c he paeed the
allmn,(l here! ..
,
floor. bnf p:1iel ab~ol11tC>IY no attention to him.
'Pli er~ 11·n, a light ahead. ,111rl in a momrnt Freel found
Nuddt>nl_Y IH' hur:::! int~ a 11-ilcl laugli and ran off along
]1i111$rlf ,::fanding in H ,:: 111 :i ll ('H\'C' 1rhi<'h we mu ·l ~IO]J lo
t 1lC ~f'CrCl, ])H$i'agc.
dr, rrihc .
Xo ;:oone 1· 11·a;:; be gonr lhan Jark crnwled out of (he
lt ,ra• no! rc::dl_Y a (·::n-c. Th e1\' are none in tliat part
btmk.
nncl. ,rith grcAt difncult_r, rlimbed np nnd looked
of 7\Ja,:;:ar·hu~ctt~. bn( hehind the old house ihere 1ra ,: a
a(
l:'
re11,
ra llin g him by name.
great IH'ap or big bonldC'r~, all l11mblC'cl in loget li er.
F'onr of thc,c houhkrn lnY in suC' lt ·a po:-ition a~ fo fonn ; '~IH'rr irn ~ 1~0 a:i s,rrr . ..
quite a sizah!C' open spacr 1,cncath. ,111d 1IH' earth ha(l licrn i J,~rt . 11·a,. ], reel R condif 1011 \\'as n ,cr:v srriou, onr; he .
hankrd 0Yer lhrm ~o that no nnp e,11Jicl rlctrd !he openin<T I h:1d :,ePn completely stnnnrr1 .
from !he top.
r I It 1m, all t!tat ,Tnck rnuld do lo_get hack into t_he bunk
\rho hncl JormerlY ocC'llpic(l thr old hnuoc, and why Hild agarn, and l:r h:,cl ~c-a1:crly acc:omph~hcd it ,~·hen Im, father
how the ,ecrd ~la ir, allll passag<' rame lo be con~! rudrcl I n't urned. w1~li 1Jried1vr Fry a pnFoner. Just as he hail
1 bro 11
are ma tiers 1Yhir-h 11·r cannot explain.
gltt rn I• re(l.
The c:arn 11·as lighted 1:_r a ;:11·inging lantern :- 11,pr,irleil I Fn· lta(l alreach- rerci,·rrl hi• dn~c, it 11ppearcel. His
ahow.
!Jrnd h11ng <lmn1 • r111d hi~ fa1•c was co,erecl ,rith blood.
Tt was a rude sheller, hul rr,n tnl". On onr ,idc 1rcrc
T he l it!ll' mnn i'Cemerl lo hr entirely unconsc-ious. and
scYeral bunk$, one ahoYc nnof hrr. Oppn$itc thr1<e "as a i\Ir. Ashmorr, who ca rri ed h im in hi s arm,:. rlroppcrl l1im
small ~lore. 11p01i 1rh irh stond a hiµ: irnn pol: 1l1crr 11·rrc 011 the floor . :-i ni"l. ,rith man_,. 11 chm·kling lA11gh. tierl him
pigs of !earl !_Y ing in OM co rner. lacl]r$. molrls an(l other 11p n!~o and rollrd him 01·er inlo a cornrr.
things, "·hir11 mArle Frr(l in;:;tantly ~11,pccf th::it he 11·a~ in
'l'ltrn . hnr~ting into R ll'ilri fit of laughter, he ,,a s ju~t
a coiners· rlen .
~tarting off al011g lite ~ecret pa$sage again ,rhen a light
In one ol' the bunks Jack ,,ashing 11·ith a fa(:e a;:; white 11·a;:; rndcle11k Anshcd into the raYe, ancl four tramps came
as drath.
•
l111rn·ing in.
"Oh, fathe7! Don·t hurl him! Don·t hmL Frcrl!'' lie
··f fa! ~·011 olcl hrnatie!' ' cried one, "what hare you 6cm
cri crl.
1eloin!! ~ \\~ho arc all thc~e prop le? B.\' the great hornX ot hurt him~ '\Yhy , :.\fr . .\~ltm nrP Imel no idea or ~1)0011. 1"1(' n mind to hrni11 yon! TT ow dnre you bring
doi ni:;- anyth in g el~e.
j t hi>~<' fr! Im,.• in ltcrr ~,Paying 110 attention wbater·e r to the protest of his son,
lt \\·a• too much for Jack.
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WhaJ hac1 l1appened now?
He fainted, and for more than half an hour lay there
Hall, who had scrambled to his feet half dazed by the
entirely 1rncons<'io11s, nearer to deat h than he eYer knew.
he ha<l rec0iYecl and the excitement he had undergone,
blow
and
gone,
were
men
Wh en nt last he came to himsel:f the
brcathless lr listening. and as he listened a gobble
stoocl
so IV::\~ l1 is father.
All wa, a,: dill as clcath in the C'aYC. anll , for 3ome mo- wa~ heanl. and all lhe Oohbl0r~ burst out from among
ment-. ..Ta ck could srnn·Ply bring hirn,clf to hclicw !l1at the t1w~.
T o ,,•call tho•c lurkcY-lic·ncl<'d incli1icluals r:s lh ey u11ne
all tha had happcn ccl lhnl' ml~ not a drea m.
•111ng around. !fa n . mighl 11cll liavc scnrecl oif the
swai
::,··
hc·rc
t
YOU
arc
Freel!
"Oh,
then.
"Fred!"" he called.
"I'm 11ere, Jac-k !'' rrplicd a faint l'OiC"c. ·"bul oh, l 'm lrnmp,: Imel thc.1· ~ti ll l)een lhcre.
" \Y hat 11·n:- ,rrong?"'
suffrri ng BO ! Tf YOU c-oulc1 01111' ,01 rnP Ert><' '.''
·'\\'lrnl harl happ<'nf'll to Burton?"
I
rribly
ir
"Frrci', T r:rn rl~) it," replied ·Brother X. "f'm
"\f hat were the shob all about? ..
I
!"
11·ill
I
,rea k, hut T <'an rlo it, ancl
am1 a c]07;en otlwr que~tions, were hurriedly put
'l'hest\
failin~
up
holf:ior
to
n
clctrrrninatio
like
notliing
is
'J'!1Nr
1
to llan, 1rho. for Fomc minnles, found rliffiruliY in answershcm;ih.
.Tack ,\ ~.limor<' lw(l a lot of it, liut it took lime to pu ll I in)! !hr111 ro nnrdedl~ , but at length all wn~ e,plai11en .
() r r·ou 1·,c the greatcf:l C\riterneni. pre mi led a.moug the
'
him sci f tnp:ct her.
!ol,hlrri;.
(
Aoor.
the
upon
drop
feet
his
heard
Freel
At last
"I'm coming, Freel!" he whi ~pered. "lf I ran on!Y s!·<' t I Some of the men lrnrri ecl l~· e:,;am in ed Burton.
''He is TI0t rlend, hut he i~ clean knocked out,'' said Peter
strength enough to cli1nb up there. Ha Ye you got a kni fc,
-:m. ,me of the Gobblers, and.a man of considerable
Pennin§!i
j
olcl man?"
"'and I ,honld11't wonder a bit if he shoulc1
<',pNiencc',
Freel.
replied
pocket,"
my
in
one
"There ought to be
1
"Yes, there it is- 1 can fcrl it. Oh, Jack, if yo u can onl." clie. ·'
'
"\\"r can·t f:top to muss \Yith him,'' cried Ran; "we must
do it. I might carry you out of hrre."
all
after
now
money
fnllo11· tho,-r f:coimdrrl,. 'l'o lose the
A faint cry w::ts i.lic on ly an swer.
To Fred's uticr cl,..:a:pfl ir, as .1 ark attempt ell lo ,tarnl on tha l hn, Im ppe11rd 1rou lcl he jui;t terrible. Boys, we must
rnnkr a mmc. Oh, if ,,·r onl:r hadn't dclaYed ! If we only
hi~ fret, he rrelerl harbrnrcl and f:a nk hea,ily to tlw floor.
hnrl oomr u11c t0 tell LlS ,rhere they haYe gone!"
•
. '·Herr's >·our man:· saicl a hoarse yoice.
I lt 1rn.,c .\mblcr. the [ramp.
I With his face all cowrecl 1ritl1 blood, ancl an awful sight
CHAPTER XXIY.
to l00k upon, he i<frppcd 011t from among tl1 c trees . .
'· lloYs. [ plr11rl not gui It.,·!"' he cried. "l wa~ working
COXC'Ll"SIO,.
111.1· pni11t,; for mm bendit solelY. To thai, I sin'ar ! · Bill
"Pick him un anrl rlump him in thr har, thar~ tile best \"nyc,~ li:-i~ Q:ot tlwt <·a,h. He ,;hot two men to get it, and
way ro get ricl of him;· saicl thr tramp.' wl10 had -fonnrl h<' -~ ~hc,i mo. !Iclp me to run that Yillain down, and I'll
the mo11ey in l3urton·8 pock,'t. '' \Ye rlo11·t want to mu~s rlo it if it takes me lo m>· death!"
*
*
*
*
with the man. ·'
*
rfeet!"
Standonyou
oor!
"(!etnp;ther c! C-letoffthcfl
"It's my opin ion YOU 11·011·( lrnYc to holhrr wiih him,
Hrot hcr .'\. ,ras in for it no11·.
Bill Noyes !"' . f:nid .\mhlcr. "You ha1·c done him alrcad\'.
11ill ,-nye~ had him by the arm and was trying to pull
·
The man i,i rlcacl."
np .
him
liacl
\'"on·~
Bill
ch
,rhi
blow
rl'hc
so.
Tt rc1iainlr ,ccrn<'rl
iner. trrimp. drunknrcl, thief. tl1is man had come into
,
1
'
l
peri°n.r
e
1
H
onr.
(rrriblr
n
11ns
crndrrnle11t
,,11r
the
c1cal1
lh e raw ll'ith hi~ mincl full~· macle np to shoot three more
fcr·lh ,till. 1ri1hoiit -l'r111i11g to hrcathe.
that night-tl1 e tliree pri$onerR brought in by Mr.
men
the
"\\'ithont ma kin2· nnr an~1rer XoYes 1rc11t throuo-h
in hi,: marlnes,:. .J aek, Fred and Detective Fry.
shmor<.'
.\
icl
rl
ran~ip.
t
lhr
r
n
not.her
,1
superi 111 encl en f'-' poc-kr·1 "· 11·h il0
Xoyr~ was capable of any crime. Without
man
'!'his
Han.
/'or
liing
I
11w
.-n
the
It is ca"." l(J im agine lhc effect of Ll1e cli:-coYcrr they the ;.lightest cnmpuuetion he had turned on his old pals
:mcl shot t1ro of them. firing a third shot at Ambler, who . made.
turned and ran, thus e caping with only a slight flesh
their
in
bills
llar
'l'hcn, they stoocl with the thousnncl-do
wound on the cheek .
spoke.
thcr
nci
and
other,
e~ch
ha11c1s looking at
"Don't kill him, boss!" cried Fred from the bunk.
"Uce !"' c-riccl the third man. "There's a fortune here!"
'·ffs tl1c mon ey ,re didn't get the night we swiped the ":Maybe yon don't know that he is the son of the olcl man
ho., .'' rPp] ied '\' n~·es . ''Com<.', boys! Let's gc-t back to the I who brought us in herr."
·' T kno11· ,;ery 11ell," growled Noyes. "I'll kill that old
l'a1·r...
too, if I catch him, and, as for you, I may as well
lunatic,
IeaYing
rea1·.
the
llp
bringing
Ambler
off,
l1unierl
TJ1 p1·
Rall lying on the groun<l with hi~ eyes wide open, fright- 8eitlc rnur ha3h now!"
H e ·let go his hold on Jack, who bad been lying half
enecl :is lie l1acl ncrer bcm in hi , life before.
11pon the floor half of the time since he
1mc·on-c·ious
.\ nwml·nl pa~"r-ll.
the bunk, le,·eled his revolYer at Fred and
0E
out
rnrn·lrcl
autl.,·
in"t
-.rnuck
lho
througl1
out
nt11g~hot
a
Sudclr11ly
fol!P1·;c·d hr an~1 her. 'l'hcn thrre wa~ ,l loud (-r1· and the firrd. 1rhen all in the l"ame instant a hand struck the
!-Ound qf ~onie 11ne nashing through the bu~bes in the di s- we,1 pou up and the shot hit the roof of the cave.
_(To be continued),
tance, and then all 1rns still.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
CORSET SAVES GIRL'S LIFE.
Barestti, a pretty nineteen-year-ol d girl of
Olga_
Miss
Fresno, Cal., owes her life to a steel stay i:p_ her corset. She
was acciclentally shot in the side by a 22-caliber rifle in the
hands of her chum, Genevieve Bernarl, and the steel
stopped the bullet.
The girl was standing behind Miss Bernarl while she
was cleaning an "unloaded" gun. The trigger was pulled
ancl Miss Barestti sank to the floor. The nose of the bullet just entered her flesh, but was held by the stay.
IDLE OBSERV.A.TORIES.
I n bis presidential address at the last meeting of the
South African .Association for the .Advancement of
Science, l\!Ir. R. T. A, Innes called attention to the large
number of astronomical observatories, some of them admirably equipped, which are doing little or no work, beyond, perhaps, maintaining a time service or meteorological
service of local importance. He stated that "at least two
of the ob>'~rvatories possessing exceptionally large refracting telescopes have not contributed one month's work
from them in the last twenty years." At least 33 per
rent. of the obsenratories listed in the British X autical
Almanac publish nothing.
PIGEON OUTWITS H.AW1L
· A planter in South Carolina writes that he once saw a
bawk dart into a flock of pigeons but miss his strike. The
pigeo11e scatteren and the hawk singled out one for pursuit.
Tbe pigeon rose to R great height, always keeping above
the hawk to prevent it from striking.
When the pigeon got directly over an old horse-power
ginhonse, raised ten feet from the ground, it suddenly
darted by the hawk ancl came groundward like a shot, in a
line a few feet from the side of this ginhouse.
The hawk pursued, and like two streaks they came clown.
Eight feet from the ground the pigeon swerved aside under the ginhouse. The hawk dashed headlong to its death
on the ground.
GOURDS .AS NESTS .

B,v h0Jlowi11g out gourds , and suspendi11g them from
trees and poles, an Illinois fai·mer provides nesting-places
fol' the native American birds, the wren and bluebird, and
protr.cts tliem from the aggressive English sparrow, wl1ich
lias a tendency to take the desirable nesting-places, says
T'opulA r Mechanics. The gourds designed for wrens have
i'ntrance holes about the size of a silver quarter. This is
sufficiently large for a wren to pass through, but not large
e11ough for a spanow._ '11 he bluebird is about the same size
as the ~parrow, so a different arrangement was necessary.
The farmer discovereil that the English sparrows would
not use the gourds if they were placed in the sun, but that
{he 1)l nebirds would. Secure nesting-places were therefore
pro,-'.clecl for the latter hy suspending the gourds from
poles placed out in the open.
\

NORWEGIA~ S HU:YGRY, BU'l' PILING UP GOLD.
Something very close to a panic is spreading over Norway and Sweden as a result of the alarming scarcity of provisions and the unprecedented prices which are demanded
for the simplest kin cl of food. N orwa_y is on the point of
following Sweden's lead io prohibiting the export of all
provisions.
The advance in prices in Norway is approximately the
same as in Sweden, but in some cases it has been even
more marked . Herring, which is one of the main articles
of food among the peasant population, are from 2 to 4½
and 5 cents apiece, and the price of oatmeal is 250 per
cent. higher than it was before the war. Meat prices haYe
reached the highest level ever known in Norway.
However, Norway's economic and financial condition is
better than before the war. Norway's tremendous exports,
while they have drained the country of necessary proYisions for home consumption and canied masses of the people to the verge of starvation, have brought a tremendous
amount of money into the country.
'I'he Bank of Nor way-the Government's bank-had a
year ago $20,000,000 in gold in its vaults. To-day it has
$40,000,000. A year ago it bad issued paper money to the
extent of $5,500,000 beyond its deposits, while to-day, with
the same amount of paper currency in circulation, it has
a reserve of $3,000,000.
Deposits in private banks are at present $30,000,000
greater than a year ago .

SOUVEXIR RTNGS FROM SHELI, FUSES .
"'I'he idea of making rings from the aluminum fom1cl
upon the fuses of German shells has spread northward
from the French lines to the Yser, where the manufacture
of Yscr rings is now almost a flourishing industry," says
a dispatch to the New York Sun. Among the Belgians
tbe process is worked upon the subdivision of labor pri11ciple. One man gathers in the aluminum; another melts it
down in an empty sardine tin. A third makes the rough
cast ring, a fourth files it down, and then there is an officer,
formerly an engraver at Liege, who rouncls off the prod uction with "Yser 1914-15" on the fiat of the ring. When
finished it is sold for 2 francs 50 centimes ( fifty cents) .
The ocld ten cents goes to a general fund for soldiers' comforts .
John Masefield provides rather a. strange parallel to
the manufacture of trinkets from the fuses of shells aJld
such like litter of the battlefield in his well-known book,
"Sea L ife in the Days of Nelson." The salt "junk" on
which the sailors principally fed often lay for years in
the victualing yards before being issued to a ship. Consequently, by the time it came on board, the flcsl1 was as
hard as wood, and like tliat material capable 0£ ta.king
on a. :fine polish. Jack, being a h~ndy man, turned tl1c
slabs of salt beef or pork into various little ornaments
such as fancy boxes, a11d with the proceeds of their sale
bought clothe.a.
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SIN.B AD. THE SECOND
-

OR -

The Wonderful Adventures of a New Monte Cristo
By "PAWNEE JACK"
(A SERIAL STORY)
CH A PTRTI XXI.
SI.JBAD FTGJlTS JcOJt HIS LHE-THE SHIP 0~ FIRE.

"But what a.re you about to do?"

"I'm going to climb this rope and get on deck. No good
looking like that, Jacques. You know me, and when I say
a thing I menn it."
Without another word Sinbad left the boat, and, clinging to the loosely-hanging rope, he climbed up ,v-ith great
rapidity. Jacques, leaning over the boat's side, saw him
disappear.
"Lost! lost!" he gasped. ''What a fate! It is horrible."
The iI).trepid boy had surmounted the first, and what
to him seemed the greatest danger. He had climbed on
deck without being seen.
The deck appeared to be deserted, but, on looking closer,
Sinbad saw that this was not so. Numbers of savages were
stretched out on the deck, and !I'll of them appeared to be
in a deep slee p. It was cleai- that the boy's danger was
great, for at ae y moment some 0£ these wretches might
awake.
"11ilst Sinbad was wondering what his next step should
be, he saw two men walking slowly along the deck towards
him. Instantly he sank down behind a great coil of Tapes
whir.;h made a good hiding-place.
The two men came forward until they stood near the
forecast.le, and tl1en they went to the side and leaned over
th e bulwarks, where they stayed looking towards the small
island.
"Right OYer Jae:que ·' head," mult.ered Sinbad. "By
Jove! he's ·baking in bis shoes now. Wonder who they
are? I 'll take a squint at i.hem, anyway."
Cautiously lie rai sed his l1eacl above the ropes and then
he found that he was within a few yards of i.hc two men .
Their backs were towards him, . o Tecognition was imposs,1ble.
All at once they turned quickly. One of the savages
ha<l roJled oYer in hi1, sleep, and the uoise had disturbed
them.
~inbad saw their faces now.
U11e was ihe mandarin Ilnng Lu, or rather S,1.ul Dexter, lo gi1·e him his fight name. The other was Dick
Quin ce.
Sinba<l was thunderstruck at finding the latter on board
of i.lte bark, and in~tantly he realized how rnstly his peril
had increased.

The two men began to talk, anc1 it became evident, from
what they sajd, that Dick Quince bad been on board a very
short time.
"We've had our run of luck, Dick," said Saul Dexter.
"Now things have turned against us. Can't have everything your own way all the time."
"Your coming has altered the look of things, though.
How did you manage it, Saul?"
"It's a long yarn, but I'll pin it a.s short as I ca.n. I
was carried off from China on the Avenger. We put in for
water at an fo,land, and I swam a.shore."
"And you're still alive!"
"Yes, st.ill alive," laughed Saul Dexter, "though these
friends of mine thought of eating me at first. I made
them a few presents, and that squared matters. Still, I ·
reckon they'd have made a roast of me in the end. Something happened that changed the look of things. This
ship, disabled, came beating in to shore."
"Well?"
"The saYages ancl myself boarded her. They wanted
to leave the island as bad as I did, and we made the crew,
or what was left of it, take us."
"But where is the crew? I don't see any white men
about."
''They're safe under lock and key-there."
Saul Dexter pointed to the forecastle cabin.
"Where does she hail from-this craft, I mean?"
"She's a Yankee and they're all Yankees on board of
lier."
"Why in thunder don't you make 'em join you? One
white man is worth a dozen savages."
"When they're not too white," growled Saul Dexter.
"'rhese fellows what arc called honest men, blame them I
No, Dick, they won't raise a finger to help me, but, by;
go:;h ! they"d raise the whole lot to down me."
"Get ricl of 'em."
'
"\\'hat d'you mean?"
1
feed
to
over
em
Throw
tired.
"Bah! You make me
1
lhe sharks. It's safer. Locks can be picked, friend Sa.ul,
don 't forge t that."
'· U CJaire coulcl bear this wretch talk," muttered Sinha cl. "she'd disown him for a father."
"And now I'm here, Dick,'' continued Saul Dexter, in
a gloomy tone, "what's to be done? Get away, I reckon,
as soon as we can, and be mighty glad we've eaca.ped witA
our lives."
'~
,n..ve can't sail far in this old hulk.»
\
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"As far as 1.he i~lancl. anYway. where we c·ame from.''
Dick Q11ince wa,; thoughtf ul for a minute.
" , 'a~·, R::rnl, how the mise:hief clid you strike this place~-·
"Saw Sinhad point it out on the char-1. one clay to the
Fren chman. Corne, Dick, let's ~ettle our plan . You're
_
on board; let's up with the anchor and run."
"'Y on·re crazy? Why. ·the~e sanges wou ld k ii I us.
We" rr in their hand s. Besid es- - "
'·,ren r''
i'\l°r c·an be masters of this island if we like."
'·Js it ll'Orth it?"
''It's a. o-old miue, my hearty. You and me ' ll be the
ri<:hest mrn in i.he \\·orld if we can lay our hands on a
1.enLL part of the treasures of this place. \Vhy, Saul, that
young sconnclrc! hn,: i.:hcsts full of precious storn.'s , ancl so
mud: g-olcl l hat he does1d take any notice o.f it. His
pal,1c·e is half pa\·cd wilh gold and diamonds."·
'·:·How it! 'J'h nfs more than I c-an swallow.''
'·Ifs go. pel truih . I've seen it, and I swear what I tell
you is trne. The game's dead easy."
''Ifill any of the natives help us?"
"'I'he savages won't agree with 'em. No, we'll land on
this small island and kill the lot."
"Just what I expected," muttered Sinbad. "My poor
people are doomed."
"Let's wake these dnmken brntes up and get to work,
then,' ' said Saul Dexter . "The night's the time for our
bu~i f1CSS ..,
"S inbacl's little game is played out,'· laugh ed Dick
Quince.
"Ha! \Yhat's that?"
Dick Quince gare a ,iolent sla1-t, and clutched aul Dexter·~ a.rm. Both men 1Yheelecl around quick as lightning,
and for an in:;tant they were spellbound . In a moment
they recOYc:red.
"Sinbad !" they shouted in a tone of great triumph.
'l'heir enemy seemed 1.o be in their hands now . Hi,; death
wa" ~ure.
'rhc bov had glided from hi hiding-place towanls the
forc(·:1~llc c-abin. , Hi,, objcd wnf' lo release the c:rew of the
ship ,1ho ,1·c>n• c·on/ined there. In thi~ way 01il_y e:oulcl hr
, tave otr the attack that wa:! about to be made on the
island.
'!'hough he h,1d mol'ed Yc1·v ,·oflly, the quic;k ear~ of Dick
Quinc:e had caught the ,ound, and so imlant discovery was
made.
inbad, as .soon a he knew he was seen, dashed toward
the forecastle cabin . -·H the same moment Saul Dexter
covered him with his six-shooter.
Di ck Quin ce sprang 0\ e1· and grasped him.
"Don't shoot! H e's worth more aliYe than dead, and
he c.:md get away ."'
Saul Ocxte_r lo,yered his weapon at once, for he saw the
forl:e of bis friend's words, and Sinbad took 'immediate
advanbg-e of the chance given him.
The key \\'as in the <:abi n door, as the boy had seen before he started towards it. Quick as lightning he t~imed
the key aud d1rew the door open .
"Ha! Ha!"' laughed Dick Quince, ' 'he's a mighty obliging yonng man. He's stepping into his prison to save us
the trouhle of putting him there."
Sinbad fac·ed the two r uffians now with a six-shooter in
7

ea<:h hantl. With a c-ry of terro l' the 1.wo wrctC:he;: c:an k behind n hacr:lma~·- for they kn w how cleaclly his aim was .
'·Lc·t them li,e rill the ,1ppoinied time." mu ttered the
hoy, for even in 1.hi,; hour of peril he eemed confident
that he would triumph in the encl.
.
'.l'h:n Si11bacl g-~l'e a loncl shout.
· \\ ake up! \\ ake up 1 'l u the resr-uc !" he cnecl. and
immediately the erew of the ship, who had been slumbering in their bunks, rushed to the door.
'·Ifs open,'· said one, a..,toun led aL CTmling it so.
"Who are you:" c·ried another.
'·-"i friend,·' an,-\H' rcd inbacl.
Th en c·ame n b!ood-cunlling yell. ' l'he noi~c hncl nrousetl
lhe ,:leL·pi ng- snvag-es. and 1.hc_v leapccl to ihril' f'c·L;t and
macl c the night hicleom with their tries. The Yer~- sight
of th~ <·,ulliiba!~ \\"<ls enough to strike terrol' into the
bra Yest heari..
'·_.\.t them!" roared Dic-k Quince.
''Forward!" shouted Saul Dexter, brave as a lion now
he was behind this sarnge crowd.
The cannibals required no encour agement.
Fighting was their pastime, and they did not know
what fear of death meant.
On they came, whirling their spears above their head,;,
Sinbad still stonding in the door way facing the enemy.
Bang! Bang!
H e fi red t1rn shots and each time a !'1 arnge fell, and then
i.1ro more, and bro m ore cannibals_ were stretched out on
the dee:k dead.
'l'hen a ~hong arm cl u1.thed liim by the neck, and
dragged him batkward.
"Olose the door," cried a stentorian mice, "a11cl throw
your ,Tcio·bt against il, lads."
l nst,milr a down sailor::; hurled lhemsehes ao·ainsL il
and not a!~ in ch did they give wheu t11e madclencd sarnge~
brought np against it.
'·Some e:hesls, lads! Quick !''
'l'he ~ailor,; understood what ,r a.· wanlecl. 'l'hree or
drag
fo nr left _[heir c-omradr., at lhe clo r. and began
the hea, ,. '<',l ,·hesb i.owarcb il. Sinbad a:-,-:i,;led them
ancl in a· few rninuLcs a banic:.1dr had hrpn rnisctl whic:I;
nwde them .'ec·nrc for a time.
"Say. mi . lcr," said one of Lhe sail or,-:, '·whaL rn thund er
brought you hyar ;·•
:·lfs a long to ry . T C;an 't explain 1101\'. Ha! they're
making us fa st," contin ued Sin bad. "'l'hey ·re afrai cl· we
may burst open the door."
Listening keenly, the boy heard Dick Quince and Sa ul
Dexter blking.
'''l'he_v're fixed, Saul, now!"
" You bei. '!'here 's not one of 'em can get out."
.A nd t!H'n the t wo Yillains walked away.
Sinbacl. kec•ping hb ear. open, disco\'erecl that the boats
were being lowered, ancl lhat the savages ,;rere crowding
info lhem . 'l'hen, with a shout, t11e wretches rowed away.
.·\. pe'C·uliar odor began to pervade the cabin, and several
sailors remarked it.
' 1lt's mighty unpleasant," said one man.
'·Unpleasant!" cried Sinbad. "It's death! The ship is
on fir e I"
_( To be contin ued)
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TIMELY TOPICS
}fore than 22,000,000 pr>r3ons, or nearly one-fomth of
the entire popnlatiou of the nited States, clepe>ncl directl~·
for 1.hcil' ,support upon manufacturing iucJ.u,;tries. The
to1al imeqmctd in industrial plants in thi::s couutr~· is
$2:l:,000,000,000 and their aJ111ual product $28,000,000,000.
\'11en L. B. Hills, of Highland Kan., stacked his wheat
ibi· year he uncovered a turtle under one of the shocks
1.hat e,·identl~· l1as been a resident of that pa.rticular field
fnr the la~t forty years at lea.st. Fifteen years ago Hills
found the same turtle in the ame field and carred his
initii1ls a.])([ the date on its shell. On this same turtle's
shell arc the initials of Hills' uncle, who carved them there
with tl1e cl ale in 18, 7.
That mndholes in the road arc carcfull:v nurtured in
mauy communities in }Iissouri by persons who find it
profitable to pull automobiles out of them when they get
stuck is charged b:v State Highway Commis ioner Buffum in a road bulle>tin . The issuance of this bulletin follo~·ed the action of a Callaway County farmer who refused
to pull the automobile of Mrs. James H ouchin out of a
creek bed until she gave him $25.

A dog afflicted with rabies indirectly called the police
department and thus brought about its own destruction.
Before i( was killed it overturned much of the furniture
at the home of Louis Smith. its owner, of Danville, 111.,
and badly , rared ihe senant. 111 its rampage, it upset a
de~k on which the telephone re!'lted, and as the receiver
fell from· the hook Central a!'ked for the nnm her. The
operator hearrl the hO\,hng of the dog and. belieYing that
something ~-a~ wrong, called (he police department.
T he lad report of the Commissioner of Education undertakes to rcas--ure per~ons who are fearful of the spread
of disea e through books by recording the results of a recent imestigation at Yale University. During the cleaning of the librar~·, a chemical analysis of the dust was
made. Ahout half of this 1Yas found to be mineral matter, while the other half was organic, including paper
fiber, woo<l fih cr and mold .. Ro mouth bacteria were
found. and . in general, the ana lysi ' showed the ha.rmlessm·~~ of the dust.
.\.ccorrliug to the manufacturing plans of the thirty large
rubber-tire> rompanies in the l:nited States, their output
lluri1Jg the present calendar Year will exceed lJ ,000,000
iire~, o( an a,·erage Yalue of $20 at retail. The remaining
rnialler com panies, supplying local trade only, produce
about 1,000,000 tires in twelve months, worth $18 to $22
apiece . T],c total Yalu e of tires used in J915, including
~olicl tires for tnickR, t ires for buses and taxicab , amounts
therefore to ~250,000,000 in rouncl numbers. 'J'o thi& sum
shoukl be added about 200,000 :motorcycle tires, worth
from $5 to $10 each

\\. H. Da,Ye, president of the South .\ frican Chamber of
i\1:in es, called attention recently to the Yital importance
of South African gold to the cause of the .:\llies. :Mr. Dawe
said that numerous employee of the gold mines desired to
Yolunteer for service at the front, but that permission .for
them to do so could not be given because the importance
of the industry was so great tb.at no risk co,uld be taken
,rhich might affect its steady operation. The adjustment
of the American exchange rate, Mr. Dawe said, covered
ordinary commodities , but the large orders for munitions
placed by the Allies must be paid for to a considerable
extent in gold. The continuance of gold payments, he
added, would be po~sible. because the British Empire produced $300,000,000 in gold annually, two-thirds of it coming from the Trans,aal.
The ~ stronomical Society of P omona College (Cal.)
recently sent a questionnaire to ixty public libraries in
the southern part of California for the purpose of ascertaining to what extent astronomical books and periodicals
were represented in tlH ·: collecti ons, how much use was
made of such literature by the public, and ,vhether any
attempt was being made by the libraries to stimulate interest in astronomy. Thirty-se,en replies were received, and •
these showed an average of 2.15 astronomical works to
e,ery 1,000 volumes in the libraries. Le s complete returns show that among scientific books in the libraries 12
per cent. are astronomical. The most striking result of the
inquiry iR t he discovery that astronom ical periodicals are
received in very few libraries, and none receive more th an
two. Seven libraries report that the astronomical notes in
the , cientific American a.re the only perioc1i<'al literature
they receive in any form. Only frre or six libraries are
making any effort to interest their readers in astronomy.

"How a Chicago man fools his hens into laying more
eggs than they nonna.lly would is told by him in the Electrical Review. "At .6 o'clock in the morning," he writes,
"I turn on the ~witch, and the fowls get up, thinking it is
daylight. 'I'he lights are turned off at daylight, when th e
neighbors' fowls are just arising. At four the lights am
turned on again, and the:v are kept going 11nt il ninC' at
night, when I turn out all except the 2 candle-power lam ps.
These give just sufficient light to give the appearance of
dusk, and the fowls begin to roost. I leave the small
lamps lit all night, so that if any of the fowls want to get
up at night to eat they can do so. Eleven da~·s after the
light~ were installed the daily average jumped from twentysix eggs to eighty-three. During the molting season under the old custom, when most of the food was going to
fe~thers instead of eggs, I had only eleYen eggs a da~·-· Now
I get fifty-two a day during the molting season . B~· my
method I keep th<' chickens thinking they are rretting the
same arnouut of aayligbt all the year round, and I am
keeping them thinking all the time."
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BRIEF BUT POINTED ITEMS
German bu. iness men haYe sent an offer to the United
States to buy 1,000,000 bales of cotton. 'l'he price offered
i l!'i cents a pound, payable on delivery of the cotton in a
German harbor.

WEEKLY.
Leland-Stanford is planning on sending two rugby football teams to Australia for a series of games with the star
combinations of the Antipodes. The teams have been
8tipula1.ed by an Oxford man, whose name is withheld,
,1·ho, in or ler to stimulate interest in rugby in the United
State~, has offered to contribute $5,000 a year Lo defray
the expenses of two fif tee:qs in the South Seas. According
to the original Yiews upon the matter, it was thought that
difficulty would be experienced in making up a series of
schedules with Australian teams, because so many players
of the British colonies are .fighting in Europe. For this
rea son it has been suggested that arrangements for trips
of American rugby champions be stopped until the war
ends. HoweYer, according to Dr. Angell, of the Stanford
faculty, inquiries regarding a possible schedule have already been sent to Australia, and in the course of a month
or so definite information regarding the situation in the
southern islands will be available.

JOKES AND JESTS
Miss Heiress (passionately )-How much do you lorn

me, dearest? Mr. Fortune Hunter-I loYe you, my darPortland's mea.nest man, according to the police of Port- ling, for all you are worth.
land, Ore., is John M:. Haberly, manager of a drug store,
who was charged with stealing cigars and chewing gum
l\fr. Goff-Whal side of the street do you live on? Witfrom blind Tom Long's stand . Daily thefts for over six ne~s-On eitlier side. If you go on e ,ray it is on the right
months has totaJed a loss of more than $100 for the blind side; if you go the olher way it is on the left.
man.
"Old chap, Tve been duck-shooting, don't you know?''
Although Ralph Hirncr. of Spring Gron•, Pa., had heard " Duck-shooting? Why_, you don ' L lrnow a tame duck from
his hens cackling with clcckwork regnlarity, he ,ms re- a wild one." "Oh, yrs, J do-the ll'ild ones got away!"
ceiving no ei;gs. He kept watch and diReovercd a sixfoot blacksnake creeping F1ealt11ily from a creYic·e in the
He- P,nheeker tried to thraeh hii;; wife last night, ancl
henhousc. It thell starLed \\·orking itR coils in suC'h a lhc police were called just in time 1.o preren1. a tragedy.
manner aR lo tbrol\· tbP rggs to th e floor, 11·here thry 1Yerc t,lte- Thc bn1te ! Diel they take him to pri,;on? He-No,
broken. 'l'he snake wa. Fhot.
t he~· carried him to 1.he hospital.

Wh('n Mr•. OHic }farl<s, wife of a farmer near B edford,
Ind., wus ser1 ing suppe1· :-:lie reache<l into lhe china cupboard for a. plalc. Hhc \\·a,; almost "scared out of her
boot~;· she ~ai<l aftenrarcl, to !ind a ~preading Yiper coil ed
on a pile o[ di shes. .\ ~ fhe did 1rnt wi8h snake for s11pper
she ,::creamed until lier husband came and kille<l llie reptile . 'l'he snake' was 3 feet G iucbes long.

"¥ ou tbi11k old Lnm be is ~uspif'icrn~, tlien ? 'F-1 ow din
he make you rnspect ihat ?'' asked a fl.rat company promoter . "'l\'hy,'' said 1.he second company tlilto, ahe deli.berntely co11nl ed hi s fingers after I liatl shaken hands
with him I"

Lady of the Hou e-Why don't you go to work? Don't
you know that a rolling slone gathers no mo:;:s? BrownScYen si!rcr teaspoons, a hai11Jin, a. long straw a·nd a ing (the tramp)-1\fatlam, not to ev-acle your question at
quantit~· of lmir were taken from the stomach of a woman all, but merely to obtain information, may I ask of what
operated upon at the State Insane Hospital, Rochester, practical utility moss is to a man in my condition?
Minn. When a nurse noticed that the woman put a silver
spoon in her mouth the other day, she attempted to get it,
Fond Mother-Now, look here, George! I want you to
but failed . An X-ray examination followed ancl deterbreak off with that girl. She is very pretty ancl all that,
mined an operation. rrhe woman will recover.
but I know her too well to want you to risk your life a.nd.
happiness by marrying her. Why, she knows no more
The astronomical observatory of Pomona College, Clare- about housekeeping than I do about Greek-not a bit.
mont, Cal., enjoys the unique distinction of having had George-Perhaps not; but she can learn. Mother-After
its telescope stolen. Ali.hough the instrument, a si.,-inch marriage is rather late for that, George. George-But
equatorial refractor, 11-as not carried oIT bodily, the essen- you said yourself that you did not know a thing about
tial parts were taken: viz., the objective, the :finder and housekeeping until after you were married. Motherone eye-piece, hesides the brass cap belonging to the ob- Very true, George-and your fatl1er died of dyspepsia
jecfo·e and the tube in which the eye-piece slides.
twenty years ago.
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RED WIXS.
By Cot. Ralph Feutou

"Red wins!"

It was the croupier's hoarse cry, again and again reiterated, only clircLifiecl with that of "Reel loses !" which broke
the stillnes;,; in the . uperbly appointed room at Homburg,
witb the gaming table in it~ center, around which were
votaries' behind whom wer2 the scarcely
<Yathered its caaer
0
~
less interested gi·oups of lookers-on.
"Come away, my dear," said a very lovely · woman
amono· the spee:tators, in a whisper to her husband. "I
am . :rry that we came. This is no place for Pearl," indicatin a with a nod of her head, as she spoke, an exquisite!; beautiful girl, scarcely more than _a child of some
twelve or thirteen summers, who stood beside them.
"Come, Pearl," the father said.
But the girl stood entranced, her gaze fbrnd upon a
man's face seated at the furthest end of the table.
It was a striki ngly handsome face, e,en when wearing,
as it now did, an expression of calm, born of desperation.
No tinge o.f color wa either in cheek or lip.
His eyes shone with a strange and hard gliLter, and was
fixed upon the balls as they swung around, as though on
the color uppermost hung his liope of life or death.
And so it was.
He bad sat down possessed of a fortune, he arose a begaar !
°ഄ Fate had c;teadily pursued him with mocking hopelessne~s, until he had placed his last stake, only Lo see it mercilessly swept from him.
He lrnl.f arose from the table .
\\'11at more was to be done, except to go out somewhere
into the still night air and send a bullet into his heart or
brain.
It was at this moment that the girl, with flushed cheeks
a.nd half-parted lips, darted up to his side.
"Take this," she pleaded, "for my sake," and pressed a
gold piece into his cold hand.
He turned.
In his excited imagination, she seemed scarcely mortal
in hH pure rhilcl-like loveliness.
Hi .. first 'impulse was to return her offering-he was not
vet an almslaker-hul again rang out the croupier's cry
~f command to place the stakes.
The child stood breathless in her eager expectancy, her
eyes burning with a feverish interest.
A sudden impulse overma tered him.
Without speaking a word, he placed the gold upon the
table.
'I'he next mim1tc a small pile of gold was at his elbow.
Re laked it all a.gain.
Again he won.
A -bri~ht spot of scarlet replaced the pallor in his cheek,
,rhich ~nrcad and deepened as Dame Fortune, who had so
pcr~i~iet\1.iy .frowne<l upon him, now resened for him only
hrr i'mile.'.
1Iorning wa,; breaking ere he arose .from the table, no
l011ger a desperate man, l>ut with his fortune threefold
re~iored to him.
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A.Iler bis .first winning he bad turned to restore to the
child her offcriEg, but she had vanished .•
Should he ever find lier-eYer repay the cleut? He knew
not, but standing a.t last out under the clear b~ue sky,
with a areat weio-ht lifted from his heart and bram, Hard
0
"
olc1 Clayton vowed that it should be his life search, an .
that the lesson taught him never should be forgotten, ancl
that the gaming table should know him never _mo~e.
Six years passed, and Harold Clayton :vas wmmng _name
and fame in hi s own land in his profess10n as an artist.
Standin<Y one niaht in a crowded assembly, some one in
d
0
0
passing touched him slightly on the arm with _her fan, an
glancii1g around he met the smiling face of his hostess.
"Come," she said. "I want to present you to my ·belle.
If vou can prevail upon her to give you a sitting, aml
trai;sfer her coloring to canvas, you will render yourself
immortal."
"Is she, then, so beautiful?" he questioned.
"Jndae for vourseH," she ]ightl)' rejoined, leading him
to a little ci;cle doing homage to the fair girl in its
center.
"}fiss Rayburn-Mr. Clayton," were the formal words
of the introduction, as Harold bowed in acknowledgment
before the woman whom his artistic eye confes ed the most
beautiful that in all his wanderings he had ever met.
Before the evening was ended he might have added, the
first woman he had ever loved, since she had awakened in
him interest as new as it was strange.
Through the next week her face haunted him .
Then they met again, and the charm grew a.n d deepened.
He could not define it; he scarcely acknowledged it to
himself; only away from Miss Rayburn he was restless
and uneasy, until he again found him elf within the scope
of her fascination.
Yet her nature remained an enigma to him.
Although so young in years, so beautiful in form and
feature, she seemed cold even to haughtiness, reticent almost to scorn.
It was as though some exquisite marble statue had risen
in his pathway, which might some day warm into life.
She welcomed him whenever they met with a manner
which, while it gave him no cause for complaint, yet
chilled the hope springing within his breast.
One day, on going to her home, the servant met him at
the door with the announcement that she was very ill.
This knowledge brought other knowledge-the fact that
he could no longer conceal from himself the fact that ~e
loved her, and that on his hopes of winning her hung his
life's happiness .
He went back to his studio wretched and despairing,
and seated himself at his easel. He had not meant to
paint her face-his brain seemed unconscious of his fingers' toil-yet, when the morning broke, it was her features smiling upon him from the ca.mas, and he rememberecl the words his hostess had uttered on the night he
had first met her-lhat thus should lie render himself im:
mortal.
He crrew pale and wan in the days of anxious suspense,
when those who watched over her couch knew not which
would conquer, the angel of life or death.
But there came an hour, never to be fo riott en, when h•
was admitted into her presence.
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She was very white and frngile, hut more hranliful than for it."' she ,·e:joinecl, while Margaret turned awav to exin the roloring of' pcrfod health .
a1ni11c• !ill' ,;b·tdw,; and ,;tndies lyi11g about in profuse conA new expre~sion, too, was in the Yiolct eves raii'ecl to f'llsi'on .
welcome h im.
"Herc are some sketches take11 while I wa
turlying
" J am 1cr_r glaLl to m'cet you·, she sairl. gentlv. ' · f abroarl, :\[ip:; 1'1aylnnn, ·' sa id Harnld. " Will you flrnu;;e
hear you haxe hePll anxious about me. You arc ,·e ry _l'Olll'sclf by lookiJJg a( thC'rn :"'
kinJ."'
'' !. will return in a f'pw· moment~," in(errnpLed 1lr::;.
Then the \\'Ord,; he had not mean t to speuk burst from RnmC' 1·~ his lips .
'l'lte door had closed behind the speaker .
Silence. fril behrcen the two thus le.ft behind, when a
"A.nxions ?" be , aid. "Can a man, ) i[iss Rayburn, perishing o.f hm~ger, hear of a famine witho ut a. shudder ? J lonc1 c ry anc,;t ed Harold':;; attention.
am :presnrnptnous, you will say. It is true . \ \'hat is my
Uc spran_g· to }Ii~,- Raybmn 's side . .
life, with its many sealed pages in which yonr eyes could
Her eyr,: \\'Cre fix('ll on a littl e sketch she held in her
n ever look, tha.t I should da:re offer it to you? And yet, hand.
purified by your love, I would try to make it more worJt repre:-0,1ted a ~·aming-table, at one encl of which sat
thy. 'l'ell me-an,;wcr me! If I serve a~ Jacob did for a maa. Jrngg:11' I. desperate, despairing, ancl by hini a child,
R achel, is there hope that I may win _yon? l\Iy darling- holdi ng out n ~inglc- gold piece, with a smile in her eyes,
my flar1ing ! · r lo,·e You! J cannot li Ye my life without and -;ecminµh :1 prayer on her lips .
you! 'IV-ill you not s hare it'.'"
'·You 1rnn lrl kn ow 1.he histo ry o.f 1.hat pictme , ., he ~aid .
Lower ancl lower dropped the lids, until the long, da rk "Let m e !-ell you. Years ago I was in Homburg. 'l'he
lashes swept the marble cheek, while the sweet lips tTem- gaming-tables ,1ttraded me and el'ery nigbt found me bebled, but the momentary weakness passed as she spoke:
1:ide them, :rnd loKing or 11·i11ning, according to the torlune
' ·Forget all that yon have said, )fr. Cla.yton . It can of the hour . One C'\'ening- the demon ill -lU{?k pursued me.
neYer be."
L lo ·t and ]o,:t. until T f' und that I 1rns 'beggared .
"You do not love?" he questioned, sadly.
' ·)facldened, desperate, I rcso]Yed to put an: end to my
Again that swift expression of pain flitted across the m i$c rabl c life-, when wme one t.011d1cd m ,, should er : a
lovely fat e.
child-angel stood before m e ancl slipped into my hand a
"I shall n crer marry," he answered . "buf'-and into p ictc of gold. 'For my ~akc,' she wh ispered. 'l'he cro uher voice crept an almost pleading toue-''I need m.Y pier ·s c:all 1nunecl m e that no time was to be lost. I
friends ,cry much, lHr. Clayton. Do not desert m e !"'
staked the gold and 1rnn, but, turning to gi l'C her back he r
"I cannot," he replied. " To desert you WOl1lcl be to 01m, she hacl fl ccl. \\'hen I ar ose from Lhe table, I had
desert the hope of one day forcing you to unsay those crncl l'econ•rcd my ow 11 and morn, but J YO ll'Cd a Yow to m_v unwoi:ds-the hope "·hich ,rill go with n1e to my gra vc:·'
· knol\'!l de] iYcrcr that I would n el'er again ha:-mrd a dolla r
What wa . the barrier bct\\-een them?
or the Cortunc r cons idered hers. I haYe n ever found he r,
As she looked ,rhen .·he pronounced his doom, ~o he lrnd )largaret. '!'he ch i ld ,,ill ne,·er know her work, but Jam
fancied she might lu:ve looked when the s!atuc warm ed not afraid to meet her, for I ha ve kept m y pledge intact."
into life.
'"Harold !''-it 1·.-as almost a 1rhispcr, lrnt som ething in
'ince, she had been cold er, m o re distant than be.fore, the tone made his heart. girc a ,rild, j_oyous leap-·'haYe
but he hac1 ~aught· the momentary cxprc'sion, and tran s- T kn o\rn yon ,tll th i~ ime, ancl hn ,·e yon just found me
ferred it to the pictme 011 whic-h hi~ even· le is ure moment out: It ,nt,; tl:i~ . Harold, which separated us . l dared
,ra · ~pent.
not gil'c m.Y life TO a man whom T had first kno1rn as a
He was thus en gaged one m orning, ever stril'ing to add gambJ r. 1 suppo,erl you still pl ayed, and I thought that
new beauty to his almost perfect work, 1rhen a lo w knock t9 see agflin that expression on you r face that I had seen
at the door ar ou sed h im.
that nigh/ would kil l me. T ell m e, is it true? Have
"Come in !" he called, an d t h c.n bent down t o his task, you neve r touched a ca rd since?"
without so m uch as r aising his head, until a low, laug hing
"N"eYer !" he answer ed , solemnl y. "And it is to you I
Yoice sounded beside him.
owe it-and life. P ea rl- lit tle P earl-can yon not t rust
' · "We were oaught in t he shower, Mr. Clayton, and J per- the man who has been so fait hful to t he child to be still
suac1ec1 Margaret to seek shelter with me here . I did not fa ithfu l to the woman ? My own , you will not doom the
dream· she would find herself forestalled ." '
lifo i·ou ha Ye ~al'ed ?"
It · wa Mrs. , 'omers whp spoke-the la dy who had
B~1t nt this juncture· Mrs. Som ers, opening the door,
presentec1 him: to :\Iiss Rayburn- whose instructions he beat a p recipita te ret reat.
h ad, unkn own t o )1er , carried out.
Harolcl's stat u e was wa rm ed i n to life? an d_, pr essing t he
" Mru:garet," she added, turning to her friend, "yon h ave lovely lips t o his, h e t han ks H eaven that it is his ]Jreath
been sitting for your portrait, and \lid no t let me know. whi c h awakened it.
·Why have yo u kept it su ch a secret?'"
H e had n ow sprung to his fe et in t ime to see t h e rosy
}IARRIED I N BUGGY I N S'f REE'l'.
tide spread over Margaret Rayburn' s face .
F ree laud H all and Mrs. Carrie H iggins, of Corning,
It was a liberty I took without Miss Rayburn's kn owledge, Mrs. Somers," he explained. "I assure you I haYe Kan., had n o frill s at thei r wedding-. T hey just hailed
ReY. Fickin ger on the street and we re m arried while sitnever been so fortuna te as to obtain a sitting."
"Well, you shall have one n ow, and you m ust thank me ting in their buggy.
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NEWS OF TI-IE f)AY
81\T\'"J( J-<jYDS C'HOlH PJL\("J'l~R.
.\ ~k lll!k ,:trdled into i.hc .First Pre,.;IJyterian l 'h urd1,
Cnmuri<lge, Ohio_, tlie of her night while cl;oir µrnct i,e wa,,;
in progress. The meeting broke up in a hurry. 'l'homa;;
Lloyd, a prominent merchant, kie:ked at the animal and
then hac1 to have another snit of clothes sent him before
he eculd go home.

HOE}(AKliJH WIS ' POC'KE'l' BILL1ARD8 .
Harry 8hocmaker defeated Louis .Kreuter i11 the fin al
block of their five nights' pocket billiard match, whi e:h
was ,l ec i!lecl r cent]}· at Doyle·~ .\ C'aclemy, in West ·Forty1-'et'onrl ~i rcct, b_\' the srore of ] 00 to < 8. 1.'he match ,nu,
interesting and close throughout nntl both players alternatboernaker, b:r consistent playing, finally
e<l in the le:td.
completed his striJJg of JOO points with a twelrc-poini
awrage ovrr his oppollent. Shoemaker wim the rnaic:h
by a to lul "c·ore or ,}OD to 422 for the fire blof'h.

more· en, i ly clu(le destroyers and olher l' ubmarines, run
1·lo~e 1111 to , e~,:e]~ oJ' the invading fleet and di~charge their
to:·pedoc, with great accuracy.
On tbe other hand, th e submarines of an imac1ing fleet
ma_,. he detected by the beams of the helioscope sweeping
nnd ersca areas. 1'his detector, Professor Parker suggests,
i~ mor" readi ly adaptable to torpedoboat destroyers.
Equipped with it- tliey could locate lurking submarines, and
dP.0 tro_r Ll1P111. because the latter cannot safely be submerged to a depth greater than 300 Ieet,.. or escape swift
pur~uers.
Hi~ heli o"c-ope. :wf'o rcling to Pro_fe sor Parker, will be
the eyes of a :ohip tlie same a~ the Fessenden oscillator is
tl1e ea r to cktect Yihration under water. 'I'hus equipped
with c·yes and ean: for submarines he predicts the ascendency of th e srnnller and swifter fighting craft.

fllOM L\DilGRAN'l' BOY TO BANKER.
Yeal'~ ago n. poor gardener in Germany dreamed of mi.Curn1rnl~ur_v rnilitarv ec1ncation l'or all youths OYel' rour- gra ting io \.m erica. H e scraped and sa Yrd, bul could not
tern )Ca ;·~ of age, witli exemption from poll taxes Ior tlio,e manage> it. 'l'h~n he determined that hi s son should haYe
.-e1·1·ing- three y!:'ars in the milili,1, was adrncatcd rec·enil ,Y ilie elrnnee in tlie new country.
"\\'hen the ~on wa,- fourteen ~'ears old he \\'as handed the
lJ_i· Uornrnor \\'al~h at a J 10 aring bcf'ure a newly-organi :i1e!l
:-;tale c·ornmi-~ion on ::\li litnry Ed1t<·ation arnl l)rcparecl - father·~ ~a,·ing.-; aud bidden ''God speecl... ' l'he boy gathere! l bi~ fell' b!:'longings into a bundle and ~et out fo r
lle:,, .
The G,)H' rnor ~n!{gcc;tec1 that e:amp cluly be required for .·\rneric·a in th e steerage of a slow ship. H e found ,rnrk on
one week in a Y<',il', ancl that there be i11 <;ludell in the nn lllin oi~ form and started to learn t he Engli~h lan.
.
.
(·on1,e,; or 1lw ::'II~~sac-lrnsetts pub] ic schools cal isthenic.• 5.n,ag '.
\ ow 1 hat lJoy, grown m,to n_pe manhood, is a banker ~f
a~ taughL al \YcsL P oint, military hi,-tory , personal bygienc, sanitation in ('amp, home ,11Hl c·ily; flag ~ignaling. t1,1ltun~I pronnneuce a~c1 nas Just been_ cleded \'1Ce-prrs1I ,lt-nt oJ the .-\.me r1can Bankers' Association at 8e,1ttle. He .
telcarnphy anrl first aid to the injmC'd.
is P 'lCl' W. Gor•lwl, and ha~ been president of the Com______
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\YOULD 'l'l~AIX SC'HOOLBOYR .

Pit ('tc ·d , i~e-l1rt:--:idt:11t of the :\Iian1i County Bank there .
- - -- -1L_r s(il_l l1nlc]~·u1nt po:;_ition. ~R u! hi~ interests in Kansas
. '1 '(1 _\! \l,l·; FO l('f'Y ~fli,ES .\~ 1JO(_' P. .
1
l'rnl 1•---ur 1':'.rkt·1 lia~ worked 11ul thc 11le,1 1Jt i.11c• ,1J1;1ll ( ':(_\', J,;l! l. . gn'II" . and 111 100, he rctnrnetl to the city and
l"UlJ1n,·r~ihlL· 11,·L,~1ell1,d by ~1 ga,olillc' Cllgine, pl'irnarily ,1,: a I 1r,1- lll,lcle pre~ident of the C'ommere:ia.l ~ationa.l Bank,
dt·1·c· 1t~i1c• l'!'ai't. l t ll'ill hn.1{' ,1 cru ising rndiu .- of fifl ,. now Ont• of' lhe l.ug·cst in the :::!Late. He abo heads the
milt·~. an ,! .i "11 ·ed or pc- rlrnps forly mile~ nn hour. fn cl~- Kansas 'l'rnbt Cornpan~· and the Citizens' SaYings Bank.
I u 1DI;; and J DH he was president of the Kansas City
t1·n~il't· r,p<'rnl i"11" :1 ~mall fled of i hel"C' 1·(·~,:c]i:: ('Oniel be
011 i Ii,• cl"1·k s ,,f :1 m6thi.•r ~tiip and ~· nf· out. to Clc,,Hi11g Honse :rnd his work had much to do with the lo('HI ric ·d
011 e> l tlif• i111adL·1·,. _Be:·aE;,C: of thei r ,;1)cc-d th ey sbuuld t.he ,-at ion of a Federal Resen"e bl!.Ilk: her.L
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that, while the law permitted a woman to wear a. coat, :;he could not apcompear in soldier's trouser~ .
promise finally was effected, with the
aid of a lii.tle cli-apery in the form of
Suffrage flags .

Efficiency, Advancement, Success
Demand That a Man Keep
C/oae Watch Upon Himself

A ha'l'mful hab,t ts a dra,oback. One ot the

g1·t:a.test j oys in life is, that wnfch follows victory
o"er a bad habit: Tho active prh1ciple of to.bacco

~~:;
~su~;°p~~:On8g~~t~~:1~~~Tc~~a~~;~:,~~t
nerYeS,

i

to exoe&e. li'or the mu n whe, knows thnthis
heart, eyes, stomach, blood. etc., arc being injured
by addiction to tobacco, ptpe, cigarcttf"s, chewing.
snuff' or cigal's, I have a <'heuino and htlpfut book

I
you are being in-i
If vour ozon intellluence pr&i·cs
Uy tobacco, don't dcl~y in getting my book.
18 tntere.sttn(J and wmconvinccrcou howthehab1t
iturec\

to send gratis upon request.

Are You Enslaved?

,

m~~:S"~~kilr:~;~~b~~~c~ctfcfs11[v~ lci~~f:!i
0

t~tt~~~~;~~ifn~~~:!t i~~i~!~ J~:f:1,r~~~: J~~

l>lt1on.1ncJ'ea.sed efficiency. etc. Post card, 'l"C(lUest
Ulill lm11g/rte book. A ddress:

EDW. J. WOODS, 228 L, Station E, NewYork City.

Wizard

Repeating LIQU I D

Guaranteed

WIii slop the most viciousdog(or
man) with1ut perrnanenl injury.
Per(ecily sati, to carry wlthoutdant•r ofleakare. Fires and recha-r,es
by pulltng trtc;er. Loada from any
liquid. No oal'trldKoS rttqu.ir•d. O,•er
.. 11 ebote to oue lo•dt111. All dealcl'i,
ur '-1 .t11aU, UOc. Ph;tol tvitllll rubbflr•
~o•ered laol.!lter, 56t. Hohters ,;cparate, 10c.
urder or tr. ~- a tamp". );o colU<j .

PARKER, STEARNS & CO.,

- 273 Georeia Avoou!,

- BrooklYlt, ti. (.

1\'. E . Pancake is exhibiting in his
store at Clifford, Incl., an Irish potato with an extra.on]inar3· sprout
The potato was in a cellar ancl was
overlooked when other pohttoes were
called on to perform their duty. This
overlooked potato began to bud and
in its efforts to reach a window the
sprout became 11 feet 6 inches long
and is still growing.
Eating yellow dock flowers caused
the death of George, 3, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Dahlstrom, of Warren, Pa. Recently the boy and his
sister :Margaret, 4, ato some of the
poisonou.s flowers which grew near
their home. A few houi-s later they
beoame seriously ill, and physicians
were unable to diagnose the case. The
girl told the physicians that they had
eaten some posies_ She died a .few
hours later.
Led by a young girl named Luisa
Cabillo, an nnu ual Woman Suffrage
demonstration. the first erer held in
Xorthern ~fexico, was carr:ied out by
a number of }Iexican women at HeYnosa, }1:cxico , se,·enty-five miles fro~n
Brownsville, Texas. Mis;; Cabillo appeared garbed a, a solilier and de.tied
the authorities when ordered to resume wom_en's apparel. She was told

A fight between a big wildcat and
a pack of hunting dogs near Grant
'l'own, W. V,a ., resulted in the hounds
bein&._ badly worsted. Bells Harris
and rteuben .Anderson, owners of the
pack, witne sed the encounter and
were powerless to aid the canines.
'l'be hounds were taken to catch the
cat which had a den in an old coaJ
mine and lmd been terrorizing women
and children. One of the big hounds
was quickly thrown and clawed and
bitten. The other c1ogs closed in, but
they were repelled, badly tom by both
claws and teeth. 'l'he cat then made
off through the woods.

Oakland, Cal., by the president, Jos_
R. J3yers, 0£ JJhiladelphia . He said
that in .i\la:;sachusetts, an average
SLale, 57.6 per cent. of prison inmates are "repeaters," and they commit n per cent. of the crimes. FeeLle-rn indetl criminals, he asserted,
sl1ould Le kept by themselves, as they
are incapable of doing anything under the so-called "honor system." He
would have parents pay for the support of their clelinquent children, and
he would do away with all the county
jail;:; and cub -titute houses of detention under State control.

James M. Hulen, of Centralia,
Mo., who has just celebrated his seventy-fifth birthday, claims the distinction of being the only man who,
after he \Yas pronounced dead and
ha.cl been buried, lived to tell the
story. Hulen was shot through the
right eye with a 44-caliber bullet during the Civil War. He was proA registered letter mailed three nounced dead, wa' buried, and the
years ago from Yancouver by J. A_ clods w·re rattling down into his
.FitzSimmons to D. C. Kling, Ocot- gram when his foot kicketl up
lan, Oaxaca, :Mexico, was received re- through the dirt. The burial was
centlf in Long Beach, Ca l. 'l'wenty- stopped and Hulen removed from the
tbree postmarks on the letter showed grave. The other dead were buried,
the trail of its traYels. From Van- and presently the graye-diggers came
cou,er to :Hexie:o and back it went. hack, expecting to find Hulen really
'l'he seconrl ti me 1lie letter wa re- deacl bv this time. But his heart was
('Ci ,·eel in M:exicu. Pot!tm:1ster Uomez stil l beating, and he was sent to a
directed it to 'Los .Ang-elec. Finally bo" pital. 'l'he experience occurred
j t reache_c1 its clestinarion at Long
when Hulen was in the First MisBeach_ The . en6er, }Ir. :FitzSim- souri Brigade, Company G, unc1er
mons, happened to be in Los Angeles command of Col. Cockrell. The
anc1 was noli.fiecl b~· Kling that the brigade was a.t New Hope, Georgia,
letter mailed in Vancouver three attemptil1g to cut off Sherman's
years ago had "arrived safely."
ma.r ch to the sea.
Edward J. Hanna.van, thirty-fl ve,

William

:l\foga1Tal1,

Jr.,

eleven

oE ~o. 296 Hitks street, Brooklyn, years old, has been clischarged from

X. Y ., is employed in a cafe at Fulton a.ncl La,1-rence ~trect . He buys
pies from a. wagon that stop there
once a day. Re<'entlv he was selecting the · d,1y 's supJJlies when he
chanced to look up at a window across
the street, ancl st,w :Miss Louise L
Jones, twenty-five years olu. Struck
by her beaut:r, Hannavan s ,nt her a
pie. 'l'he follo11·i11g tlay he sent he;r
another pie, and :-:o 011. It was not
long before thc·y he<"ame acquainted_
The other day they went to the Borough Hall :rnd obtained a rnania.ge
liceme. 'I'he ecremony was performed at once by _.\lderman Cunningham.
'l.1 here arc -J.00,000 crirninaJs in the
United States, and 12 per cent_ of
them are '-wrong in the head," ace:ording to figmes gircn at tLf American Pri§on Association Comention at

the Allegheny Hospital with a piece
or the bone of his leg in his back
after one of the most succesaful bonegrafting operations ever known. For
eight years the boy was an invaJid because of decayed vertebrae. As he
grew older the bones caused bis back
to become twisted. Dr. David Silver
and Dr. James J. 0. Wallace thought
they could graft a piece of bone from
his leg into hjs spine. 'l'he operation
was performed and for nearly four'
months the boy was in ,a plaster cast.
Now he is able to play and run about
like other boys. The little fellow was
overjoyen when tl1e cast was taken off.
He marveled at t]1e straightness of
hi figure and feared ·;t was not true.
When he reached home he spent the
day frisking about and showing his
little friends his ability. "Xow," he
aid, "I won't watch you play any
more_ I'll help you."
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"Moving Picture Stories''
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Joseph Swanson, serving a term in the county jail for
failure to provide for his children, has proved his abi lity
to provide for them)f he cares to try. During three weeks
in jail he modeled a wooden replica of the building in
which he is imprisoned, with a saw, jackknife and a pot
o.f glue. 'l'he windows arc made of celluloid panes. S"·anson has presented his model to Sheriff Barnet, who has
placed it in his collection of cnriosities.

It is reported here that German spies base blo"·n up
one of the ammunition faGtorics ·at Aboshi, near Kobe.
'l'he plant is owned by the Japan Celluloid Company, but
has been equipped for the manufacture of explosives, e. pecially guncotton, for Russia. 'l'he facts as to the reportecl
destruction of one of the factories arc withheld. Now that
Japan has decided to increase her output of munitions,
extra military guards are being placed around all properly
used for the manufacture o.f munitions ancl snppli.es.
The Re,. L T . Townsend, of 'Brookline, fass., ha3 hegun suit in ~1c Supreme Conrt lo compel Lnther F.
Boughton, an attorney, to l'etnrn i\i::l,5 W he alleges the
lawyer obtained from him thron;i;h _false repref'entatio1 1.
The plaintiff is se,·enty-five years old. Mr. Towm:end says
that while he was a professor or theology at Boston UniYersity, in 1912, Boughton induced him to invest his entire saving,' in slock of the Santo Domingo :M ining C@Jmpany. of whjch Boughton was president. The minister's
entire sa,·ing.:, he says, ,1 0rc in real estate in Queens Counh, worth !J\6,700, but l1caril_v mortgaged. Tl1e plaintiff
alleges he fi11ally gave Bo ugh Lon po,rer of attorney to sell

New York
the real estate, which brought $3,540, but Mr. Townsend
says he never received either t he mining shares or the
cash.
Plain codfif'h dyed to resemble Alaskan salmon were
.~cizecl recently by the Board of Health, New York.
'I'!ie e:od fish were acquiring the glow of sunset in boxes
do\\·n in colil storage under the Manhattan arches of the
Brooklyn .Bridge when an inspector of the H ealth Depar tment routed them out and looked them over with care.
On the boxes was the label, "Alaskan Salmon," but inside
there were denizens of the Cape Cod neighborhood in variou. sha,les of reds and pinks. The t op layers of fish
"·ere red through and through, then there were layers 0£
a feeble solferino, and last of a11 layers as white as the
flesh of an_v coc1 that ever dozed along the coaRt .
In coloring the fish they were put to soak first in pyro1igi1cous acid, which i. the crucle acetic of commerce and
if' obtained from distilling wood. It tastes like smoked
Yineg-ar. After the codfish hacl been soused in t his t hey
weTe treated wi.th zanzibar reel Dyeing the fish in this
way raises the price from 10 cents a pound, the price of
rod, to ahout 4:0 cents. In the delicatessen stores even
higher prices are obtained fo r the slices of pink salmon.
The Health Department is also trying to stop the use
of such preservatives as borax and boracic acid in t omato
cahmp as substitutes for benzoate of soda, which l)as hitherto been imported from Germany. Dr. Lucian P . Brown
of the Department of Health has ·ordered the confiscation
of r.atsups and sauces which were found to contain borax
and allied chemicals.
·
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1.

NAPOLEON'S

ORACULUlll

AND

DREA.l\I BOOK.-Contatntng the great oracle
of human destiny; alao the true meaning of
alrnoat any kind or dreams, together with
oharma. ceremonies, and curious game• ot
carda.

No. 2.

HOW TO DO TRICl{S.-The great

No. 8.

HOW TO FLIRT.-The arta and

book ot ma.gic and card trlcka, containing tu11
lnatru ctton on all the leading card ln1: h s ot
the day, also the moat popular magical Ulualc,na as performed by our leading magician•;
every boy should obtain a copy ot this book.

wllea of fl.lrtatton are fully explained by thia
Beetdea ·he varloue method• of
llttle book.
handkerchief, ran. gh,...,e, parasol, window and
hat ftlrtatlon, It contains a full llet of the
lancuage and 1enttment ot ftower1.
HOW TO DANCE la the title o!
No. 4.
thl1 little book. It contain• full lnetructlona

In the art of dancing, etiquette In the ball-

room and at parties. how to dress, and !ull
Urecttons for calling off tn an popular square
dan ces.

No.

6.

HOW TO l\lA.KE LOVE.-A com-

plete guide to love, courtship and marriage,
ctvtng sen1lble advice, rules and etiquette to
be observed, with many curloua and lntereattng thtnga not generally known.

No. 6. HOW TO BECOME AN ATHLETE.
-Olvlng full lnotructlon for the uee of dumbbella, Indian clubs, parallel bare, horizontal

bare and varloua other methods of developlnc

a coocl, healthy muacle; containing- over alxty
llluatratlona.

ETIQUETTE.-lt ta a great ll!e oecret, and

one that every young man desires to know all
Then,'• hnpptneas tn it.
about
No. 14,. HOW TO HAKE CANDY.-A complete hand-book !or making all kinds ot
candy, tee-cream, 1yrup1, eeeences, etc., etc.

No. 18.

HOW TO BECOllfE BEAUTil'UL.

-One of the brightest and most valllable
little books ever given to the world. Everybndy wishes to know how to become beautlThe secret ts
tut, both male and female.
elmple, and almoat coat1e1a.
No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVENING PARTY.-A complete compendium of
camee. sports, card dlveretona, comic recltatlone, etc., suitable tor parlor or drawingIt contain• mol'e for
room entertainment.
the money than any book pub1l1hed.
No U . HOW TO HUNT AND FISH.-The
moat complete hunting and fl.ahlng guide ever
published. It contain• !ull lnstructlona about
cuna, hunting doge, traps, trapping and fishIng, together with de,crtptlon ot game and
flab.

No. 22.

HOW TO DO SECOND SIGHT.-

Heller's second 1tght explained by his former
aesl11tant, Fred Hunt, Jr. Explaining how the
eecret dialogue• were carried on between the
magtclan and the boy on the atage; aleo glvlng & 1t 2t h_ e Hco d\eVa aTnOd aElgX~PaLlaAIN. DREAlllS.-

..
O
8
N0
Thia little book glvea the explanation to all
kinds ot dreams, together with lucky and
unlucky daya.
No. 24. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO
0

No. 7. HOW TO KEEP BffiDS.-Handaomely 111uatrated and containing full lnetruc-

GENTLEMEN.-Contalnlng full directions fo r
writing to gentlemen on all 1ubject11.

canary, mockingbird, bobolink. blackbird. parooq~~e t_, p a_ rrHot , WetcT.O BECOME A VENTRILO-

Containing full Instructions for all kinds ot
a-ymnastic aports and athletic exercises. Embracing thlrty-ftve Illustrations. By Professor

t1on1 tor tho management and training o! the

O
9
J.- , 0
QUIST.-By Harry Kennedy. Every lntelllsent boy reading thla book or lnstructlone can
mut.r the art, and create any amount of tun

No. 25 .. HOW TO BECOME A GYlllNAST.-

W, Macdonald.
No. 26. HOW TO ROW, SAIL AND BUILD
A BOAT.-Fully llluatrated. Full tnstructlono

It ta the greatest
tor hlmaelf and !riende.
b ook ever publtehed.
No. 10. HOW TO BOX.-The art of self..

are given In this little book, together with Inatructiona on awlmmtnc and riding. companion
sports to boating.

tlluatratton1 of guards, blows, and the dlt'terEvery boy
ent poetttona of a cood boxer.
1hould obtain one ot these uae!ul and JnatrucUve books, a.a It will teach you how to box

French dialect, Yankee and Irleh dialect
pieces, together with many standard readings.

defense mado easy.

Containing over thirty

without an lnatructor.
No. 11. HOW TO WRITE LOVE-LETTERS.
-A moat complete ltttle book, containing full
41rectton1 tor writing love-Jettera, and when
to uee them, ctvlng apeclmen letters tor

roung ancl old.
No. 12. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO
LADIES.-Gtvtnc complete tnstructtona tor
writing letter• to ladles on all aubjecta; also
letters o! tntroductton, notee and requeata.

No. 27. HO\V TO RECITE AND BOOK OF
R EeCcltTloAnTIO NSu.-Cae, ocnotmalpnr1 n gngtheDmutoc1ht pdotapluelcat,
18 11
1 10
10 1
No. 28. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES.Everyone 11 dealrous o! knowing what hie

tuture Ute will bring forth, whether happiness
or misery, wealth or poverty. You can tell
by a glance at this little book. Buy one and

be convinced.
No. 29. HOW TO BECOME AN INVENTOR..

-Every boy 1hould know how Inventions origlnated. This book expt11.lna them all. gtvlnc
examples In electricity, hydraullc1, magnet-

lam, optlca. pneumatic•, mechanlc1, etc.
No. 18. HOW TO DO IT; OR, BOOK OF
ror aale b:r all newltdealera, or will be eent to an:r addreu on receipt of price, 10 eta. per cop7,

FRANK TOUSEY. Publisher,

No. SO. HOW TO COOK.-One or the moo,

Jnstructtve booka on cooking ever published
It contains rec1pea for cooking meat,. nah
game, and oyetere; also plea, purldlnga, cake•
and all kinds of pastry, and a grand collec
Uon or recipes.
No. SL. HOW TO BECOME A SPEAKER
-Containing fourteen illuatratlona, giving the
dtt'terent poatttons requisite to become a cood
Aleo con1peaker, reader and elocuttonlat.
talnlng gems from all the popular author• 0 1
prose and poetry.
:No. 82. HOW TO RIDE A BICYCLE. Containing instructions for beginners. c l.otr1:ot a machine, hints on training, etc. A com
plete book. Full of practical Illustration•
No. 85. HOW TO PLAY GAl\lES.-A c~rn
plete and useful little book, containi ng th.,.

rules and regulation• or bllllarda, bagatelle

backgammon, c r oquet, domtnoei!I. etc.

No. 36.

HOW TO SOLVE CONUNDRUMS

No. 38.

HOW TO BECOME YOUR O~

-Containing all the leading conundrum, of
th e day, amusing riddles. curious catches and
witty sayings.
DOCTOR.-A wonderful book, containing useful and practical lntormatlon In the treatmen,
o! ordinary diseases and allmenta common to
every family. Abounding ln useful and etrec-

tlv~ reclpee tor general complalnte.
No. 89. HOW TO RAISE DOGS POULTRY
PIGEO?o(S AND RABBITS.-A u,.'erul and in.'

Handsomely llluatrated.
atructtve book.
No. 4-0. HOW TO MAKE AND SET TRAPS

-Including hints on

how

to

catch

molea

weasels, otter, rate, squirrels and blrda. Ala0
how to cure skins. Coplouely llluatrated.

No. 41. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK END
MEN'S JOKE BOOK.-Contalnlng a great va.
rlety ot the latest jokes uied by the moat
No amateur mtnetrels 11
tamoua end men.
complete without thlo wonderful llttlo book
THE BOYS OF NEW YORK
No. 42.
STUJIIP SPEAKER.-Contalnlng a varlecl .....
aortment of stump speeches, Negro, Dutch and
Irish. Aleo end men's jokea. Just the thins ./
for home amusement and amateur ehowa.
No. 48. HOW TO BECOME A MAGICIAN
-Containing the grandeat asaortment of mas:
teal tllualons ever placed before the public.
Also tricks with cards. Incantation• etc.
No. 44. HOW TO WRITE IN' A..N AL
BU)i.-A grand collection o! Album Verso;
nultable for any time and occasion; embracIng Linea o! Love, Atrectlon, Sentiment, Hu•
mo", Respect, and Condolence; also Verse•
Suitable for Valenttnee and Weddings,
No. 45. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK ~UN
STREL GUIDE AND JOKE BOOK.-Some:
Every boy
thing new and very fnetructlve.
~h ould obtain thta book, aa lt contains tun
instructions for organizing an amateur mJn.
etrel troupe.
ur 8 for 25 eta., In money or polltaare atampa, b:r

188 West 23d St., New York.

